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“pbbsevbbb and 8ÜCCBBD ! ” cereal», and some that have been eotid it be tous, to aoy 10^ ^
That is our motto. raised in our own county. We «k you Dorts dTnot know
We complained about the acts of the to aid us ; one at Kingston, one at New- from *3000 to fWW, 

late Minister of Agriculture, which may market, one At Owen. Sound, one near which »"*»• to seU we don’t de
result in profit to the country, but it has Montreal, and one or two in Middlesex, In reffu^to the ngnt i» «eu wsu ^ ft
not to us. We really hoped a change for the purpose of tratmg. WewiU sup- to seU the land, and
would have effected some good. ply some of our seeds at half their cost woui oe g P opposed to

A Minister of Agriculture should not and if there is any profit from the result °R“From remarks of thePrerident 
be ignorant of what has been done or is we will divide it. after allowing necessary I the s ,members at the annual
doing towards the advancement of the expenses. We We not time or means to
interests of agriculturists. We well know test all we would wish on our farm. Let ™eetingin 187 not wish it to be
that it requires a little time to duly con- us be united, and we can have onrpiwo- mOTabèm 0 ™ thatsomething
sider and make arrangements, and no doubt tical tests and useful information, without so . . moving in regard to the
the present. Minister has had a great am- .tax of *95,000 or *5()0,000 annually- “WgÆ past,

ssstfAs £ jssüîwar >»rr saas&m
noticing the tillers of the soil. ---------—«---------• to aid the Western Fair than your humble
j".r:*o«=e, *». ».ad—x a,,., 8«i«.r. t£ ts
or evasion ; more, it is not our intent to b x political bumpus bbbwino. jjr g Anderson, was the per-
attempt to lead our readers to believe or Qn Wednegday> the 20th of March, a ^^t * ue the infomation that the 
place their whole trust in eit^ Political Qn name unknown, delivered to one of proceeds from the sale of the ammûtml
party. We have not bowed down to that a3a,igtants . letter addressed to your fand were, if possible, to be used for the
idol yet, and it ia not our intention to do I jmmye servant. We opened it and found I w^^rii ÿ.îr. .
so. W e are waiting patiently notic- that jt contained eight pages of .well writ- We b8Ve great respect for themmority 
ing what is transpiring ; we will allow due carefully prepared matter, signed “H. of the diredx>ra of the Bast Middlesex 
time for consideration, and give you our An(’]er80I1) Sec’y Bast Middlesex Agricul- Agricultural Society, and also for Mr. All
opinion unbiassed when the proper time ^ godety,/ deraon, the Secretary, but before publtsh-
arrives. We had a few moments couver- gaving perused the document we found in eucb . document ae the one sent in, it 
satiou with the Minister of Agriculture, .fc tQ con|ain mucb condcmuation of our- i8 riiiht that every member of the Board 
the results of which we have not yet pub- s(;lv tantamount to calling us a vuidic- ghouid know of its contents, and have an 
lished. We forwarded the following let- jeceitful, insane liar! and a 1»“^*- opportunity of P™* their sanction or 
ter to the Minister of Agriculture tory account of the Western Fair and Jas condemnation. We write this hurriedly,

London, March 11th, 1872. j0Jnson. It shows that the Board had having waited till the last day we can
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1
To the Hon. A. McKeilar, Minister <>/ authority given to it in 1870 to dispose of afford, the 86th, and still have no reply 

Agriculture:— the Agricultural land in this city, and that from the President or Secretory, and await
I the Board sold it for *5000 ; that the ^eir reply before publishing it

I

Deaii Sib.— . the Board sold it for *o000 ; tnat tne tkeir reply before publishing is.
Could vou in any way aid me in testing Board had no intention of using the money m, wbole thing amounts to this: Can

S2Ü SÎ;
commends from the Board of Agriculture kinMy invites it here, and promises to do f rred independence, and rejected the 
and Arts, and also from the County Ooun- all in the power of the Board to make it a > ,.,• ■ 0ffere made. We have spoken 
cil of Middlesex. I sliould be happy to I succeea. It endeavors to show that the P , what we believe to be correct, 
wait upon you at almost any time you I Western Fair was not intended to injure I yrave we done our duty as the farmers 
may appoint, aud explain my views. the Provincial Exhibition. It is highly I a(ivocateoT xot 1

Yours respectfully, laudatory of the Western Fair, but as 1 ______ --------------.
W. Weld. t0 your humble servant^-woc betide him ! received a communication from

We at once directed our clerk to write Wehave gwww ^ „ Jt containe
to the Secretary and enquire if it was ^maranth eg information for
from himself or from the Board We a groat aem oi^ vm ^ ^ ft j, au

Sir,— ^ also wrote to the President to ascertain if attacjc the manufacturers. Now we
I have been instructed by the Commis- he was aware of such a document and d .e our column8 open for discus-

59 5ioner to acknowledge the receipt of vour it was the desire of the Board that we g ofrthig natnre unless coneepoudeuts
9?. communication of the 11th inst., and to should publish it, offering to do so if y gend tbejT pr0per name and address and
cu say in reply that he cannot do anything wished. Although we wrote “ wô authorize us to publish them,
w in regard to testing seeds this season. ately on receipt of the document we have autnorize us l v ---- ---------

I have the honor to he sir your obedi- not yet had a reply from either the 1 resi- _ , Niasonri. informe
H. A. m'acÉawrïn, dent or the Secretary. Therefore wc do Mr R T IJean oi

Pro». Sec. uot know whether the thing is a hoax or us that he boiight IJ Ibsjrt Bre«« s rro^
W. Weld, Esq., London. tot, having eecn two of the Directors,ami Mes, ou^ ^He p^nted one eye to

xoncx TO 0=7 3ÜESCSIBEES. f» «W ^iSÎÛffiS

1RAT0B
Hall’s 8 or 10 Hon*

HULLER,
This is the reply

Dep’t of Public Works, Ont., 
Toronto, Mar. 12, 1872.
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ent servant,

A farmer in Pennsylvania who thoroughly 
underdrained his land, says the money thus 
used paid him better than it he had invested in 
bonds, or bank, or railway stocks, as his capital 
is doubled «very five years.

.EN >
PRESIDENT,
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FADVOCATE.
* at* t/e united «OortR-b**® every w*ea*ry test«*****»*»" I ^sSfiwMSg

,œr IS SBSBSmaw&ggjfigS SS»
ÎStoetotoRrfSteriSteSw» gjJîj^SS!"iS5i5-*toS?d»5”'?ra”-»”‘"l*“^1achi*i'

SgSübiTS: «-«awgggr^ „„„ 33ÆS* «f ■

yourselves and thenottotry bl73^««l ma*y «• now be- We W »ot onlered a large lot bu
bv tri vine your votes to t-'jgStbob f» * Kflewtodee ^fawild be merely sufficient for our readers v ho l ro-othS™ thâWbec^'gSej»*; 2^S&S23S betTwayGSUr stock from us, and we have not 
the side of riolUicSyou ltkeTysk, „ Sgg Ifc Aeam than by the encourage- I spereà-eimmee in tryng to procure the
farmers; should loos^o*t iee„| of agrftoritwal papers, agneultural | be* turnip seeds; ve ha t
should havrra poHoy-*W*‘«^|Wfflffftr Our ^ i^mmea^aed lectures 1 Wbuld it I pound of new turnip seed that 
policy should Pé tb«Wd tgStjr igricnlUir- offer some little indweement highly spoken of, the cost of which
ists to thé HouWF tif for farWIB t® write- ertieks on different I pound alone was $G.oO, or £ -,
that really live fro# tWf gg*2^£l SST We understand thetmme per- W, rather a dear W seed it viU be 
their lani FariuéM hafffr b*iB^y)WP”.| bn.*mbmri sent to the States to ex-1 thought. Many will UOuud
to pay a very hwrry iM ftg*"** into the working of the Colleges would pay at the rate of I P
benefit of the ciMSs ; QUfTigHfariMM iwg;,|.. . flhotftd w6 not have reports about for turnip seed It was procurea irests have been s*6ri1k**rtfo jjfllEMtlglKiWq ^ reendtn ef the investigation, in short, I Clark, of London, England, M-inv
of cities in many wàvs, ^ I «meree -ftnUM, anfl have them described the head of the seed business^the . y
way. Many farmers have tfot looked into I i ycly ^ perhape a little expenditure 1 will ask what will we do vitft it, 
these things as closely as they abouti P th/ above-mentioned manner might will purchase it, for Canadians
The fact is, that it never can or will be Ravg &n eriormoug expenditure that; would their own seeds. The(re.ina.r(l.T ™ c h;lv(.
known to what an enormous extent this ftye to be nwie annually, which the far- raising turnip seed m Canada ,
taxing faraflfers fbr the béhefit of the cities would have to pay, whether the re-1 seen it raised here ami believe
and citizens haa béeïïWrSed on. _ tiTw^wL o” VenoficiaL Would well. Wu shaU «hvnk this and

We have Ôüt jTstrtgBEto obtain, amT it not be well to examine into the results 0f it in snÿ rackag 1 "( f our.
weshtiuld striVb'totbétii. Do not give up of tbc expenditure made for a test and package ; we shall have s m
on one poor trial ; if yo*'have been ctnr- experimental farm many years ago m 1 selves, which, if we cannot n P
queredpersev6rc; tifi;§ai», and in time Toronto 1 Great expenditures were made, son to take care^f ri au i lu^ at
you Will OrthiiuSK Ifjotf wnionlymakt btit wc never heard of any good results. shallsowitourseL es a J w ther
Se goodStandbthef^rally^und yom ------SKÏÏtwïïf on? readers would un-

m-cJ2 SSffâ-« «»•-“* » —*
there I Since our het issue we have received °' grass seeds and grain. 

tin JlnfluétM do you think this I even more favorable accounts from pertvms I \ve have imported numerous 
ÎÏÏFrtrt Afrrir4ltmal information 1 who procured this variety last season, than of tlie different kinds of grasses and, 

the 19th cen- we ever had before, not one complaint knowing that we could not devote the at- 
^f^kAW^eSparmers’ interests > having been made about its productive- tention to these that we should, we asked 

f fïmm to ness or quality during the pant months- the Minltiter of Agriculture lor aid for
ÊSŒffiflÆofîhem Two parties, Mr. J. Cameron,of Nissoun, such a purpose, as grasses are of import-
Parhdment to fight for them. | and ^ Shiver, of Westminster, have | ancc to the country. We hope some of

» ---- « „ 7r- •, . called at onrofflee, showing us wheat that our readers who have time to look a.ter
To the Hon. A. McKellar, Mimdei o) j regembi^it very much; indeed, we cannot I them wiH give them a fair Jest, and tor 

AoricuUttfe:— I sée any difference in the grain. One shearer this purpose we will present one or two ot
ÎTA «Ai v>1Aàa»a tb nbtteë that vou have l had 32 bushels per acre, the other 35, and you with a small quantity, on condition

tLy»»hl of they both say it is the best spring wheat 'that you will give them a fair trial and 
we raised in their sections Some complain report to us. A very small piece of land 

vfiti'wlltii* Vouvabilities for about the price charged for it ; undoubt VY,n answer for a test, and will do quite as*4mtt?nS$®^^tiektmte8by| per^bushed^erharvest,^and hav^liad the ^d^e aMphiad!^ We can procure

*4SlâlSC?«i ™Im"11 to—îng ally fiffthW expenditures on the Mim-1 dividing losses, and^icM»i& 1^^810^^

ioo Farm until thewibiect is ^eMer jen- ^ it (’ being now pretty
tda£®l AttftSi? to £ mtabMshed widely disseminated in small quantitics.- 

^ikhif our i .de We have such confidence in it that wo The M^imlCo cirtdbMBhmi&irt, if oin- j dg some of it to be in every township,
T0*! Xr*n»Msmte^h private en- and feel sure that it will be a public bene- 
tram^ïe V" ho c0„. fit, We shall present quarter of a pound of

subservient it to any one of^ur sul^ (who have

SèSEuSSsaafi&ïsswiMfss ~sone In its attempt the manager was I that wishes to try n, even j 
«elected. Had »e Hwived the offer, sub.cnber. “ **
Whi2dWrtS5:w»hS Wc also r^Sactory aeooont. ia

asssssjfsi’ir^ssfa ^tW s5!Ti.i..«*-«-. ,, sit
”th"l,GÏtirS”Sl th.°«gricS: peia«E»gS.™rietJ. It is a larSe, while other, comlemn them « au arrant ^ JJw „ irfmjUyg
Sl,X * «‘Lw. 6 The Vwrm'kled - ""^tould like on, person to attend, to

very simplest facts in regard to the dlffe’- to bîshels ner acre more thin our white the oats, another to peas, another to spring zati0„0f a local Grange here. 
ent natures of plants and cereals, arc net 10 bushels per acr a havc re„ wheat, another to grasses, another to tur- tions of the movement as a hull‘ "gcornera
known to one-tenth of our farmers. Ihe varieties. nie ispe^^ ket Canada nips, another to fall wheat, and some to swindle might be heard on our s^c t“o°fits of «11ms « "en raisins South,,. J,™ wore“^"^“XSh” a 4 n,l,ls«ds. to send imports of the success , S£S..itS‘ I
Com is known only to few dairymen, and y the peas to or failures of the diffeicut kinds. Re- > tl conn„cte,l witli the movement m t
a thousand other really useful practical o . a< Ugt we v u 1 u price of member that the reports of failures, as of Vhe State, and loud and f«9“™ 0f tht '
and profitable hints on all kinds of farm- the n, but they mu t J well as of success, are useful; the majority Leu the predictions of the utter failure
inc business are comparatively unknown, postage one cent 1^ oz., a.iu .lrc willing to publish the successes, but whole movement ; hut there has been » m=wKWould no™ "r,growl am,mit of pood be for the hag and «*' fell, ,fd,„. If «nue of our read- *«, in.~i SfE“»>
done by furnishing mfonnat.ou about such h,we arrivcj iu BUch numbers ers will respond, we shall be happy to di- <1^ move his tongue agah et it. A»
things to those who are not aw a.e o. the - kin(ls 0f potatoes, that wc believe vide the costs and profits v\ ith them .there h different t; legations came iounng mt

- benefit of such uri'.'. ipation ï W ouhi v; lor some kinos ot \ o , es before will be loss on some kinds and profit on t0„n, an observer might have noticed a ^
the increased spread of these ve v s:v all "f^VneloseV However, we can yet others. It is a necessary and usefulwork ening of the M»»
crumbs of information be of advan. aw 1J the seaaon closes. #dvcrtÎ6cA ve are engaged in, and we can, by our oppose» »f the movewrat, «»
Our aV ? class, must bo ted with nuumm
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Patron» ®f IBMbaadey.
To Amos Hoff; Secretary, and E. Far

rington .—
* - GfKitTLEMEN,-—We send you a few 
numbers -of the Famibbs’ Advocate, 
being much pleased to notice your 
timnrfor the benefit of fanners. We shall 
be happy to enroll our name as a member 
of one of your Granges, and we shall also 
feel greatly obliged, if you will send us a 
copv of the ruleaor laws that govern your 
sooiivties. We have labored alone for the 
past seven years in this Dominion to 
awaken the farmers to the necessity and 
advantage of unanimity of action. Uur 
labors are gradually becoming appreciated, 
and now hundreds who at first ridiculed 

1 our ideas and plans, are our supporters. 
Onr journal is now considered the leading 
agricultural paper ot this Dominion.

We are much pleased to observe that 
the ladies are interested in your organiza
tions.

exer-

wc

For the Iowa Homestead.
SOMETHIN» NEW.

There surely must be something new,
That's pressing hard on farmers minds,
For in our school rooms not a few 
Are frequent found with lowered blinds.
A secret order—is that so,
That they are now in this combined .
Strange tho’t ; when but few daya ago,
Few farmers then were thus inclined ;
But if we’re asked the reason why 
We’ve made this great and sudden change.
We all with one consent reply, „
We want the name of *1 Crystal Grange 
With this new name we feel quite proud, 
Begin to stir, and say combine.
That we may move the lowering cloud,
That's hung long o’er the farmer s mind.
With brother Patrons everywhere,
We want to work and be as one ;
With one united voice declare 
()ur rights, and work till them we ve won.
’Tis union, faimers, we must have ;
Come one, come all, then let us be 
Combined, and liush the jeering laugh 
Of those who say we can’t agree.
To paddle each our own canoe,
They say we must, or downward float.
To tight alone is hard work too ;
Then farmers, come, let s ride the goat.
Good times are coming ; then ZltilTSA,
Three cheers for Granges everywhere ;
Blood suckers now must cease to draw 
From us, for we’ve no more to spare.

The lazy hounds of whom we read 
In Homestead's columns’tother dav 
May bark and whine till they are deal,
No more shall they upon vs prey ;
And those who seek for ofhee too,
For what it brings within their purse.
When they come round well— shco, ny,
My stars ! but won’t they buzz and furse ! 
To such, wher’er they may he found, 
Who’ve drawn so largely from our veins,
We say to be combined we’re bound,
And thus to break oppression’s chairs.
Then, farmers, come, let’s all unite, 
Maintain our rights and honor too ;
That when these suckers on us light, ^ 
We’ll only need say shoo, fly, shoo.
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OATS.
We have some imported Brown oats, as 

they are called ; also a few Black and 
White Tartars, and we will add some nt 
our Canadian ami American varieties. We 
will also place them in the hands of our 
subscribers to test and report upon, and to 
supply us with seeds. The greatest diffi
culty is found in having so many varie
ties as we oannot afford to employ the ne
cessary labor to keep them all pure, and 
we find that the seeds we procure from 
others are too often mixed. We advertise 
to supply the best we can procure, but 
sometimes we are really ashamed ot t lie 
kinds we have to send out.

NEW BRUNSWICK OATS. For thc Iowa Homestead.
We have procured a quantity of this , district meeting.

Ky£enot“lgiS“2$ “ioS
S,».bemg8„ plump or a, pure

they should be. Tama and Poweshiek counties met ^ council
NORWAY OATS. Tama Citv, to the number of nearly three hund

well satisfied with the red t0 take into consideration the
that were necessary for the good of the Urtt
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The Fruit Grwwere’ AMotiation 
of Ontario.

The winter meeting of this Association 
held in, the City Hall, Hamilton, on 

the 8th February, a farge number of mem
bers being in ^teupfrncè.

FRIHT IN MANITOBA,

stock Foljambe’s dam came. The sire of 
, . Snowdon’s bull came from Mr. Waistell’s

n ■ stock of Great Surdon, and his dam, a hand-
Dunng the next thirty years there are nu- gome cow remarkable for her wide hips, from 

merous cases of animals being fed at a young gir James Pennyman’s. Hubback’a dam was 
age to a great weight. Charles (iotting s Dur- gaid tobea beautiful little shorthomed cow 
ham Ox stands at the head of all these fat which was kept after n,mter had given up his 
animals. He wasi calved in 1796, got bjr Fa* farm and ran in the lanes. She was by
vonrite 252 out of a commoa black and white l b..n ot Hurwortli. "a bull with a great . . . ...cow, bought for Charles Colling by Job JJgJ she waa taken to Dative- Mr. Spencer, recently
Simpson at Durham Fair for £14. His firm tol/and ^ hw.dalf. to Mr. Basnet; mu1 ; 'hfamtoba, where he had Uen, la^X...i
and nice handling indicated every disposition f-rac soon-afterwards that,she iris! sfrmnent&l m organwing » Agncuitmal
to fatten at an early age, and at five years 1^^ Q. Ooetes, whe saw Hubback, men- Çod^ béïng present, the ohawm» extort 
old his whole carcass was loaded with thick tion3itim aa “ syeH0w redbttll with a fit tie theatWiphof the meeting to the «Mit, 
fat Being thought so wonderful an animal, whit ^ good homa smalt and fine, breast: «nd'reflUelted him to take part in the <fis- 
and far exceeding what had been seen before forwald, handling <mn, shonlders rather up-: “uhsions' Mr. Spencer very gracefully 
he 'vas purchased to be exhibited by Buhner light g^rth good, kine, body, and sides fair,, acknowledged the compliment, and ’
frillïSfSK’£ ’**-*BSfiafeiSss:
carriage made to convey him, and after tra- Foliambe 263succeeded-Hubbeck. He wasi ditlOU oj fruit
veiling five weeks, sold the van and the .ox at I. ita-hard Butiet’ebuM 62. a eed and white WWOVW inl*reatmg fltatpment^,
Rotherham to John Day for £250. On July & Hpl^d Wlhof gL s^ ^d ^Lietri- tbat^emly
the 8th, Day refused £2000 for the purchase, atber a hard handler, the winner of a but there waaan 6,UnT*tL •- 'Li ^ _,:i.i
and traveUed with the ox six years tbrcugh ’illm aB a 17«4 *t Darlington, and; of the small fnlits foaid growing ma WUd
the principal parts of England and Scotland. I Lnefatiy knowB as “Dicky Barker’s blaek- state. The apple trees that hadfrei

mg*» Cl22rt2ss5tt!sa6sasS£SSSS5J533
lbs. His measurement at five years old was, 5,0 guineas. Another description) ‘ bi.Afuome. M^ild pfaun trass
length, horns to rump, 8ft. 4in ; height at loin) ty be, was « Jargaatrona. bull, a useful adsterd toneof nny .m nràfr unie5ft 5in. ; girth 10ft. 2in. ; and breadth over KQSS», abound there, apphren^ofww^mM
hips, 2ft. 7m. From many measurements of %avo',te 252, after. 41* waMUe-sire. most tiès, many df «^a» 
fat beasts, it appears that the Howick Mottled lsed He wag> b„ Bollingliroke 8ti (jut of: much better tpa^ the Wild 
Ox at seven years old was the largest; length Phœnix by Foljambe, daughter M Mr. Mav-; growing «Ontario,,
9ft, 8in. ; height, 5ft. 9Jin. ; girth, 10ft, 10in., nard>a favourite. Mt, Çwep thought! berries are found,, 
and breadth, 2ft. llin. .. him a large beast, ligb.t.roap. In çolouwith aj Abundance, and,»» <F SW1'^

1783. Gabriel Thornton, father of Robert Une bruiket, with a gpod coat,wnd.wa&a»g£)od! GranhOTÿ ; the latte»
Thornton, of Stapleton, Yorkshire, went with a |,andler as ever was felt. Hi&..dain Pike pi;., There » *h« a spech
Mr. Charles as farm manager having^pre- was A )argeopen-bfnod cow. and coarser than; wild state, Whiobis-e
viously lived since 1/74 with Mr. Maynard, her daln”while her son (Favourite 252) par- ™ that ahé-raised tb«
at Eryholme. Some remarks_o£ ^”5 tdpk,more of her character, and “ppuessedl “np vegetablMtnat 
concerning Mr. Maynards cattle led Mr. and j ^inark&bly good loins, long level hind.,quirt- excellât,
Mrs. Colling to ride over to Eryholme that erg hjg ghQjder points stood wide, apd Aere| favorably With those of 
same year. When they arrived, a handsome gomewhat x;oarge and too forward in the neck,; cattle wepe Also, veiy twji 
cow that Miss Maynard was nulkng attracted l,and his horns in comparison with Hubbacfesi of the oountry were not mut 
their notice, and Mr. Colling offered to buy I w(;re and gtrong. His 1-ireBdIlindbrokei the rough Iweil ofuur own Pit 
the cow and her heifer. After some haggling j gg Was by Foljambe Out of YouiigStràivporfÿ, Some of the members enggeeted tin*» 

>TUtonal Agr I Convention. on each side the purchase^w-as inado, and j the heifpr i)0U2ht of Mr. MaynarcP-.iii colorbel nrvmt Growers' A«soeUttlBMiSE5*Tw«itM- 
A National Agricultural Convention has Favourite, by R. Alcock s Bull 19, imd her wftg ft Wood red w;th a little white, and thejL , . . Manitot». to whom thh SotltSly 

bemi held in the States, at which were as- daughter. Young Strawberry went to Ketton. ^ bu„ Qeo 0oateg ever 8aw. FaVoutitei

i,„. W. quote the 1,1 ta™ -k S ZlT’Jd 111. Bates’.rote thZt Mt. to p.. »m, Vltb Wta.
about it from a report m the N. Y. Lut Maynar,i ÇlXVe him a long predigree of the of wi,at i, called the alloy blood. Col. O’Cal-l ovEBflTOCKINO Tfflt TFOTT-NA>K*3t. 
btock Journal.— c»w Favorite, going hack to the time of the ia„ban i,ved close to Chan, dolling at Ketton. I ■.,.»» Smith mil s

“ This is the first body of men ever con- murrain (1745). The great grand dam of ^ C,j»tea bought two red-polled Galloway, Mr. A. M. Smmn^iwi » 
vened to represent the united agricultural in- feherry, kt 1, was bought at Yarm flair oy gcotoh oowg forT,imfrom David Smurthwaite,, 1 danger « OWewiw.iuuB
teredof the whole country. It was called by Mr. C. Collins's father. Daisy, lot 11. orxgi- ftnd these cewe were allowed to be served byi for which ho receiwine _____ .
the Commissi->ner for consultation and with the nally came from Mr. \\aistell, of (*reat tiur- Collines bulls upon condition that he1, l- Awotiifttioni and
hope of establishing closer relations between don. Ilausrhton, the dam of Foljambe, had ail the bull calves an paymont. In 17D21 Uhe discueelcm of titst impect. ___t A___ .
the Department and the Agricultural Colleges came from Mr. Alexander Hall, of Houghton, Qne produred a rcd and white brindled bull by j Mr. Osborne spoke of t»e diseppmntmemt 
and Societies. The Commissioner has done ,,ear Darlington; lier great grand dam Tripes ^uregbreke 86, which Mr. Colling kept until, 1 which many had met With this MBW» ™ 
the country more service in convening this Wns bred by Mr. C. Pickeung.and said to he liy a year old. Johanna, a moderate red cow, by l-gending fruit to England, in Some cages not 
body of men than the Department had ac- the Studley Bull 62G, out of a cow^by J. the Lame bull, not having bred for some time, lizinK enough to pay expenses of Uttip- 
compiished for many years. He possibly had Brown’s Red Bull 97, and this cow was bought wa8 put to this young bull, and in due course; I t and This he lieliev.tti t» be
some pet scheme to carry out, and wished the by Charles Colling from the Duke of IN - gaYe |avtb to a red and while bull calf, called I - + improper management, and te-
Conveutiou to assist him in the attitude of thumbcrland s agent m 1784, who ^aflirm d Qrand#0O 0f Rollingbroke 280. Phœnix,after I i tuat coej paying price# Wd been
pupils -, but he found their views too broad that tho tribe had been mtlie Dukes fai y rodacillg Favourite 252, was barren for » Allred hv those whoput uptbeir fruit 
and comprehensive to suit the narrow scope of 0VCr two hundred years. Mr. Robert Coll g jenRth of time; as a last resource (die was put realized y -fine it wdl pack-
1,is mind After receiving his first lesson they and his brother also hought s oek from which *W( Grandson Pf Rollingbroke. and in 1796, m a proper manner. Wrtmg it wan, |»ca 
became restive, and in horse parlance ‘took their herds came of Mr Millbank, of Bam- prodl(Ced ll)e red and white cow Ladv, let 7 Ug it seeuraly. and forw^ing it ^m^y. 
the hit’ and ran away with the driver. ingham, Mr. Hill, of Blackwell, Mr. Bet, Çh ere ia uoaccanut of these alloy bulls being; The fruit of Ontario vma not f®. J

But they appear to have been brought Watson, and Wright, of Man field, and RirW. ftny other Rtock. that of any part of the apple-producing
to time ir'ain. ’ St. Quintin, of Scamps!on. All these were Tlie importance of this subject, and the re-1 region. „ . ,

This Convention is the first step that celebrated breeders of Tees water cattle. search and enquiry necessanr to make a com-1 Mr. Durand believed that the promic-
has been taken to unite the agriculturists Hubback 319 was undoubtedly one C not pIet# repr,rt of llK)6C early Shorthorns require tion 0f a large supply of good ftiiît m any 
of the States iu one bond for progress, and the first hull that Chai les polling used ,nore than the present writer is able to beetow., part of the country would turn the atten-

experiment stations, where ^ all the ques q ,mng) g ,mg into Darlington Market wtekl), j)uehetg jn breeding condition, is nearly I Mr. Clemens oAardad
tions relating to the cultivation of the Ujed tu notice some excellent veal, and upon ^ m p0sgible8 a part of the coimto>ut pWriy-
soil, manures and their effects, breeding, enquiry ascertained that the cilves were got phüeIlix’s height, 56 in*., length quarter. 21 to the raising of
rearing and management of farm stock, by a bull belonging to Mr. flavvcett,of Hvu h^ ins., girth at chiné, 85 ins., width of hooks, existing there wonW ecMlime-aM»^» 
the lalrv-effèht of quantity and quality ton Hill. This bull was Hubback 319, who -> 1Ul of’back, 614 ins., girth at piUs fruit that could be grown intheAœâ- 
0f food upon milk the yield" of different was then serving cows at a shilling each Mr «k 38j ins , width of loin, DU ins., length, ^iaing districts. ,
breeds of cow^ the yield of milk from a Waistell and Robert Colling bought the bud j j girth at shank, 7* ms. Mr. Watson thought that hie expewnce
Iriven uuantitY of food by the various together for 10 guineas, in the spring, and. m -------- I did not indicate any lack of denremf, for
breeds f the value of different foods in the >"tic Sy^tonS or'l785),f Charles fed- Good temper with the majority of mankind when he was a boy good 
production of milk, beef, pork mutton ^ ’ 8yuuineas {or him. At the end of isdcp ndent upon good liealftb; good sold for 12ic., which now readily brought
and wool, are all carefully worked out and gg gear3 the bnU was sold to Mr. Hubback upon go- <1 digestion; Rood digestion upon ?1..w ; and reasoning from past expmen^.
published to the German farmer. Northumberland, after.whom lie was called, wholesome well-prepared frmd, *atm in peac I ^ believed that the demand would fully

These exDerimeuts of the Germans, as ije died about 1791. Ilubback was said 10 1 and p.ea-antness. Ill-cooked, my p . I keep pace with the supply,
those of the French have been going on be a small, vellow, red and white bull, and tl.c are a great cause of had temper a id m iy Mr. D. Hammond thought that the
for m»qy ,?,ï, ân p5»e,,tan .ccumuj.- JUityof’i.i, fle'.l, I,ta. «;■' tait. ««-"« qmlity of the fruit nmed «.«tantlj

S.TS» k a! Ir'z» raïïSiî^»* rrù*',sî.$lS‘tf8.t5Bthey have never been translated „f the daiShte/of a cow bought air and sunshine are determinedly shut out, to keep up the demand.. In hifi loca ity
lish, and are not, therefore, available to don s ^'s hwi ^Ketfcoivf*>m whose and the foulait as determinedly shut m. 1 there was a good frait market,
the American farmer.

stances offers of kindness and accommodation 
■were voluntarily tendered before the adjoin n-i 
ment of the meeting, showing that the tide had 
already commenced Aiming the other way.

Brother Smedley, Overaeeer of the State 
Grange, .who happened to be present, addressed 
the assembled Patrons, and in his usual elo
quent and happy manner gave us a chapter 
from the experience of the Patrons in the 
northern part of the State, and some sound ad
vice to the new Granges in this part of the 
State, as well as solid instruction in the princi
ples and work of the Order. He was listened 
to throughout with marked attention, and long 
and frequently applauded.

After a liberal interchange of ideas and the 
discussion of some topics of general and special 
interest, the appointment of committees look
ing to a permanent and local organization in 
this part of the State, the meeting adjourned to 
meet at Toledo on Tuesday, March 19th, 1872. 
A cordial invitation is extended tojthe Granges 
in Benton, Poweshiek and Marshall counties, 
to meet with us in council at that time, to de
vise and carry out measures for the common 
good in this part of the State.

The thanks of the members of the Order are 
hereby tendered to L. Merchant, of this place, 
for the free use of bis hall on this and other oc
casions.

Ancient Short -Horns.

was

esu

in-
mor

.me

The meeting was in every way a decided suc
cess, and will long be remembered by those who 
participated. The unanimity of feeling mani
fested, and the determination evinced to pro
mote the purposes of the Order, augur well for 
the future of the Patrons of Husbandry in 
Central Iowa. ”•

Tama City, Feb. 24, 1872.
We insert the above extracts from the 

Iowa Homestead, to show you that our 
plans are, iu a measure, already at work 
across the lines, in a different form and 

We will strike

Aevouia
emeaspe

«
i it
m

under a different name, 
hands with them, and hoist your banner, 
the Farmers’ Advocate ; we wish 
stronger fraternal unity among ourselves 
and with our cousins.

Let us unite in the one great cause— 
advancement of agricultural interests. 
We have much to contend against, but we 
have right on our side. Let us be united 
as men, and first request,secondly demand, 
our just, fair, aud honorable rights !
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*«* **** ■^a»ïsrï.”i'“,ui“wffid“t,0"u“d*'1 astfakWKîfKîWA j^sssswars

^'th. se; « a “» «>. ».—— si 5?£tss straasa

s^rÆassrvraS’f ^«rtssaKiiss
^ssî^ei'tes ssassafr**" neth .,

s sis zv^t "m tts.......» ,...d js-jaassKJntBj-^j *"ax;CSs

that. to be desirable to plant trees much closer to- heat of the s.m in summer and that ou 8 m-,. ->'jjeaij|e ,eniarked that lie had noticed
Sheriff Davidson stated that there was a gether in the northern districts—*ay in heads the fruit ripened earlier a this disease in his own part of the Province. It

time when at Berlin there vas no sale at .all Minto, Oarafraxa, &c.—than in the JNiaçara ^ly gathered. . was usually in the form of a black spot, of
for what little fruit was then raised there, but district. The trees in the northern sections ^ R N. Ball thomrht that six feet from val.jab)e size sometimes on the trunk of the
now the best prices were paid for good fruit suffered so mnch from cold that it was neces- 0„nd was a very suitable height, answer sometimes on the large branches, and
He m^ntionâ also that he had found dry sary to plant with reference to the peculiar!- ^^’ f rall purposes. The ground could ^e-"U^e south and south-west ’side, 
leaves an excellent material in which to pack ties of that climate^ When[Panted “’Xsîsd* be cultivated under such tree», the. fruit coir the Sllr(ac0 was exposed to the direct
aoDlea gether, and trained low, the trees pro t y lea . convenientlv gathered. and when the tie . sun> <<*hen the tree inclined to tbe

PMr Haskins complained that the Hamilton I each other, so that while a distance of forty jred giz0 they sheltered each other suth- J' or the branches extended horizon-
marisetwas verypoorly supplied with good fruit, feet each way would be very^utabeinthe ^ "aU to the north or north-east, and were ex-
that in fact the most ot it looked as though warraer and more sonthern parts 3 Md„„ advocated low heads as neces-1 p0Jd t0 the fuU power of the sun there these
the best had been taken out and sent to some ward he wav From sary in the colder sections, and thought that injuries to the bark were found. He had never
other market,and expressed the hope that fro t not ™®r®than^ feet apart each y. F ploughing and deep cultivating in the orchard J them on those branches which extended
raiera would at least be able to supply Hamil- ! h,« own observation he could “^tha^mn^ P™* injurlo„s to the roots; also that gouthward> or that grew nearly upright nor

10,1 £HEsasîgftggg^& 3,tfsTH$r!?tir5S2$‘£

stsxiJgegp&aist EHrarrsÿr1. tz x&sjtsxz xw. set

jsajassw:«ïssas.--; «£ ss** it
repaid for their trouble. Onbangasked how be weu^ ^ ^ ^ ^ majority of whom were in favour of or mm g C^d with severe* freezing,
dTon TsUted £t he^Ced the gmpwTo Mr. Morden advocated planting the trees , the the and the air remaining frosty during most or

?SEî*SïVæ Sî»?ïsrs?«ra?5
h. ui«i ». vy^agiMgfgg *se tz/Tn^.. *slm*..^ » »•
sarrtijUi; «K *tt»rar.jis^Si5

bu^n ‘V^nkdnTtiuimvery^eepbut ridging orchard hadbeen a success, comparing favor- by A. Macallum, M.A., °» Sorneof the tj that a careful examination of

^sSOj&i =5SSSi=|f
perfect a state of preservation as those he feet apart each way, and then planting an in- Publication. tection in some wav fmm the L
MWMhlbited. HePhad 'been led to try this tervening row by placing a tree in the centre cropping orchards. The fact mentioned by Mr. Morden that he
method from finding’grapes on the ground in 0f each square formed by four trees. He The fourth question was then considered had never seen the Northern Spy th flec^V
spring [which had been covered during the thought that in this way the desired protec- namely-Should any crops be grown m the strengthened Mr. Beadles Tmws. ^tiit
winter with leaves, in a very fair state of tion was secured, while at the same time the orcilllxi i ^ tree is remarkable tor its PeI^“l.
preservation, and thought ho would .try the distance was so increased between the in- Mf R N. Ball thought it was well to culti- of growth, in both trunk andIbranc • . .
method he had iust now described, and which dividual trees that no evil effects would arise yate lho orohl4rd while voung with c • ps which Mr. Allen was of the> °Plnl£n ^ «as well 
in this instance had been so very successful. I from mtetiacmg of roots or branches. , did uot exhaust the soil, as peas, beaus, 4c. ; fection was due to 8JlaT “e™;. bbourhood of

Mr Grey stated that one fruit dealer in Some remarks were made upon the corres- but that a£ter the trees have come fairly into known by woodmen ™ ou the
Toronto had last Wl, imported over two tons pondence existing between the form of the top bearing, no crop whatever should be grown m Kingston that fore y
of grapes which he thought might as well be and the form of the root, some maintaining the orchard. " south si . gPen this disease, but
grown^n Canada. For tie past thirty years ^at those trees winch iormed^broad spreading A large number 0j members expressed l ho tl,e trunks of the trees were
pricea had been good in that market, and he top also threw out wide-sprea^ng roots, while thtir opinioni) but the prevalent opinion was “£££d Apricot* and nectarines will thnve 
believed they would continue so. those having *, fastlgiate top sen strongly in favour of growing only such crops ,, ' the .haded side of the house, hot fail

Hr. VMv.,..» Wi. might b, p»- C ÏÏTÜ. t ‘i'iiKi
«ble to exceed the demand for summer apples, P seedling stock, it was probable that ho*^er°|\’|t. m case should crons of Mr. Bagwell had cau.ed anew
but in winter fruits there was no danger. Ktowould assume ihe stylS of growth ^«rye wh«t.X,^gSSnin tTor- form over "these injured spots bycanddly

Dr. Cross thought there wai danger of grow- natural to the seedling stock, and not that of 6 V J cutting all the dead parts away, quite
ing too many of the small fruits. He had sent the inserted grafts. This led to some discus- • .nonp—wHST proportion» the wood.
strawberries to Toronto for which he realized aion upon the influence which the scion ex- varieties or . ‘ , The President had also succeeded m causing
nothing, and last year wt s unable to sell his erted upon the growth of thelstock. Some in- The fifth subject was—In planting orvha , ueb a 2rowth, and believed it had been k1-®*1' 
Bartlett pears, the dealer in the city telegraph- stances were mentioned where it was manifest what should be the proportion of summer, tal, , nromoted by covering the wound with a
iug to him not to send them. that the root growth was affected by the scion, *“'1 winter apples, in every hundred trees tbRk plaHtor „i mingled clay and cow-dung,

Mr. Caldwell thought the demand for first- but the instances that are well authenticated Mr. R. N. Ball would pUnt aJ^ wmte^ frui whichPbad shlelded the iujuied part from sun
rlasa fruits was continuaHv on the increase: of did not seem to be sufficiently numerous to if planting for market. Would plant no mo
these the supply would never be too great. admit of any general conclusions on this point, summer and fall fruit tnan was needed for home Cjnsiderable digcllssion ensued as to the

Mr. Graham said that at Fort Erie there plants fob distribution. usV Arnold thought that some summer fruit action of frost and sun upon the cells "hen
------constant demand for irmt, especially for The meeting having been asked to state might be safely planted for market such astiie filled with sap. Intense fr°^'=yd mlg|,t
apples, pears &c., ,the BuffiUo market J plants tlm members desired Benoni and Summer Strawberry. There was the sap. and Çausmg t ‘0^ pa ,;uil,ed.
taking everything they could rawfc Cider ba aent out for trial, it was suggested but little demand for fall apples. At that rupture the ceUsi wl‘>^ « "a*b the crys-
apples were bouglu up, at very good prices, for lyMr_ üall) o[ Nia£;ara, that it would be wed time grapes, pears, and sometimes peaches And perhaps w hen not ^P^sideraMy jis-
the manufacture of v.negar. to give some nut-bearing trees a trial, such as filled the markets, and when these could be had tallizition of p’t, suddeu increase of
pÆÆfïn?b,ftt,ne XSrS1'" ifStiS‘iCh 1,6 be,‘JVed ,Ud d006 Wel‘iD U.SUndAnCe the demaDd ^ aPPl63 W0UM h' Sfrmn S.«> rays migh^so expand R
EokeaS!s8eA Stkmm neaï Pouotipî The President remarked that he had sue- °Mr. Allen thought that by far the larger part sap^Ttî mpturot bewails of the cell, and
chôme ^ded in raising them m Hamilton. should he winter sorts. p, tb^wav causeP the destruction of the tissue,
thousand barrels of applies, each apple very Mr. 0. Arnold, of Paris, stated that he had Mr. Caldwell advised that fro-thirds of the SUBJEUTS ydH discussion at next mbeti -
nicely wrapped in silver caper, aud for these he grown the English walnut (Juqhns Regia) apple orchard be ot winter vanet.es, tie otle Tl fl,liur;jrll, subjects were suggested fo
obtains high prices. The wrapping of each and that last year they ripened nicely. thud to be made up of summer and fa 1 sor s. ; at a {uture meeting:— ,
spple secures a careful examination of each. Other members remarked that they had l'his arrangement was a on ■ q Whal system of drainage should bo adopted
and the rejection of all that are imperfect. He guccecded in growing the tree, but not the nuts, ed for family use and would meet the require- Wha system arainag
believed that the very production and sending The President then announced that any ments uf the market tor orchaids t
to market of choice fruit of itself created a de- I tU2oe3Unus with regard to the kind of tree to Mr. Watson remarked that for six weeks m 
mand, and that the more abundantly consum- ue dutributod hereafter would be acceptable the tall, after the early apples were gone there 
era were supplied with good fruit the more they irom an,. member, and thit suggestions might were no goou table apples to be had in the lo- 
WOUld consume. I bj addressed either to tiie President at ! lamil- routo market at any price, and that good des

1 .sert apples would there command a ready sale
j Mr.Smith thought that orchardists had made 

. , . ,,, „,,0 un ,_.npr„i I a great mistake in confining their planting so
The places of holding the auccet uins ge e al , ex^fiu.vely t0 winter varieties; that there 

. i umetings ot the A.smciiLwn for - ua >< ^ | dUllaideraUle demand for summer apples, much

|«^ft)?r,a,'STîwW «, M.1 e&U of the Secretary, and the fall titediui*; j Mr. McGill would plaut one Of bis
The annual meeting fur the elec- 1 orchard with summer apples.
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cause of trees being raised out of
What is the 

the ground during winter <
Is mulching beneficial 1 
What is the best time for pruning 1 
Is it profitable to the country to raise grapes 

for wine Ï’ . .
What is the best method of cultivating 

door grapes ?

j:

ton, or to the Secretary at S t. Catharines.DISTANCE OF PLANTING.
The second question was taken up after re

cess—At what distance, apart shiu’.d apple 
and pear trees be planted 1 

Triero was a v i • v,
opinion, the huidou oi waicù aoauiad to ju 
c,bJUD thirty foot apart each way 4 was 
abU dlstaao? fo; aopio ,.orchard»; ;but «
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.!
B0TB igorouFly as to excel older trees both in

I saw in vour journal an article from “ A Sundance of fruit, size, health, and eailmess 
Subscriber ’’in relation to the cure of bots in 0f bearing. Never choose standard apples, 
horses. I have made the horee a study for pearS) pjums, or cherriee more thon two years, «
years, and take issue with him in regard to and dwarf trees one year old.
their origin. He is mistaken about the nit fly 2. jje careful, where a choice is allowed you, 
depositing its eggs to produce them, Iheyare ^ TOur choice of toile. A sandy soil is leachy, 
natural in the horse, and it seems to be nece - nQ mejsture, and is liable to drought

Notice !-The $13 perfpound turnip «»ry toï ^^od^Y^u'K'ukë acoït as A very heavy, clayey soil D directly the oppo- 
seed mentioned in another part of the ““ ^ ,t i3 foaled, cut it open, and you will site—too wet, tough, and "dheatve. • KntA
paper is an error, on account of onr aid g^dt“m . aud 1 believe all works on the horse, velly soil is hardly more • but a
reading the invoice erroneously. Conse- and his treatment, will sustain this view of the deep, h-aniy, or alluvial soil may always form a ,
que.tly, that seed will not be Mat out. ’'a"* WVh, Und b, .,11 N.m

El—anger A Barry, of Rojhert», B
N. Y., employ 250 men in their establish- tbat organ for the maw, where they produce 81ire|y ruin the tree and blight all hope
ment. Tney have 650 acres devoted to inflammation, which, if not corrected, results
the nursery business. in death often. My remedy U «ae ounce When you are ready to plant, hitch up

------------ ----------------- , . , chloroform, and one pint of lmseeu on, in a the ftrgt plow to the depth of
From exchange papers we see that from pint of ^^rdiffusettKlf “rough the'system one foot, a strip six feet or more wide. Let

35 to 40 per cent, ot the stock in many c^o ^ tb< bots, causing them to let g<> the second follow with the subsoil lifter, and • 
parts of Texas have died from cold and tb«ir hoül on the maw; then the oil acts as stir to the depth of tw# feet; cross-plow in 
storms during the past winter. cathartic, and heals the wounded places. the same manner a strip of ssme width : then

-----------*♦*—------- have never known this remedy to fail in a di< boles one foot or more deep, three feet in
hints for the month or April. single case. I will also give you a cure for diameter . place the tree at the same depth as 

q . „Ynp„t tn find here a moni- coUc in horses, as follows One ounce sulp. when Mnwved from its former place ; replace
Sir, Do notexpe ; , . r„_ ether, one ounce laudanum, two tablespoonfuls , .. taking care not to bend or cram the

tor for the whole routine of business for goda; mix in one pint of warm water, and , ,v- trrn and alwavs allow abund-
this seastn. ‘Perhaps thou art unac- French.’ The bots and colic Mfectthe Use
quaipted with it ; observe thy industrious very much m the Lre exnanded «ot, Many inexperienced persons lose their
neighbor, or let the fields and meadows be ™*from too deep setting. * !Vo tree should
thv monitors,’ when I have collected the y ^n colic, the nostrils are contracted /)f lower in the earth than its onginalpo-
fragmeuts of your business and flung them and the extremities cold. —“ B.,” in Southern àtion. Where the ground has not been *

_ n„. before you that they might not grow to a Fanner. plowed and subseiled, the planter must mvan-
To Our Frlenus. heavv burden if suffered to lag behind.— Another correspondent m the same periodical ^bly dig hia holes two feet deep and four or

We sincerely thank you tor your con- ‘^ tlie ground is soft amt the grass say. I b»vecuredmany horses^dto have wW
tinned aid and encouragement, and kind w n it t g W up the the bots, th..ugh I believeit; is aU 6. Mix with the earth, before it is returned
Kefs which constantly nerve us to con- ”rKfede thef growth by too ‘early fouÆprint More Ld to the hole and is. placed around the roots of
tiSK undertaking. Some ol you may your pastures several ^"7  ̂date I.manu^beUeverin hot. the^tree, a good compcj. of.whes ,»^tj
think we have slighted or used you wrtn ^/credit in the spring ; they will pay kiliing.the horse, v hSf « Se^. mKf mof H^muc^ aml ïimemîy all

disrespect or meauuess. ^ , vou interest and principal m the summer, for■colic. or whiskey and tepid form part of the compost. Let a large portion
say that as we are in rece' P . Attend well to your fences this ; °lat™. if relief is not* given in tifteen minutes, o{ the compost be placed beneath, but not in
letters daily, some ot them taking repair the old and put new where they are at j bad only i08t one animal since 1 used eontaet Wlt,, the roots of the tree, and the re-
derable time to real, aud having theso w£,)ted Good fences are the Magna chÇoto£orm, and she, Sally f., the best Lana- main(ler pn the surface of the ground, to act
tiSttUtrsns **= sa? itiîçteSBXKUs «-SiaSrres .Tati

xBki^ -rt . - r«
any fov getting up Clubs tle,K'Uh' a5SdJd to in-graft scions JiuŒ following facts : -On the 24th o Vmtil you re^ch the sound wood. Nearly all
«in} ouc ot y P . uiiii w(3 will do orchftids b . , J . that urn- October he put up ‘20 hogs, and killed them at trees that come from the nurseries have
tor the paper, let U3 k^ow> th best of the best fruit into those trees that pr often weeks. They weighed on being ^ 8ome ol their root8f and their branches
our best to satisty all by duce bad, and the trouble and expensewill [)(-nned 4o7u lbfl. were first fed on dryâheUea |niwt be ghortened in the same proportion.—
kinds of new aud approved seeds. be small compared with the utility. When co.n, and in four weeks nad^ gained 8.17 d»., at At the time 0f planting, prune all branches

We have a hood supply of cereals—field ,oU set your trees remember it is with a cost of 83 bushels, being 10.08 lbs. of meat t b kU)thre0Or four buds from the base of
seeds roots? flower seeds aud bulbs, and ftem as'"with horses -it costs no more to ^ busheloi ^ bntnch, . , t
are ready aud willing to supply you. No rcar a g00(j one than a bail one. If you put drybunhel e<iuivaleiit to 11.76 lbs. per 7. Mulching is almost
^ rlJ have a just cause of complaint it for pienty of apples in the fall and lb8- 4/I tlv the‘ were fed two.w.eks on earth should rise like a small ino-mdtoward.
LlnKs it we can possibly avoid it. We " ter, s are no pains in keeping off the ^uuthe ttndTrom 464 bu.h.l, of com, Aw ibs^ oi the trunk of the tree and over thus should be 

ilg ‘ the belt uoKa Canada has pro- Kms aid caterpillars in the spring. "eat was gained, equal to 14.V6 lbs. per bushel a mulch two inches deep^of hay, haU d«»m.
have the ' • < Vp iust arrived Mnw m tin* time tor the girls to look Put the pork at 10c. per lb.. an<l it will be nee pQ8t;d manure, sawdust #r tan-bark. *" n
duced. Our field seeds ha j ^ Now is tl v .hat the com fed was sola as follows : Dry .,ntv uaves the labor of cultivation, but prefresh per steamship “ Germany ; | after their flowers and seedr Y ^ .uelled, per bushel, 81 ; ground, dry, per bush , tfae Boigture of the soil from evapora-
liave received a choice supply ot “°'ver | them have not the kinds they ’ gi.i7 ; groun.i, wet, per bush., 81.31 ; m niusb, renders the temperature more uniform,
seed from Vick, of Rochester. Our hllies perhaps some of their big brothers oi'son per buaheli $1.46. ..0r’.,r.eY®"fmgn^hteh“t^and’prevents injurious effects from frost. The
and bulbs are yet to arrive from :Holland utheI_ young man, I won t say who will putting themjj. . it mU^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ihoUld extend beyond the tips of the
See our next issue, and roler also to last get them some. 10„ raw sute We are prepared to show tool».-Uorticulturut.
catalogue make your selection, and order Bury’s Green, March 11,1872. ffifeveTyK in the iLutb should act on
what VOU desire. -------------------------- îKov. fLu we would save more than ten A Mm-DY ,oa CÜT-W0BMS AND W.BB-

y HOW to DRAIN whbaT FIELDS. millions of dollars annually—equal to the 23th WORMS.

SSSSig

horticultural. SSttSSs
tine and smooth ; this of c-urse partly hlU up ---------- —-----—------------ -------------------- — about twenty-four hours. I expressed some
the dead furrow, which is then cleaned out by a rgw insTS on planting tubes. apprehension that steeping com in bnne would
punk furrow cleaner, that takes ^pjf Reemjavery simple thing to plant» tree, ir/urethe germmatmg

Live Sloeh Jour.,»,.. tTAttiS -.SMÎ 5= St"T tt ^3»^

are well deserving of the attention of our thin »„d place , etwsen two plat* on a hot if a man commences his life and and the result was that the corn bomthe

atmed'SS; .-<- »= i ™.a. 2» ks
second is $2 per annum. They are both °iaU suited {or venieon, as it preserves the gure t0 understand and master thoroughly the ,e~ was a beJ[ne mr father tell once
in their third volume, and we think the bne Kame flavour. Salt herrings may be cooked knowiedge of all the subsequent arts to pro- I re,be , | d ^ his yard,««• - *«*- - ii'aîsKfir:
yet been issued. ^ „f theL „ , D has seemed to me reasonable to throw In order to destroy the worm, he poured a

l om-a hv eet- To Cook Red Herringt.—Voxa some proof wntl jn a condense! form, which quantity of fish P^kle about t ,e root*; - The
Those persons who gained e8o8 > 8 whiskey into a soup plate ; lay two or three , nroTe a beln to beginners, for there are trees bore a plentiful crop of peaches, but the

ting up clubs for the Advocate will have J wood «crow, place jour hemngs upou shall prove a ne p o^me ^ w g^ty as to be unut for use. It
them sent the middle of this month or thCi, and set fire to the whukey. Tum them many every year and atoo to assist would appear from thU that t he saline parti-
late™ m they desire. State whether you once. mjd by the time the whiskey u all burnt are brtf In your orchards des were token up in the ci reunion of the
wish’themsentwithseeds or by express ^h^vde0anree two contributed recipe, h, The, cost less in mitual troe,«d
and whether you want Dorkings, Black onle of our readers, and we msert them hoping p:ice, in freight, and in planting, than older „ the of «toi «••im, the saline
Spanish, Brahmas, or Aylesbury or Rouen othe„ may ,end us some. We think the her- ^es. They are surer to grow, have more and proçe« j” into the plant, and thusdU, fiom sissstiiiÏTîST1 S ssstti-'ss.'a a isaîs L--Leave well alone »a good rule, but 1«« ' I with •$«! watching and car. will grow »> vn-L.tÏPrachealïam*.

ill alone is better.

To Advertisers & Correspond’ts.rax».
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Western Corn.

this. It yields such an enormous 
„t of really first-class feed that every 

person that we have heard of, »fter trying 
L nnop has seut again tor it. But very 
few farmers know of its real value as yet. 
We have a good quality, and cau supply 
it at a lower rate than formerly, « we 
have purchased more extensively. When 
vmi send for seeds, take a little of it, 
should it only be a peck. Sow it on good 
rich land at the rate of about three bush
els per acre, either in drills or broadcast, 
amicut it just before the frost nips it. 
Sow about planting time, so as toi avoid 
spring frost. If you require feed, this will
give it to you.
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Caution.
There was a recipe for botts published 

in a previous number ot this journal, 
clipped from Chase’s Recipes. One o our 
subscribers informs us that he has tiled it 
and the result was the most disastrous. 
We are unable to test every recipe we 
may publish.
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Corrafon&tnct.
WA1RB BOB BRIEF.

Some time ago I read a letter published in 
yotir excellent piper, in which your correspon
dent asserted that thee® both could and would 
live without water. I bare been breeding 

efep for the last 13 er 14 years, and beg to 
fer to the public my experience on this sub

ject; In winter, when there is two-third or 
thrèé-fourth' inches of snow on the ground, 

i doubt sheep will manage tolerably well 
thouf wafmr, “Some winters a"0 the ground 

quite hire for several days. I had a 
ef sheep, and from their bleating, and 

the wav they were rubbing against the bare, 
induced me to think that they required water. 
I immediately.got a trough, which held about 
five pub ef water, an* 1 can assure you that 
did not l*st many minutes. I hive heard of 
sheep drinking at an ice hole as regularly as 
cattle, bet my experience is very different.— 
Sheep are very timid about going on ice, and 
mu»t be badly in want of water before they 
will venture ; neither will they drink out of 
an ordinary pail The best plan is to accustom 
them to the trough, or, if you bavé not one, 
dig à hole in the field and fill it with water ; 
they will rush to that immediately. In sum
mer, when the dew is heavy, they will get 
along better ; but by far the beet plan, and 
the one that ought to be adopted by every 
humane farmer, is to water his stock regu
larly

sh
offi

no
wi
was left 
number

l

Ælsedene, March, 1872. B. K.

farmers' club.

Our farmers' club is getting on very well. 
We hold meetings every week, and every two 
weeks we have a debate on some subjects 
principally about agriculture, and every sec
ond week we have a general discussion on 
farm subjects. We thought it best to alter
nate the subjects, as the debate keeps up the 
interest of tne meetings. We had a very good 
discussion the other evening on the subject of 
manures, and I for one learnt many things 1 
did not know before. Most of the members, 
amqpg whom are some of the best and most 
successful farmers in this neighborhood, think 
that the manure from the cattle stable, pretty 
well rotted but not too much heated, is the 
best manure for the general purposes of a 
farm. They also agreed that it should not be 
ploughed in too deep, and some advocated not 
covering more than two inches, others from ■ 
three to five, according to the nature of the 
soil; on. light soil not more than two inches, 
and increase the depth as the soil increases 
in stiffness. They all agreed that plaster is 
one of the most remunerative manures we have 
got, some going so far as to say that it in
creased the clover crop fully a half. Salt as a 
manure was also brought up, and received the 
favorable opinion of most of the members. 
Salt has not been used on account of the cost, 
but now when we can get the refuse from the 
wells in the west at 84 per ton, I think it will 
come into more general favor. This was the 
opinion of the majority of the members. The 
superphosphates of lime was tried by some of 
the gentlemen, but they agreed that it did not 
pay. One member who used a good deal one 
year on turnips, potatoes and other crops, con
sidered that it did not pay him for the labor 
of applying it, without taking tire first cost 
into-consideration. We had also a discussion 
on the clover crop and plant, the best time 
and the best crop to seed with, the amount of 
seed per acre, and also the difficulty of raising 
now to what it was when the land was new, 
principally on account of heaving out in the 
winter. Most of the members advocated 
putting on about two bushels of mixed seeds 
per acre. Say one bushel of common red 
clover, one peck of Alsike clover, and three 
pecks of timothy. The advantage claimed by 
mixing the seeds is that there is more surety 
ef a crop, as it is not likely that all kinds will 
fail, or if one fails there will be enough of the 
other two tb make a crop. Again, we all 
agreed that barley or spring wheat were the 
best grains to seed down with, as there was 
more chance of the seed germinating than if 
sowed on winter wheat in the spring. Last 
summer most of the grass crops that were 
sowed in this vicinity failed, and nearly all the 
fields have to be broken up again. The plants 
seemed to grow until the dry weather we had 
about May, and some of the fields were a 
pretty good catch till the grain crops were 
taken off, then the dry, hot weather killed 
nearly every field about here. I only 
two or three pieces that will be left for a crop. 
I telVyon, sir, it is a great loss to lose your 
whole seeding; V would very neatly as soon

know ef

'

FARMER’S ADVOCATE’
the spring it is minus a handle ; a harrow 
is left in the same path, and the best horse 
rendered useless by the teeth. But it is 
not necessary to enlarge on this, for it has 
been seen over and over again, and none 
of those will see this for they do not read 
agricultural pap

Here is another proof that the general 
run of farmers do not make farming pay : 
Not one-fifth of the farmers of Canada 
ever see an agricultural paper. If you 
ask them to subscribe, they refuse, being 
“ penny wise and pound foolish," and they 
think you are going to make a fortune if 
you manage to squeeze a dollar out of 
them. Of course there are honorable ex
ceptions to all this, such as “ Rustic,” but 
there is also vast room for improvement, 
and a great many more, like him, must 
make up their minds to be the “ best far- 
vters in their respective townships,” before 
faming as a “ general thing is made to 
pay,” as it ought to.

Perhaps “Rustic” will give practical 
ideas that will be of benefit to others be- 

Young Canadian.

country. What nonsense ! some will be 
saving. Take your pen and estimate it n 
you can. First, a practical farmer com
mences by noticing that the real reqmre-
ments of farmers are oppressed by both 
political parties as they gain the ascend
ancy, which induces the really practical 
men to-give their experience and publish 
to the world their practice without tpd.— 
But the reverse shows the great advance 
in the value of property by the mere 
planting ef a few trees. Our correspond
ent has increased the value of 100

hundred acres can 
value.

lose my wheat crop, as when the clover fails, 
it throws the whole farm out of rotation of 
crops, besides showing a poor chance for the 
next winter’s feed.

Now, my dear sir, I will have to close this. 
letter, es it is quite long enough, and if you: 
find anything in it worth publishing, you are 
Welcome to it. If other sections should get 
Up farmer's clubs, I have no doubt the mem
bers would find mutual benefit from them. 
Please acknowledge receipt, and let me know 
about the wheat. Thos. A. Good.

Brantford, March 6,1872.

ers.

acres
$1000, and how many hi 
be similarly increased in . 
to be obtained for our crops ; is shade to 
be had for our stock-; is beauty, harmony, 
and pleasantness to adorn our country i 
Where is comfort, refinement and pros
perity 1 where trees are, or where they 
__. not 1 What has been done by our 
Government to encourage the protection 
of our trees, and what has been done to 
have the poor settlers’ land denuded of 
timber 1 We speak with knowledge, feel
ing heavily the loss of timber taken from 
us. This article by “Progression” is 
right ; it is what the country requires. 
Trees, trees, trees, to’fill the naked waste. 
The Government robbed us of our timber 
that we had nurtured and protected for 
our life, and from the immense, surplus 
they now have on hand, derived from th‘is 
kind of robbery, they have mot yet had 
the honor to pay the settler his just and 
honorable due*. Never mind ; the day 
will come, and that before long, when the 
farmers will be heard, when the destruc
tion of timber must cease, when planting 
trees must be done, not only in a small 
way for ornament, but to save our country 
from famine, occasioned by lack of moist
ure for our crops. Go through our deso
late tracts of country where once nohle 
forests stood, where settlers could raise 
crops, if protected by trees. See the poor 
sheep seeking I in vain for shade ; the 
parched, wilted, starvation crops, not half 
the average they were. Still the trees are 
destroyed, and who plants or protects 
them 1 Is it our laws 1 no! it is progress 
that has to do it.

Write again ; you have caused us to 
make this comment on your short letter.— 
The Advocate is open to you or to any 
one else. Let our voices be heard ; the 
country in reality belongs to us. Let us 
rule it I

PLANTING TREES.
Sir,—As you invite communication» onsny 

subject pertaining to agricultural interests, I 
venture to write a few lines about planting 
forest trees. I saw an enquiry in the last 
Advocate as to the best plan of transplanting 
them, so I will give my plan,as it does first 
rate ; I have planted somewhere in the vicin
ity of one hundred. First, I take a spade 
arid cut all round the tree a distanoe ef from 
three to four feet -in diameter ; then, I -climb 
up into the top until I can swing it over and 
pull it down to the ground ; then cut the top 
off from ten to fifteen feet high, leaving only 
a few little twigs. Then rear it upend pull 
it down on thè other side, when the roots are 
all loosened. I tie * rope to some of the 
roots near the trunk and to a hand-spike, and 
lift it into a wheel barrow or spring waggon, 
according to the distance they are to be 
moved, taking as much earth as will hold on. 
Big the hole large enough to set it in without 
crowding the roots ; have a pail of water at 
I land to put a little on as you put them in the 
soil, taking care to have it as good as possible, 
and work it well in among the reots, shaking 
the tree up and down a little ; trample the 
soil down solid, and it is done. It is best to 
put a few stone# around it to keep it solid.

The sizes I have planted are from one and a 
half inches to three inches thick, and they 
luive done well. Sugar maple are to be pre
ferred.

It it wonderful how a few nice trees improve 
the appearance of a place. I have heard the 
remark passed more than once that my place 
would sell for a thousand dollars more since I 
planted my trees. If any person would offer 
me five dollars a-piece to have them removed 
I would not take it. Let every reader of the 
Advocate plant a few trees this spring, and 
you will be well pleased that you did so, if you 
do it well. If the summer be dry it will be 
necessary to water them sometimes. I have 
some that have made shoots over two feet long 
the first season. Plant ; it will pay.

TIMEI.T HINT.
See to it that your implements are all 

mended if they require it, before they are 
needed. Get a stock of firewood cut ready 
for summer, so as not to have to do it when 
you want to do something else. Try and 
make your calculations beforehand. Drive 
your work ; don’t let your work drive you.

m’cahlino whbat.
The peck of McGarllng Wheat which I got 

rom you did very well ; it yielded seven bush
els of good, plump wheat. I like it very well

Is rain

are

sides
March, 1872.

BORROWING MONEY, ETC.
Sir,—Your number for March has just 

reached me, and perhaps you will allow 
me space for a few remarks. First, with 
regard to your article headed “ Cheap 
Money ” I caunot quite agree with you. 
As a rule, a steady, industrious, saving 
man will get on very well, though perhaps 
not so fast, without borrowing, and a man 
who does" not possess these qualities is 
pretty sure to lose his farm. In some in
stances an active man might gain inde
pendence sooner by borrowing at a low 
rate of interest for a few years, but an 
unfavorablh season or two might render 
him unable to meet his payments, and un
less he had a merciful creditor he would 
lose his farm. The ouly two things which 
would justify a farmer in borrowing money 
for are draining and manure. Building 
and planting trees yield no direct return, 
unless in the case of fruit trees, and then 
you must wait several years for your 
money, and an unusually severe winter or 
the attacks of mine would nip your expec
tations in the bud. So the surest and 
safest way is not to borrow at all ; besides 
a borrower might be tempted to speculate, 
and perhaps lose all.

I was rather surprised at Mr. "Vick’s re
marks respecting the consumption of fruit 
in England. The climate has nothing to 
do with it, for up to the time I left, in 
1830, we.always used fruit ad libitum. 
when we could get it, strawberries and 
apples especially. However, the cholera 
did not appear in England till 1832, and I 
acknowledge that a prejudice against fruit 

manifested at that time, and I sup
pose has continued since.

I would like to know the cause of smut 
in wheat.
cause it, but not always, 
fall wheat to be sown here so late, owing 
to continued wet weather, that the ground 
was covered with snow before it was all 
up ; it escaped winter-killing, and in the 
month of June following looked as well as 
any wheat in the county, but when it 
headed out the smut appeared and de
stroyed about a third of the crop, 
man who sowed the wheat used 
seed, and treated it with pickle, but no 
lime. On the other hand, a few years 
afterwards my next neighbor summer fal
lowed a 22 acre field, part of which had 
not been broken up for about 15 years.— 
He used smutty seed, but Laving no faith 
in steeps, sowed it dry about the 20th of 
September. The fall was favorable, and 
it was about a foot high when the snow 
came ; it stood the winter well, and he 
had a good crop with no smut in it. 1 
have always been in the habit of pickling 
and liming both fall and spring wheat and 
barley, although I believe the Glasgow 
wheat is net liable to smut. But the 
steeping makes the wheat swell and it 
comes up sooner. The fall before last I 
used perfectly clean seed, pickled ana 
limed, but, nevertheless, last harvest we 
found a few ears of smut in one corner, 
although the ground was &• dry and clean

“ YOUNG CANADIAN ” SPEAKS.

Sir,—Your correspondent “Rustic’ 
pitches into “ Young Canadian ” lor not 
following up his prelude, and showing the 
reason why “ farming as a general thing 
is not made to pay."

Well, I suppose he will admit that the 
greater number of those engaged in agri
cultural pursuits do not realize six per 
cent, on the capital invested, besides pay
ing for themselves. They may have done 
it in years gone by, when the land was 
new and in good heart, and when they 
took no thought for the future, but the 
question is : is it done now 1

They have no regular system or proper 
rotation of cropping, but keep on in the 
same ruts that their fathers made. If a 
field raised a good crop of wheat this 
year, there is no reason why it will not do 
the same next, and so raising the same 
crop year after year till their land is so 
run out that it will not raise half what it 
used to, and of poor quality at that. Then 
they raise the cry that the grain is run 
out, when in reality it is the soil. They 
try some of the new varieties, with little 
or no difference in the yield, and then the 
“ Agricultural Emporium ” and its seeds 
are pronounced a humbug. They never 
clover any except what is used for mea
dow, which is mowed as long as any can 
be taken off, none being pastured, except 
what cannot be put under, the plough.— 
Cattle are turned on the highways to do 
or die, and in the winter they are required 
to go nearly a mile after water, where the 
best part of the poor manure is lost. Im
plements are left where they were last 
used ; a plough is left where it will he 
necessary to have a winter road, and in

was

Smutty seed may sometimes 
I have known

SEED HOPPER.
I have had a «owing Hopper made this win

ter, whieli ii a thing a great many farmers 
have not got. It is made of the best tin, and 
cost one dollar and a half. The bottom is ten 
inches wide by two feet long, rounded at the 
ends. The sides are ten inches deep and 
dished a little at the ends and one side. A 
good stiff wire is put in the top, and the side 
that is dished is bent inwards so as to make a 
rounding hollow to lie against the belly. A 
piece is put across the centre to strengthen it 
and serve fer a handle. Twe holes are made 
half way between the middle and ends, to fas
ten the strap to, which should he crossed be
hind tire shoulders.

This is my first attempt to write for the 
press. If it is of no service throw it in the 
waste basket. I like your paper much, and 
wish you cveiy sneer#!. Progression.

Rothsay, March, 1872.

The
smutty

No, sir ! Such communications as this 
are not thrown in the waste basket. It 
is really useful and practical information, 
just the kind we are in search of. Never 
mind about the polish, the facts are here. 
Tim above article will do more good to the 
farmers of the country than the $95,000 
already expended at Mimico, or ten times 
that sum expended in issuing 
filled with abstruse, long-drawn, technical 
orations. We say this article is worth 
hundreds ef thousands of dollars to the

blue books
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
have heard some s»iy, that »$»11.potatoes were 

good for seed as large ones ; but I don’t 
believe it. I believe that the potat o has been 
taken from a wild state, iivwhich it was no 
more than palatable,.and improved by careful 
cultivation, until it has. been brought to its 
present state of .perfection (having no rival as 
an article of veaetable.lood, .bread a#one ex
cepted), and if left .^ .iMdf ti* natural ten
dency is to degenerate to the original 
state; and in order to prevent It from so 
degem rating, it is accessary not only to care- 
fu'ly select the most perfect tubers for seed, 
but sise to change the seed frequently, either 
by getting new varieties or changing the same 
variety to different docilities. In selecting 
seed, I would select not onv the largest but 
the most perfectly-shaped tod sound tubers, 
cut to single eyes, as tqo many eyes cause the 
tups to grow spindly, afid you wilt have a great 
many small ones. •» you nnrtt plant whole 
potatoes, cut off Hie seed ehd and throw it 
away. Rcstic,

Fcnelon Falls, March, 1872.

Boxsupplied until the season opens, 
hives can be ted by inverting them and 
trickling the feed around the cluster of 
bees : care should be taken not to smear 
them as the bee is a puny insect that can
not stand the cold when damp. To assist 
bees at this season of the year it is some
times necessary to take cards with honey 
from the outside and place them in the 
centre of the hito, whfiCO they may get at 
it. By so doiag etockanmy be saved that 
would perish if-le6rb»»h«ir atoa tate until 
stores emUfaftfttiwiret 8 feipg feeding 
stimulates early broods, which » very ne
cessary- iftsti cases. Rye meal may be put 
where bees eau get at it, in a dry plaee, to 
advantage. Case should-be taken po does 
all top. ventilation, in. wrier to get all the 
accunxttWtwd ttoAt for tier raising of brood

B. Loske.
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there as anywhere else, but a neighbor to try long enough, and I would advise every 
whom I sold some seed and who sowed it agricultural constituency to select from ameng 
about the same time, without steeping it, themselves some good, honest farmer who is

last year that perhaps some would like to 
know how to manage it. I am sorry to 
say I have had some experience with that 
kind of land, and shall now have more 
than ever in consequence of the extensive
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HORTIC ULTURE. wild

PLANTING TREES.
If I am not taking up too much of your 

„ ., , , . y, , > valuable space, I would like to say a lew words
fires in the woods last year. But 1 must I on the beat manner oi planting trees, ever- 
defer tills subject till another time. I greens, &c., as 1 am what is called a lucky man

Charles Julyan. m Uns respect. Many persons take up young 
Sarawak, Co. Grey, March, 1872. trees by force, dig a Uuie, swing them m, then
We have frequently asked for criticism, till up with chunks oi earth and tread down 

and have said through the paper that we with their feet, expecting the tree to live, an 
would admit articles, should they either wondering what has caused it to che^ 1ms 
condemn or differ with us. We want open ™ <;h the same way that
and fair discussions on any subject per-1 m i„ok upon the horse and cow— the only 
taining to the farmer s interest. C. J. I q^grgnee being, the one is vegetable life, the 
may differ with us in regard to the far- utber ummaL if we wish to see a tree thrive, 
mers having cheap money, but we do not we mU8t attend to its requirements in the
see the reason why farmers should be com- I ,sanie manner that we would to any other *sw seeds.
pelied to pay 20 or 40 per cent., which we I living thing. Sis.-—In the January number el the Advo-
know has been done, and they would have My plan of transplanting is this As soon cate you put some questions to me which 1
to pay it a^ain, if a pressure occurred in as the ground wnl allow (the earlier the better), feel pleasure m answering.
the money market. The farmers are the 1 take a sharp axe and cut a circle around the y our enquiries had reterenceto new vane-. taalln08temyi6trm j*to 1 know, in ivgreater 
iirat drawn on and the last accommodated, trtm varying nom_ 14 it. 10 3 tt. in drill, ac- ties 0f seed Kraiu, samples oâwbich 1 ha P I or jm <JbegreGr-vwL 1 the leakage from our
Nn dmiht Mr Vick saw England with 1 wording to size ; if the ground is frozen to a viously sent you, and 1 may here add that I Tq my own case, and in many others
American eves and cirmmstances difflr in depth ot 3 “ 4 tho « tüç were grown in West Gwri.imbury, from seed 1 ^ Kobwmd, Illy ÏS mZie
.. .. ’ , littAront plaaap« l ,ul* W1h then adheie closer to the loots. 1 received from hug laud late in April last, and I wi,ich jo the most valuable—and a large

different parts and among different classes Jien take a SUung, sharp spade, and drive tbat q (fid not start on equal terms with neigh- . . the solute Darts of the solid excre-
m England. We hope some of our sub- I 4own ag jar a8 p lS,,nle, so as to cut the under- bors wbo baq their grain up before mine ar- P i- s ,Lejr w(ly more or qess directly 
«Fibers will treat on the smut question.- 1 0tf clean ;1 next take them out by means ^ved. „ I tÀ a crèek or swale
The smut in one corner of the held might I ,f a lever- AH mangled ami spin root* should of an wheat known, the Apnl Wheat a mat measure tost. It is generallybe- 
have been occasioned by putting wheat in ue cut away, so us to leave the wounds small. makcs the most rapid growth; SeiRck-Wheat, ved6that these contain the substances most
a Hour bag. We know ot no better iVke carefully on a sleigh to holes dug to re- lt p!auted two week» before U, wll be «ne be- itable for the nol>riehment and growth of
remedy than brining and liming the oeive them ; the holes should be deep and binJ at bai vest, and the (owner will b« bushels . A dung-heap, thoroughly leached,
wheat. I •'fide, and partly tilled with rich wouid 1 * au acreaheal of. tha ****** ** Z****?8’ |t ho ugh still valuable, has lost its real strength,

utt.e manure, penecily rotttd, is veiy well ; I jq was so in alloaswi' that came under notic I . .g comparatively worthless ; the leaching
’,me us® lotieu wood and decayed leaves, but ;ma year.andl look for.ahe same result in I ■ ceg8 is seiçioni quite complete, but there is
i prefer a rich mould, lo set them properly thig- lb71 was * most untoward ieason fo Pq doubt that the aggregate less is immense,
requires two persons-one to hold me tree imported seeds, bemg too-dry and Uot tor gram heaps and the use of dry earth and

I civet, and the other to get Ins hands under- bad to aedunatize itself. April wheat, abgorb£nts wouid be of much value ;
Sir,—Will you kindly allow me space to I lieat,b tlie bulb and place every root and hbre wben first planted m England, was brown and I faut jt .g ye «jifticult to compost in our cli- 

say a tew words in your valuable paper. 1 11U as uear tneir original position as he can, t|lin; two years,later ithad become bright and in th(j wintCr, and when spring opens
have frequently heard remarks favorable to I llU 1U) bt:ing careful to pack the earth about piumP| anu muen liked by millers. Une more 1 ^ yme anq iiarvegt follow one another so
the Farmers’ Advocate in this neighbor- , he roots ; u tne eartli is very dry, use a little suWiug will eiteet to that flan be -detired, and j(1, that we have time to attend to 
hood, an I, having subsci ibe< for a copy (what ,vater. Trampling down with tne foot, as a constitute it a lavorite. I am ue nuvice in ^ ,the hi„h price , f ^bor and the
every farmer should do,) I find that it is all I general rule, is quite needless, and often tends 1 growing wheats or grain, Mr. Editor. V pwards 1 jow _rjce 0( pixduee are also against irnprove- 
and more than I expected. A farmers’ jour- vo stup tbe growth. Many desolate-iookmg of 40 hr8ta |,ave fallen to me in England and jn thi8 aud ulier direetioBs. There
liai conducted without fear or favor, and open I uomes here may be made not only less dtso- «jauada. 8c entitle fi rming will always beat .r muoll ^ ycu, y* escape of the
to all to express their views in, is, as a med-1 iatc, but really*attractive, by the addition of SCowl-of-brow in tbe matter of growing prize Velatile portions of manure. This, I tliink,
ium of communication and intelligence, a I A Iew trees, evergreens and tiowers. 1 know I wheat, and it is as simple ft thing to make up | ̂  ^ preveuted,.st least in part, by the use

Dominion of Canada, I will say tnat there is no proiit attached a fidd that will grow the finest quality of 1 ^ gynmm. About six weeks ago my manure
and ought to he largely supported by the ag- I tu sort oi planting, and others that they wheat, as to fix or mix a plum pudding. Mu- 1 j p Was giving off deftS* plouqs of gaa, with 
ricultural community. We, as farmers, don 11 ave going to sell out in a few years. My I meroua trials created this opinion. a • . 1 an unpleasantly strong odour; 1 procured a 

much want high-flown, professional theor- I aU8Wer to this is, that they amply repay for I The Golden Mellon barley 1 introduced into I ti0U , barreig 0f gypsum, ana scattered 
ies as we want practical, useful suggestions I ally time or expense bestowed upon them, 1 Canada in order that the best two-rowed sort I gbou^ jia]( a bushel oV6r the heaps and yard ; 
and information. We urgently needand must I eltber iu making the home cheeitul and at- known should have a trial- It succeeded ad-1 ngxt morpjpg there was no sensible escape 11 
have variety and change in seedi and stock. I tractive, or m raising the value when you may I mirably, and will be found; the meat valuable I M kind. I have used a little more than a 
What, then, is better than for farmers to have I ivlgb t0 out, as a well-planned homestead uj aq barleys, and as-the eliuiate suit» barley I berrel sbicei jn the.,yard and «table», with the 
a journal accessible to them, all giving infqr-1 iVlb aiways command a greater price than a I M well, 1 think* short time only will «lapse I result», as far g» I can judge. e, M. 

srw mation on these very topics ! Learned dis- one. K- | before good rims of two-vowwl will -Baa a I Adelaide. March, IOT2.
eussions on flies, bats, etc., are all very well I liosedeue, March, 1872. j ieady sale in England. Fine qualities there
in their way, but we have not time to attend ---------1 I command 4c. per quart, or $1.3b per bushel.
to such things, before we have gained time by 1 APlAJt Y. I The Early Providence» a «roy, feed pea,
first attending to the more urgent necessities _ and the gewtest cropper I bare ever Mown, i p.rhaD1 manv 0f yourremlers would like toof the farm and the farmer’s life. I "ou spring MANAGEMENT or BEES. IT hey are e*_ ’ ® î and I hear of thepricee working çaithoises Sell,at In
therefore suggest that the farmers should yield from 60 to 60 bueheti per aero. I K.,ol»nd. I yesterday attended, in Liverpool,
liberally sustain such a paper as the Advo-I The past season has been very untor-1 t0(J rich would-noAbo the best let them; they I khesaleef lorty.nina wth horses. They ___
cate, and it will repay them a thousand-fold. I tunate to the apiarian. The constant grùw about enough straw anywhere else,noth- tbe pK)|>erty of the late Mr Ti|>piag, an eaten- 

The p iper is very popular here, and would ^rou„fit throughout Canada has placed I mg excessive.and almost any kind of sml suit I aive -‘cartowner,” who did an vxten*ive bueinees 
be still more extensively read if some one th(. bee-keeper in an untavoiable position them. „ .. , as such on theLivenmol docke. 'ihe sUekwn-
would start clubs, or if a travelling agent L ) “ * t stockti Uing so The llorse Beans are Canadian grown too. s.sted, with one exception, of geldings and
visited these townships. For myself, 1 intend fo1 the , ™ ‘’ &( ^ra ..a® and [ LaVe a high opinion of their pmpeetsin Uns mares, and were bought for workers Mr.
to take it and do what I can for its circula- weak, they will require extia care, toü i “ They require, previoua to planting, Tipvmg died a few weeks mik*. and the sale
tion 6 J. k. many will perish tor want ot stores, lhe 3»û^«ed in drills about was.eutirely without reserve by order of the

“7^2STL^iïïTûirüS «S5Ï1ü«i-1,2S“*î"°,d STJ SSSKSïïfflïSiriitiSÎSCï
and ascertain their coudition, they wm lr 4 inches Ljgb Land .may bewer-nch for Thc wh^k lot were in fine order, and of 
require a thorough cleaning out ot I them .but that is net often the A keen, g|zei They would avetefe eeventeen
dead bees, &c. ll their supply of iioney 1 8andyi or rocky soil is not euitable, almust any ban<lsin height, and probably 2,000 peunde 
is short, they should be supplied by taking i other will do. The llorse-Bean* aie the must ;n weight; and a finer collection «1 aaand, great, 
refined sugar, three pounds to one quart of ugeful of all giaiu for stock, and cannot be ex- muscular horse», just from lutrd work, have 
water making a syrup of tbe consistency celled as feed tor calves. Yours truly, probably never been collected at one sale. Al-
of honey, winch can be fed either by tak- v k °M °f t eB 8h°Wed fine *?*
ing out a card of comb and trickling it in- Bondhead, Out., heb. 27, 18/2. jt ^ egpecfiuiy worthy of notice that the
to the cells and replacing it, or by leeding above were not fancy price» for breeding ani-

beea*.and two kind, o( matnrial arc - STM^ iSSSSAJ?UtL jtlS&

gffîoVtim peop^udîhenbmakeffi%i™l£ sweAnÏcold or damp pbee'” 1°Z one V*uzU»A, Mar. ^^
ist« of them, fur I assure you we will never which is an improvement on the original, tub potato. vetswm ^ rj._____
get our rights as farmers until we get control being made of zinc, in the form of a cup, —There are so many theories afloat Hoo hair is recommended for bens’ nests by
of the Government of the country. Why, and perforated like a grater, let down into —iL„ potato culture, that perhaps any- a correspondent of the War hi. He says hens
sir, the fact is, we have always been ruled hy tbe boie in the honey-board in reach of tbyn„ m*re 0D that subject may be thought sitting m these neats have ni ver been infested
a class of men who have had no interest m tbe beea_ This is the only safe and con- gut)ertiuoas • however, 1 would like to have with Bee. Hen lice in hog’s hair won’t stay,
common with ours, men who have legislated ven[ent feeder in use. By feeding in small mveav-with-the rest, and what I hereto «ay These nests we eeleet for latching our own
rotVT^SJÏmenba7enS?Scoun. quantities and often you keep the bees hÆeao« to ttoVimUf to plant. 1 chicks

Cobourg, March, 16, 1872.
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GOOD WORDS.
AN AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL.
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Howard Township, March, 1872.
r

farmers’ rights. I;|
Sih,—I admire your unflinching advocacy 

of the agricultural interests of our country. 
Your editorials have the right ring. The far
mers of this country do not occupy the posi
tion in the Government they ought to, and 
they are very much to blame themselves, for 
they» as a general thing, educate their bright- 
ost sons for doctors or lawyers, thinking that 
those who are to be farmers require but little 
educa'ion aside from whit they get on the 
farm.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE56
sunk in the ground a foot or eighteen in
ches, or made on the surface. On this 
place about five inches of good mellow 
soil. ,Then set the frame and keep it 
closed until fermentation takes place and 
the soil is quite warm. It is better to 
wait a day or two after this, and then sow 
the seeds. The principal advantages of a 
hot-l>ed can he secured by what is called a 
cold-frame. This is simply a hot-bed 
frame, with sash, placed upon a bed of 
fine, mellow earth, in some sheltered place 
in the garden. By the exclusion of air 
and the admission of sun the earth be
comes warm, and the moisture is confined 
as in the hot-bed. Alter the frame is se
cured in its place, a couple of inches of 
fine earth should be placed inside, and the 
frame closed up for a day or two before the 
seeds are planted. As the cold-frame de
pends upon the sun for its warmth, it 
must not be started as soon as the hot
bed, and in this latitude the latter part of 
April is soon enough. Plants will then be 
large enough for transplanting to the open 
ground as soon as danger from frost is 
over, and, as a general thing, they will be 
hardier and better able to endure the shock 
of transplanting, than if grown in a hot
bed. A frame of this kind any one can 
manage. Watering occasionally will be 
necessary ; and air must be given on 
bright, warm days. Shade also is neces
sary. These frames, when so small as to 
be conveniently moved by the hand, are 
called hand-glasses. A simple frame or 
box, with a couple of lights of glass on 
the top, will answer a very good purpose, 
though when small it would be better to 
have the front of glass. A very good 
hand-glass is made of a square frame,with 
a light of glass at each side and on the top. 
These contrivances, though so simple as to 
be made by any one handy with tools, are 
exceedingly useful, as they prevent the 
drying of the surface of the ground, and 
afford the plants shelter from 
changes of the temperature, cold storms 
and frosty nighty

THE SOIL AND ITS PREPARATION.
The best soil for most flowers, and es

pecially for young plants, and for seed
beds, is a mellow foam, containing so much 
sand that it will not bake after hard 
showers. If we have not such a soil, we 
must, of course, use the best we have. A 
stiff clay soil can be much improved by a 
little sand, or ashes and manure, and by 
pretty constant working. It must not, 
however, be handled when too wet. Al
ways drain the flower garden so that no 
water will be on or near the surface.— 
Don’t try to grow good flowers in a poor 
soil. Always have a little pile of manure 
in some outer corner. It is as convenient 
as money in the purse. Those who keep 
a cow or horse, will, of course, have man
ure enough ; but those who have no such 
opportunity cau get a load of sods from 
some meadow or the sides of the road, lay 
them in a pile to rot, and give them a 
soaking with soap-suds on washing days. 
When the leaves fall, get all you can 
handily and throw them upon the pile, 
and no one will be able to boast of better 
flower-food ; in fact, tlifr 
try of manure.

Suggested Items—No. 3.
Friend Advocate,—I have just finish

ed reading “ What I Know of Farming," 
by the “ Hon. Horace Greeley,” and I 
must say, let him be wild on politics or 

blotched and STRIPED. Canadian annexation, he is sound on farm-
. ‘ ing, especially on farmers making their

ever, is required to prevent scorching the dullest and slowest sons farmers, thinking 
young plants. In bright days the heat is that anything in the shape of a man is 
intense inside the frame, and unless aijjçjs good enough for the farm. I do believe 
freely given, or some course taken to ob- that the time is not far distant when 
struct the rays of the sun, most likely a farmers and farmers’ sons will rise to the 
great portion of the plants will be ruined, position that their honorable calling bids 
VVhen the sun gets pretty warm, give the them fill—when the Farmer will stand at 
glass a thin coat of whitewash. This the head of the class instead of the foot, 
gives a little shade, and with some air on when we shall have an agriculture worthy 
blight days will make all safe. The hot- the name ; and as the Farmer is the bone 
bed is made by forming a pile of horse and muscle of Canada, as much and I 
manure with the straw used for bedding, think more than most other nations, they 
or leaves, some three feet in height.— should be the smartest and the best men 
onake all together so that straw anil man- of thy family. And to the parents I would 
nre will be equally mixed, ^ It may be say, do not think that money or time ere

The Dahlia is a beautiful flower, but 
requires more care than the majority of 
farmers can afford, as the bulbs havei to be 
taken up and stored away in the tall. 
Those that can take care of them will 
highly prize them.

The Asters are now attaining such per
fection as to almost rival the Dahlias — 
They can be raised by any one in the open 
air. Wo illustrate a choice flower and the 
whole plant. For early flowers, plant in 
a box in the house, if you have not a hot
bed, and very few farmers have, they 
should be planted out about 6 inches apart
in the flower bed. , , ,,

The Petunia is one of the most durable 
flowers. It will fill a garden with floweis 
when others are gone—at least it has filled 
ours. It makes a very nice box plant to 
train on a small trellis, and place in a win
dow, Some of the new varieties are very 
beautiful.

These engravings will call your attention 
to the class of Seeds we believe will please
you most
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Rockton

Flowers.
Many of our agricultural friends have 

not as yet been able to devote attention to 
flowers, and some in distant parts seldom 
see one. We give this month a few illus
trations kindly forwarded to us by Mr. J. 
Vick.

WINTER FARMING.

Sir,—Viewed from an English stand
point there is much in Canadian agricul
ture justly entitled to high commendation. 
Foremost must be placed the indefatigable 
industry of the farmers themselves, which, 
I am bound to state, surpasses that of 
similar communities m every country I 
have visited. And there is much also con
nected with grain-growing, land, culture, 
and dairying, worthy of laudable mention, 
which I must pass in order to arrive at the 
subject of the following remarks.

As I understand, Winter Farming con
sists in the production of roots, the tend
ing of stock, and the conversion of straw 
into manure ; with the object of making 
money beyond what may be needed to pay 
the chorer. When roots are not grown, 
there is no Winter Farming, no money 
made, and what I regret to notice as being 

latory to numbers, no expenses incur
red. Many pursue this course through the 
notion that to feed better would not pay, 
while others do the same their fathers did, 
—at any rate there is a conflict of opinion 

•—the consequence of which is that poor 
young animals have to get a living at a 
meagre straw stack, and the rigor of win
ter contracts their growth, as it does that 
of the pocket. This, Mr. Editor, is the 
weak feature in Canadian farming. It re
sembles a man fighting 
and however well grain may have told in, 
profits diminish during winter, through not 
receiving a proportionate return from live 
stock. The evil does not rest here. Your 
beef will not find a foreign market, nor 
commanda remunerative price, where this 
wretched wintering is practised. There is 
no quality about it. Contrast the beef 
from a steer turned out to grass in nice 
thrifty condition, with one turned out a 
bag of bones. The one is fit to kill in the 
fall, the other requires a winter’s feeding. 
And no roots being grown, it is sold, an
other feeds and gets all the profit. Turnip 
growing is comparatively inexpensive in 
this country, as it can be done without 
purchasing artificial manure#. The soil is 
admirably suitable,the climate fair enough, 
and the quality for fattening excellent.— 
This is not all, straw goes further with 
than without roots. The manure is vastly 
improved, gives greater returns of grain, 
and lasts much longer. The farm yearly 
increases in richness, all crops present 
greater bulk, and instead of the produce 
becoming less year by year, it is steadily 
on the increase. So much for the laud.
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HOT BEDS.

Hot bed# facilitate germination, protect 
the plants, and prevent failures ; as cold 
damp weather may destroy the vitality of 
good seed, and a slight frost often des- 
enough to receive the seed. Care, how-
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Let us consider the stock. It docs not 
pay to keep cattle on straw, inasmuch as 
the slight growth made during winter is 
not equivalent to the loss of flesh. And 
farther than this, a beast is only paying 
well when, in addition to growth, the flesh 
increases too. Mere growth is not suE- 
cient, weight must be added to at the same 
time. The farmer then has two sources ot 
profit progressing. Turnips, or roots, arc 
the sheet anchor of agriculture : the secret 
of Winter Farming.

To any man with 100 acres I would say, 
grow 3 or 4 acres of roots, and hâve a va
riety in this fashion : 1 acre of white or 
common turnips for early fall use ; 2 acres 
Swedish turnip, main winter crop 

of mangel for spring use ; a I 
rots, and sow all early. Common turnips 
are invaluable for early use—through Oc
tober and November—and should be fed 
to stock so as to prevent their losing a 
pound of flesh—which is the case when 
pastures begin to fail. When they 
consumed Swedes are ready ; and these 
being gone, Mangels are fit. Hogs account 
well for the latter.
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PETUNIAS.DOUBLE,

troys a whole garden of seeds, if 
too early in the open air. The safest and 
best way is to raise them in hot beds. By 
being protected at the sides and ends with 
boards, and covered with glass, they con
fine the moisture which arises from the 
earth, and thus the atmosphere is kept 
humid and the surface moist, and the 
plants are not subjected to changes of 
temperature, as a uniform state can be 
maintained, no matter what the weather 
may be. The bottom heat of the hot-bed 
warms the soil, and enables the grower to 
put in his seed early, and obtain plants of 
good sue before the soil outside is warm

are
sown

I see you have excellent varieties of 
Farm Seeds, Mr. Editor, which arc worthy 
of trial.

Turnips properly fed return a profit of 
850 per acre. I have seen more done this 
season. Three acres cleared 8200. What 
pays as well 1 This proves that money 
can be made during winter. Far better 
do that than nothing. It shows that some 
at least are winter farmers.

Yours, J. A. Housings.

i
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57FARMERS ADVOCATE.
brush and brier, fighting flies and mosquitoes, 
an i branches that tangle the line, ana snags 
that break the ho k, and retui ning home late 
and hungry, with wet feet and a siring of 
speckled trout on a willow twig, and have the 
crowd out at the kitchen door to look at ’em 
and say, * * Pretty well done for you, bub ; did 
you catch that big oue yourself ?" This is also 
pure happiness, the like of which the boy will 

have again ; not if he becomes a select- 
ai d deacon, and to “ keep store." But 

the holidays I recall with delight were the two 
days in spring and fall, when we went to the 
distant pasture land, in a neighbouring town, 
maybe to drive thither the young,cattle and 
colts, and to bring them back again. It was a 
wild and rocky upland where 
was, many miles from hon&e. 
running by a brawling river, and up a dashing 
brookside among great hills. Wlmt a days 
adventure it was ! It was like a journey to 
Europe. The night before I couid scarcely 
sleep for thinking of it ; ami there was no 
trouble about getting me up at sunrise that 
morning. The breakfast was eaten, the lun
cheon was packed in a large basket. 1 wish 
the journey would never end ; but at last, mar 
noon, we reached the pasture and turned in the 
herd ; and, after making the tour of the lets to 
make sure there are no breaks in the fences, we 
take our luncheon from the wagon and eat it 
under the trees by the spring. This is the 
supreme moment of the day. This is the way 
to life ; this is like the Swiss Family Bobiuson 
and all the rest of my delight ui acquaintances 
in romance. Baked beans, r>e and Indian 
bread (moist, remember), doughnuts and cheese, 
pie and root beer. W hat richness ! Yeu may 
live to dine at Uelmonico's in New York, or at 
Phillippe s in the Kue Moatorguell in Paris, 
where the good old Thackeray used In eat as 
good a dinner as anybody, but you will get 
neither dougànuts, nor pie, nor root beer, nor 
anything so good as that luncheon at noon in 
the old pasture, high among the Massachusetts 
hills ! Nor will you ever, if you live to be the 
oldest boy in the world, have any holiday equal 
to the one 1 hare desenbed. But 1 have always 
regretted that I did not take a tiahliue, just to 
11 throw in" the broos. we passed, i know there 
were trout there.—O. l>. IVarnir, in “ Work 
and Play."
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where A represents the barn, B the shed, i
--------------- — : and G the cellar.

The corner (enclosed
eramHlnis'forme'd^'bv Clear the tr.ck, youngsters ! The Farmers’ 
gr ) tnus torrnea oy AdVOCATB mys 1 am to take charge of this
the end Of the barn corner of the paper, so I want all our smart 
and one-half the end boys and girls to lend a hand. I 
of the cellar, would we shall have a “ Bee.” You all 
make the tool house with conundrums, and puzzles, and anagrams, 
hv simnlv enclosing < and 1 wU1 be 1)088 10(1 8ed th«y come to"- - P/ 8lmPiy enclosing >er . hfc j ^ one of thll8e who belieTe
it, and extending the fhat.. -j£0 much work mal[ea Jaclc a duU w- » 
roof of the cellar over ao i am in

misspent in educating your boys for the 
farm. It is a source of regret to myself 
(though possessing a common education) 
that f have so poor an education; for I do 
hold that every farmer should understand 
the nature of soils, and of plants, and of 
supplying to each what they require. I 
would not iJfcy that no man but an educat
ed man will succeed in farming, but I do 
say he works at a great disadvantage.

Now, brother farmers, perhaps I have 
said enough on education. One thing is 
certain: we do not use what we have as 
well as we might. I can speak for myself. 
I do not, at any rate, but intend using it 
better. One blessing is, that when we use 
our own experience, or the experience of 
others, it is none the worse for using, nor 

, we for the using of these faculties of judg
ment. I could wish every farmer would 
tell us a little of his experience in farming; 
I mean practical farming. I will, at least, 
tell some of mine.

Houtbs’ department.•face.

Uncle Tom’» Corner.Ame

propose that 
shall help meC never

man

LB for helping him to » laugh at 
leisure. A hearty laugh la a good thing, and

. The Jtadw. gained bv the eonver-
siou of buildings must now be considered. 8aw a buU pawing in » field, and thought what 

1st. We have comfortable stabling for fun it would be to jump over, catch him by the 
all our cattle. [The stable should be bat- home, and rub hie noee in the dirk The idea 
tened on the outside, and also lined inside was so fuuny that he lay down and laughed to 
on the Sides or ends exposed to either the «dim detenLlto do u!

north, east or west winds.] This is very 'Phe bull quickly tossed him over the fence 
important, and those wdio have tried both again, somewhat bruised. Pat, leisurely pick- 
ways of wintering cattle, viz.: letting them ! ing himself up, consoled himself with the re
run around a straw stack in an open yard, I mark—" Wed, it’s a moighty f. ine thing I had

The clover that I spoke of in my last aad feedin« them in stables, will admit ^ ĥha^u'.njJy.bie Jnd*whUpain.-whyi 
turned out better than I expected. I had tbe «9™$ . P“® board?,are the Tery don’t think of it !
6i bushels of very nice seed (not a big cheapest fodder in the world. l »m proud of having charge of tlu. column
JLlzl T mlmm off nlimit e anrPQ- hut T 2nd Over the cellar IS a building as and of having the opportunity of adding te the
yield, 1, admit), Off about 6 acres, but 1 , , . £ : room for happiness of all my little nephews and mec »
fully thought, the season being so very ggstraw Inthefront 8of thU building of the Advocate. I am like the “ 
dry, that there would have been scarcely tlle, 8tra''. in tne iront oi 11 s D 8> aiwidussl who, being called upon for a speech, 
any good seed. I had a clover machine ; and as high up as possible, there must be a aaid Fellow-trabellers. ef I had bee.i eatin’

man $2 for two days’ work ; the raking be obtained bylhewing.the door 8 And now, boys and girls, if you will only help
and hauling to the barn, say $3; threshing, P®ak oathe.1 °°f,of the building. The old your oW Uncle, we’ll have tuch a jelly good time 
and board of two teams and three men one P1an °.f havl"" the straw m the yard and in thU comer of the AovocAT.-such jokes, such
hSf day say $6.50; l»ul cost $11.50 ”3, ,hU aîd

bushels at $6 per bushel, $39 ; subtract , 1 d washed bv all the’ rains and uPon his eilter whet 8 prodigious quantity ol
the cost, and there is left $28.50. horses, a y nuts and candy he was going to give her next

t it i k a water from the roofs of, the buildings, is a Christmas gsid—-41 You just turn th# sky over.I am a believer in jiew seeda A1CC0,rd1" practice which cannot be too greatly de- and I’ll fill it full -chock-fulL"
mgly, in the^fall of 18i0,1 bought a bushel precated Some may say they could not
of Arnold s Gross-bred wheat from Mr. C. ^ half their straw rotted if they did not
Arnold, of Pans which cost me $10 I d it on the yan]. Give your stock bots a» fabuees-a capital seetch op old

«“«.Ti sMiSSf zrsrar&xàxai
leaving 10 pounds. Off the 5o pounds we wbjcb adorns the sides and hind quarters like to live the life over again ; I should almost 
thrashed 40 bushels. We were careful, of ,. beet cattle, disappears, and then be willing to be a girl if it were not for the 
and kept each number pure. No. 9—1 •’•f t is not all in the manure chores. There is a great c mfort t > a boy in

^ fit Sra*. you raise

ed 15 lbs., got 12} bush., No. 8 plautea tQ0 mucb graln and too little stock. „et on an erran(l he who leads the school in a
15 lbs., got 10} bush.; No. < planted lo The floor of the stable should be tight, race. The world is new anil interesting to him. 
lhs., got bush. We did not sow it ou an(] sii„htly inclined towards the water- and there i. so much to take his attrnti n . ff
extra good ground; used about ten loads tiht "ttpr wllich nmg behind the cattle, when he is sent to anything Perhaps he
ot barn-vard manure. We sowed it over rfvnllbnvp a straw-cutter that runs by couldnt explain, himself, why, when he is sent 
, 1 Tn tlio full nflR71 T sold 10 > * you have a Straw cutter tiiat runs uy t() tile neighbour’s after yeast, he stops to stone
1^ acres 111 the tall OI 18i 1 1 sold U ]10rsc-power, as you should have, then cut the frogs ; he is not exactly cruel, but he wants
bushels for $2 per bushel. It was too aU th(; bedding, and fill and keep filled to ,ve if he can hit ’em. No other living thing 
cheap but it is hard to get the worth ot nutter The cut straw acts excellently can go bo alow *h a boy sent on an erran 1. His 
anything new. It stood the winter well, as au absorbent, so that you can save all legs »eem to be dead, unless he hap^ns to espy 

, lymg «at to the ground, having a dark the Manure, providing yot, have a shed to
green colour. Its chief merit is stooling put it under. Some may think the gutter about boyB| tbat two will he n great deal slower 
out. \Ve found one stool with 48 perfect wold(] frCcze full ; but they are mistaken, doing anything than one, and the inore you 
heads. It is a bold variety, with straw be built as I have advised, have toihelp on a piece of work the less is accom-
about like Treadwell. We sowed it on an(] ba8 aKOOd foundation under it. Others plished. Boys have a power in helpÿig each 
10th September, and cut it 15th July. It bave thc itlea that the gutter should have ^to ^"*™%’ioa™V^Vwent Tquick 
was a better sample of wheat than the a sbgbt inclination in order to run off the ag cv,r t ,.ould '- ,ay3 ()ne bey, when lus father 
seed we bought. I have sowed 1/ acres bqlud manure. This is, however, un- asks him why lie didn’t stay all night, when he 
of it ; sowed a little over a bushel to the necessary nay, even seriously objection- has been absent three hours on a ten minute 

The ground beiug dry, and the abl‘ because ag I have said, the dit straw errand The sarcasm has no effect upon the 
wheat late sowed, it is not very thick- ,,sorb an the water, and thus save bo-v- <»oing after the cows was » serious thing
looking If it turns out as well tins year thebest ])art of the manure whilst, if the ™ “Jed“with wild st.VvOiernJ in the’season, 
as last, I will consider its merit as laiiiy „u^cr has an inclination, then the liquid could any hoy lias» by those lurries? And 
tested. I will give a full account ot it by- manure runs out and is lost. then, in the fragrant hill pasture, there were
and-by. ,6 3l J We have cellar room enough at thc beds of winter gr, en with red berries tufts of

March ,,mei. like » lamb, but it i, to all our roota
now like a lion. But I like a stormy This is more important than would ap- j could not resist. It sometimes even lay in my 
March better than a stormy May. pear at first sight. Iu the first place, hav- way t0 niimb a tree for a crow's nest, or to swing

Rocktou, Mareh 29. Horace. jng the roots where we want to feed them, m the top, or to see if 1 could see thu st eplu of
get rid of thc miserable business of the village church. It became very imr',riant

carrying them on thc back from the heuac US
Secondly, wre can preserve the roots better, yow a g,.eat i,iast from the farm house, which 
because, by building a ventilator two feet wouid send a cold chill down my back in the 

from the cellar to thc roof, which hottest da)'. I knew what it meant. It had a 
may be closed :or opened at pleasure, frightfully impatient quaver in it, not at all 
together with a ,lat floor under tn. routa,  ̂^
and raised on scantling about four mcl es come home ? It ie almost dark, and the cows 
from the ground, we can ventilate them ain»t miived yet !" And that was the time 

they should be. Many may think the cows had to start into a brisk pace and make 
windows in a house cellar will ventilate up for lost time. I wonder if any boy ever

drove the cows home late, who did not say that 
the cows were at the further end of the pasture, 
and that “ Old Brindle was hidden in the woods, 
and he ceuldn’t find her for ever eo long ?” The 
brindle cow ie the boy’s scapegoat many a time.
No other boy knows how to appreciate a holiday CHARADE,
as the farm-boy does ; and his best ones are of a „ ... , .
peculiar kind. Doing fishing It, of course, one My first make, all nature appear with one face;, 
sort. The excitement of rigging up the tac Me, My second has music, and i.eauty and grace, 
digging the bait, and the anticipation of great j My whol,-, wlien the winter hang* chill o er the
luck—these are pure pleasures, enjoyed beca se 1 . earth, , ,__.
they are. Boys who can go a-finhmg any time, ■ Is the source of mnch pleasure, mischief end 
pare bet little lot ik Tramping all day «rough *»h».
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ANSWER TO PUZZLE IN LAST NO. 

Four merry tiddlers play'd all night 
To many a dancing ninny.
And the next morning went away,
And each received a pu into.

AC nos I IC.
Plough deep the soil, with daily toil,
Lise all good farmers do;
Of cum you’ll reap while sluggards sleep, 
Unless they do like you.
Good land and seed of course you need, 
Half the battle ’tis indeed.
Deep plough the earth with joy and mirth, 
Enjoy your works' reward ;
Enrich the soil with nil the spoil,
Plough deep the grasey sward.

S. WHKKiiY, J it., Newry.
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ACKOSTIC.
Young men—young farmeri, I should s»y— 
l.ach of you want to 11 make it pay ;’’
Of this l m sure. Then list to me.
Mind what I say and you will see 
Ere long th.t what I say is true.
Now I will tell you what to do :
Out of your pocket-book or till,
Forthwith extract a dollar bill ;
Clearly and plainly write your name,
And place of residence the s.ime ;
.Now, in an envelope well seal’d,
Adorevs t.i— ‘London, William Weld." 
Do this, anil g- tthe Advocate,
And soon yeu’ll own a tine estate.

Battersea, March 7, 1872.

acre.
was

JAS. LAWSON.

A GAME OF MEMORY.
Forfeits to be paid for mistakes or for laugh

ing. Tbe players sit in a circle, and one begins 
by solemnly saying “ One old ox opening oys
ters." Ev.rybody repeats this, and then he or 
she begins again—"' One old ox opening oysters; 
Two t ails totally tired trotting to Tewkes
bury." This govs round the circle. The next 
repetition is— “ One old ox opening oysters; 
Two toads totally tired trotting to Tewkesbury; 
Three tume tigers tsking tea. ’ This ie re
peated round tbe circle, alwui s beginning at—

One old ox, Ac.,’’ and a Iding a number each 
time, as follows “ Four fat friars lisliing fur 
frogs; Five funny larmers fighting for fireflies; 
Six soldiers shooting snipe; Seven saddlers sew
ing separate saddles; Eight elegant engineer* 
eating excellent eggs; Ni.e nimble noblemen 
nibbling nonpareil»; Ten tall tinkers taking 
twopence; Eleven electors ea ing early endive; 
Twelve tremendous tale-bearers telling truth.
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CONVERSION OF FARM BUILDINGS.
Conlinvcd .pom February Number.

At the conclusion of my last I promised square 
to give a description of the advantages 
arising from the conversion of grain barns.
Before doing ao allow me to give another 
mode of arrangement which embodies a 
few more advantages than auy yet given.

Farmers who have regular driving barns . . f tb b
very often find that they are not exactly sufficiently, and so they tull but the ob- 
the place to cram all the tools of the farm jeetion is, you o«n ■ jnndow m
into • also farmershaving no tool house midwinter to let off foul air without the 
of anv kind lose sadly every year by win- roots which are nearest the windows free*- 
teringytheir implements in thc snow-drift, ing. But the most important of all the 

By" the proposed arrangement a very P°'JS 8ained by tbe barn_cellar is that of 
convenient tool house is also formed. better general health « the fomily None

Instead of having the ends of the barn can deny the fact that the odor of a thou- 
and shed and one shle of the cellar in line,1 sand bushels of £M' and er roots 
as shown in Fig. 3 in my last article, ar- j under a house is both.d^^able and un- 
range the building as in the annexed plan, healthy, N ew Dui ham, March, 1872, P, J.Pi
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.5

The influence of electrical action is avelopment of the fruit from flower to full- 
ripened richness Î and when, at last, full of 
the summer’s sun and dew and rain, it has 
fallen to the ground, has he not taken it care
fully Yip. exhibited it to others, and waited 

sort of fondness akin to

n Jfarm. us confute this statement ! Try your 
pens1, the advantages are on vour side, and 
if you treat the subject right, you can 
show that fanners have feelings as well as 
other persons. We agree with the first 
portion of the above article, but the last 
sentence we allow to appear on purpose to 
try the mettle of some of you, and give 
you a text for the vindication of your 
position.—[Ed.]

ques
tion entirely new to the dairy public; but it is 
one concerning which I think some useful sue- 
gestions present themselves for our considera
tion. When the electrical equilibrium is dis
turbed, or when the state of the atmosphere 
indicates a preponderance of negative elec
tricity we are made aware of the fast by its de
pressing influences. At such times it is im
portant to take more than ordinary care im 
the handling of milk—that it be kept out of 
harmful odours—that attention be directed to 
its aeration, and such treatment be given it 
as shall be inimical to the growth or develop
ment of fungi.

And again, the fact that milk may be kept 
sweet a long time n hot water by electiical 
action, will otter a very important suggestion 
to inventors in the preservation of milk, and 
perhaps in the improvement of cheese at 
factories.

I have dwelt upon this matter of milk, and 
the curing of cheese because they are the liv
ing vital questions of the day. Dairymen 
everywhere upon this continent have reason to 
to be alarmed at the introduction of the system 
into England, with its cheap labour and 
immense fields of good dairy lands, for the day 
may come when their goods may be placed in 
competition with ours in our own market.

After passing a glowing eulogium upon 
those already in the work ot the factory system 
in America, Mr. Willard traced the chief 
reason of so much failure in the product on 
of a first-class article to the dead weight of 
farmers who will not think, farmers who will . 
not act, who hang hack an 1 settle themselves 
down in the old rut, farmers who do not be
lieve in progress, who do not attend these 
conventions, who whine at low prices, who 
dump their rotten milk at the factory doors,, 
and grumble because it is not made into gilt- 
edged cheese.

It is this dead weight—this living corpse— 
that is this day paralysing our efforts for pro
gress and improvement. 1 see these meni 
everywhere in my travels, they have rhinoce
ros hides, they aie wrapped up in their own 

. conceit and will not believe, they have no eyes
Delivered at the Dairymens’ Convention, to see, and their ears are too long to hear.

fall manuring for corn. held at /ngtrsoll, 1872. Oh ! my friends, it is this class which the pro-
, - . The Vermont Farmer says that farmers (Concluded.) gressive dairymen of the age are obliged to

and when we have got a mellow soil we have usually have more or less manure in yards at Nothing struck me with more force than lift and carry along by main strength. If we 
reduced the expense of cultivation. , this sea-on of the year, whicli can be hauled on taken hv the CliprUnr dairvmen , could only leach these men— if we could only

Again a heavy coat of clover keeps down i to the-ground now while the surface is hard bet- tinmflr,etsnire to Lt imml cheese ‘ The nas induce farmers to improve—to make that pro-
many kinds of weeds that would otherwise ter than in the spring. 'We know farmers who t ■" w n dramed and nrovided with an gress which the age and the eheese making-spmig up abundantly, it heads them oil, just scrap -the yards in the fall and leave the man- ^undtnce of good dear Running water art now demauds-our progress would be al-ssrexmrySKt sMtusssri ? -sr =« sr- -rrc x aras» steitRzr «H yrf *"? nr *ehay to the best ot timothy and other hue to Me U1,0n thcjmrface until near planting time, incline back of the cows to carry oft all filth, obtained for his butter by Cuh George E.
grasses. Dairymen rank clover high and seed its juices are carried into the sod bv falling and after milkin' all dn umn-s arc removed Waving, as detailed in the ‘‘Ogden harm
their land accordingly, in facunauy tanners rai„s a„,i melting snow so that its fertilizing aml tiie floors nna gutters flushed with water’, PaPer=>’!ln the dmwican. Agrieulturiet, as a 
here 60w nothing else. I5.it then there Aie matter is more accessible, the sod is enriched, that nvprvH.lmr is clA-m and fnr tho couvmcmg proof that a good artecle must
ac.es and acres ullaud that will nut unassisted the growth of the grasses in fall and spring is npxt ,,,111.-1,,., b and ever will command a high price.

J£‘'S'. tm ». mjasistrjt «’ ni<h food for the growing c op. These causes Amenca commence at once to pay attention to Britain for 11 months ending Nov. 30, 1871,
or some of them are very potent in the effect cleanliness in pastures, not only in regard to by official returns, amounted t® nearly 848,
they produce on the crop. slough holes, but the eradication of weeds, 000,000.1 On the 1st of January, 1872, Nur-

VVe h^veno hesitation in saying that twelve providing stock with an abundance of fresh mandy butter sold in London at wholesale for 
loa’stothe acre, spread the first of October e'ean water, together with attention to curing ItiOs. sterling per cwt., while Canadian only 
and allowed to lit- until planting time before be- cheese, European manufacturers will soon out- fetched from 70s. to litis., a difference of over 
ing turned under, are equal in the effect they strjp us j„ the race for making fine goods. a shilling per pound in gold.
IZ.r*,,?/1 r!w°,7' ,‘LT L : 1 Z The factory system is now being established Mr. W illard then gave a sketch of the
spring. Ve made the discovery by "accident in Europe, our inventions and appliances are milk condensing system, showing the profits 
ten years ago and have practiced it with un- eagerly sought after, and every good thing dis- resulting from this business to be as high as 

In a word, what most evciy farmer needs, varÿing success since. covered by us is adopted in England, Sweden, an average of a dollar per day upon each cow.
is a thorough knowledge ot Ins profession, ° -------- Germany, Russia, Holland, and Switzerland. lie had been informed that the condensing
and m no puisuit is knowledge more nulls- what farmers need. Now, understanding the cause and its effects, factories of Massachusetts and New York had
pensable. What farmers need would be a long story to we can apply the renie ly. 1 have no doubt recently received an order from China for 11,

Tne farmers club, when properly cinducted, tell. The first thing is greater enthusiasm that the terrible di-ease known under the 000,000 pounds of condensed milk, 
is, m every sense, a school iur the uisseiinna- in their profession. Farmers generally place name of ‘ milk sickness,” so prevalent in 
tion of information pertaining to this branch t00 ]ow an estimate on their calling; they Indiana and other parts of the West during 
of business, and for the free discussion ot all judge of it from its commercial relations alone, the hot weather, will be traced to certain spe- 
questions and topics winch affect the general Seeing merchants, lawyers, middlemen, getting cies of fungi in the milk derived from bad 
welfare ot its members. iliose who have money rapidly, making fortunes in a single water or from some vegetable decomposition, 
been successful in any particular branch uf season, they bewail the slow progress to These enter the circulation of the animal and 
husbandry, communicate the knowledge which ; wealth their avocation compels. But is there poison the milk, and it is not the result of 
their experience and practice lias given them ; . nothing desirable but money ! The icsthetical any poisonous plant that the 
while in turn, those who have had less expen- probabilities i f the educated farmer are be Mr. Willard then went on 
ence and more vailed knowledge may suggest Y0nd those of any other profession. Read cessity of impressing the patrons with the 
ideas valuable to all. Aside nom the useful Irving’s sketch of “ Rural Life in England,” importance of following these rules of clean- 
information that may be derived to all con- or Whitehead s “ Pastoral,” and say if any liness, of keeping a dady record of the con
nected with these clubs, there is a social side, picture the artist ever placed on canvas equals dition of all milk delivered, of imposing a 
which may indeed be considered as one of the those described by these writers. However fine and lowering the per ccntage of profit, 
crowning excellences of sucli organizations, the farmer may be placed, or wherever he has to a person who persisted in delivering milk 
Farmers have less amusements, and fewer jn bis hands the means to touch here and from over-heated cows, or from cows kept up- 
opportunities for social it creation than any there the canvas, and make it more beautiful on pastures subject to the abuses already 
other class ; their isolation from each oilier is as the years go on, the farmer should possess mentioned. The longer this decided course 
one of the causes of this, and the result is, of his fac-simile with an artist’s aspirations, and is delayed, the more money is thrown away 
course, that while they work harder than any change and beautify it, making it to “ bud and in wanton, useless waste. He then proceeded 
other class, they no doubt enjoy less of the blossom as the rose.” A group of trees, a to show the electrical influences ot a thunder-
comforts and pleasures of ute.—Green Co., single tree, will change the face of the land— storm upon milk, recounting some of the ex- in bringiim large crops.
}Vitcojuin Republican. raise it sometimes from inanity to an almost périment» on electricity by one of the earliest a reasonable one and v

speaking intelligence. Who has ever planted experimenters, Andrew "Cross, a native of , coming autumn ’ 
a tree and has not felt an interest in its growth Somersetshire. After describing many of the I 
beyond that of trees planted by others f If a results of Mr. Cross’s researches, be went on I 
fruit tree, has he not watehei daily the de- to say
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CLOVER AS A FERTILIZER.V
Not only should we bring to our assistance 

every available stimulant to vegetable growth, 
but also at the same time that kind should 
come first which is the cheapest. A great 
deal has been written about composting, col
lecting forest leaves, dissolving bones, and 
saving rubbish generally, all good in a measure 
and aiding their mite to the enriching of the 
land but not wholly satisfying the great craving 
of the soil for food, it is tne deduction our 
leading larmeis made trom years ot experience, 
that clover is toe cheapest manure. A princi
pal item is the cost ef applying fertilizers. I 
set a man at work hauling barnyard manure, 
lie must have a team, wagou and fork. He 
does a good day’s work if he covers an acre. 1 
send a man to the held with a bag of clover 
seed on his shoulders,and wnen night comes he 
hxa seeded down ten acres or more. He has 
added more fertility te toe soil than is contain
ed m one hundred loads of common barn yard 
manure. A not very distant farmer says: “ 1 
cannot afford to put my straw back on my 
laud,” so at five dol ars a ton Ills wheat straw 
goes to the paper mill and is immediately con
verted into paper, and he buys clover seed 
with the money. Uf course he can afford to 
put it back, tltuugh the lesultiug profit would 
not be neat so great as is commonly estimat
ed.—It teems to me better to grow clover 
seed and keep the straw too.

Clover protects the surface, hence it may be 
truly called a mulch. A thick mat ut clover 
prevents the escape irom tlie tarts of fertiliz
ing properties mat would otherwise be wasted. 
Leave a board on the ground for a few montns, 
and no matter now barren the soil, a profitable 
amount of fertilizing material will accumulate 
under the board. J ust in this way does tne 
clover plant feten up barren, worn-out laud to 
a producing state. Eussibiy as much humus 
is kept back to the earth iu tins way as is 
drawn from the air by the leaves vl the 
plant.—Agam. clover mellows the soil. Lund 
having a natural tendency to become pasty, 
heavy and tougli may be converted, with a 
liberal s.ediug, into a ineduw, triable seed bed,

many days with a 
relationship before sacrificing it on the altar 
of taste ? An apple on the bough is more 
than an apple to him who planted, tended and 
saw it through infancy, youth and age.

When the farmer considers that he owes 
more to the faim than that dies to him, he 
will begin to be worthy of it. It teaches 
justice. It will give, but it must also re
ceive, and its giving will he in proportion to 
its receiving, with this difference — that it 
takes our crude gifts and changes them into 
refined, and returns them “things of beauty.” 
It will iave us near ; will have our care and 
sympathy. The farm teaches integrity. No 
shams allowed here ; what you do must be 
well done ; ycu must sew good seed ; you 
cannot get figs for thistles. You may cheat 
yourself, your neighbours, but you cannot 
deceive the farm. When the farmer learns 
these things, he is better than money can 
make him. The farmer needs perseverance 
in a well-considered plan. If a dairyman, let 
him follow dairying through to its complete 
triumph. If mixed husbandry is the plan 
(and it is a good one), then follow that, with
out that unstableness often witnessed. We 
see, for instance, that when wool is a paying 
crop the whole attention will be given to sheep ; 
a reverse comes, and then “ pelting ” will be 
the order of the day. Now, when pork is at 
a low ebb, many farmers are making small 
provision for a future crop, ami the result will 
be no hogs, or few, for sale when prices are 
remunerative. The same is true of horses, a 
large crop and a small demand ; and too little 
attention to breeding such as will pay.—S. B. 
L., in Country Gentleman.

WHAT IS HIGH FARMING?
It is a system of tillage and farm manage

ment that is self-sustaining, a system that 
takes nothing but the bare land, the domestic 
animals, the farm implements and machinery, 
and cultivates the soil, sustains the family ana 
the animals,pays the annual taxes, defrays the 
expenses incident to the improvements that 
must be made on the farms, cancels the annual 
interest on the money invested in the land, 
eventually pays for the land, all from the pro
ducts of the soil cultivated; and after one, two 
or three decades ot years, leaves every acre in 
a far better state of feitility than the soil was 
at the beginning. This is high farming. 
There are untold numbers of qmet, unobtru
sive tillers of the soil in many of our States 
who have commenced precisely 
indicated, without one dollar of cash capital, 
who have had no revenue whatever besides 
the natural resources of their cultivated fields, 
and who have, by hard work and judicious 
management, sustained their families, paid for 
their land, erected all their buildings, paid for 
all their valuable improvements, and at the 
same time have brought their land up to that 
state of productiveness by their judicious 
management, that every acre now yields from 
two to three tons of hay where only one was 
originally gathered, and they harvest nearly 
two bushels—in many instances more than 
two—of cereal grain, where the product was 
but one bushel. That is high farming. Yet 
such a system of husbandry is usually sneered 
at, simply because the proprietor knew how 
to sire Ins money to defray the expenses of 
improvements, rather than spend three times 
more than he made. —N. Y. Observer.
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have only to cumc down with this dust and 
leave the rest to nature. The common course 
heie is to seed down liberally and top dress 
with gypsum in the spring, mow once; tne next 
year more top dressing, and either stuck light 
ly or inow again,and then plow under the aiter- 
growth.—Carolina Farmer.

ADVANTAGE UF FARMERS’ CL 1RS.

WINTER BUTTER.
A writer in an exchange tells us of two 

persons who supplied him with winter butter. 
The butter of one failed both in quantity and 
quality on the approach of cold weather, while 
that of the other kept tip to the standard, 
looking and tasting like May butter. He 
further states that the superiority of the last 
mentioned was the result of having rye 
pasture during the winter. The rye was sow
ed among the cor* in August, and made a 
good growth early in the fall. The corn being 
busked in good season, furnished the cows with 
excellent pasture all winter. A shelter was 
provided in the field, to be used at pleasure, 
with-but little outlay, and upon the contin
uance of snow for a few days, bran and meal 
were fed. Beside the benefit to the cows, the 
rye prevents a growth of weeds in the fall, and 
furnishes a quantity of green manure to aid 

This method seems 
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to the last clause of this article, so that 
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| Homestead, published in lies Moi»*»»
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in-and-in breeding, in the hands of careless and the State Fair. At seven months of age they 
ignorant persons who carry7 it to an extreme, average something under thirty pounds, 
and pursue it with no definite purpose in view, Now this article is not written for the benefit 
may, and likely will, be mischievous in its of the Stock Journal man alone—it is written 
consequences. In-and-in breeding tends to in- to impress upon our readers the importance of 
tensify and fix in the offspring the qualities and investing their money with, and purchasing 
peculiarities of the animal whose Uloed is made stock only of such persons as they are assured 
the basis ef the operation. And where an will not impose on them. There are men who 
animal possesses exceptional points of excel- have established character for honesty and in- 
lence, a judicious course of in-and-in breeding tegrity. These are the persons to whom you 
will tend to fix permanently in the offspring should send your orders.—St. Louie Journal of 
these points of excellence, which otherwise there Agriculture.
Would be no certainty of reproducing. In-and-in
breeding, however, while it fixes and intensifies We are aware that nome Canadians are 
a type, and imparts to the blood of an animal ot satisfied with transactions that have 
increased strength or capacity to reproduce taken place, and we deem it right to in- 
itself, IS at the cost of sise and vitality- for the ^rt the above that our readers at least
law of compensations applies here as well as , _,elsewhere. Therefore, when animals possess no may 011 their guard, 
exceptional good qualities which it is desired to 
fix and secure, there is nothing gained by breed
ing in-and-in ; while the loss in sise and vitality 
- slight, perhaps, in the first instance, but in
creasing with alarming ratio M the operation is 
continued—is so

Iowa and we trust that some of our read- 
w’ill try this plan and report to us. It 

appears very reasonable, not very expen
sive to try, and may prove very profitable. 
Some of our dairymen may profit by it, 
and report at the next Convention. This 
little hint may be worth an immense sum 
to our country if it answers as well as re
ported above. We mention the dairymen 
because, as a class, we find them far ahead 
of the grain and stock raisers in the mat
ter of progress. They are doing far more 
good to the country by their enterprising 
trials and reports than ten times the num
ber who go on in the old ruts worn out by 
their grandfathers, can do_____________

jTHS FARMER.
The man who stands upon his owe soil, who 

feels that by the laws of the laud in which he 
lives—by the law of civilized nations—he is 
the rightful owner of the land which he tills, 
is by the constitution of nature under a whole
some influence, not easily imbibed from any 
other soured. He feels, other things being, 
equal, more strongly than another, the charac
ter of a man, as the lord of the animate world. 
Of this great and powerful sphere which, fash
ioned by the hand of God, and upheld by HU 
power, is rolling through the heavens, a portion, 
is his from centre to sky. It is the space on. 
which the generation before him moved in its 
round of duties; and he feels hims -lf connected! 
by a visible link, with those who precede him , 
as he is also to those who follow him, and to 
whom he is to transmit a home. Perhaps his 
farm has come down to him from his fathers.— 
They have gone to their last home; but hecsu 
trace their footsteps over the scenes of the 
daily labor. The roof that shelters him was 
reared by those to whom he owes his being. 
Some interesting domestic tradition is connected 
with every enclosure. The favorite fruit tree 
was planted by his father’s hand. He spotted 
in his boyhood beside the brook, which still 
winds through the meadow. Through the 
field lies the path to the village school of early 
days. He still hears from his window the voice 
of the Sabbath bell which called his fathers and 
forefathers to the house of God. and'near at 
band is the «pot where his parent laid down to 
rest, and where when his time is come, he 
shall be laid by his children. These are the 
feelings of the owner ofthe soil. Wuçds can
not paint tirerai gold cannot buy them; they 
flow out of theMeepest fountains of the heart; 
they are the life spring of fresh, healthy and 
generous national character. -Edward Everett.
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much ground lost. And when, 

coupled with the fact that apirnals may possess 
no exceptional points of excellence to be pre
served and fixed, they do many points of in
feriority, a course of in breeding is not only at 
the expense of the size and constitution of the 
progeny, but at the additional expense also of 
fixing and exaggerating their bad qualities.— 
And this is so frequently the result of the 
operations of those who pursue a course of 
breeding in-and-in, that we are not at all sur
prised that many careful observers have come 
to denounce in its entirety a system productive 
of so much mischief.

In the hands of the experienced and intelli
gent breeder, who will use proper judgment in 
the selection of animals, and in the extent to 
which he carries it—who knows the qualities 
which it is desirable to secure, and when he has

There ia much .pecr.l.tieh ^. the .m=i ST.t
of gross in beef cattle. Experiments ha e regtore ^he vitality which he has sacrificed in 
lately been nude in Liverpool to determine, operation, ana to preserve the good quali- 
as near as possible, the amount of meat. But ties he has implanted in his herd while breeding 

, the race, blood, and condition of the animal out the undesirable—in the hands ef such a 
enter largely into the calculation, it was breeder, to be resorted to when occasion seems 
found that certain animals produced 70 per to demand it, we regard in-and-in breeding as 
cent, of meat, while others gave only 50 per the most potential influence upon which he can 
cerv. The mean weight of meat produced in rely for making permanent improvement m his
several bunked e^P“^hin°“ mpm'm.nt if postibtoVall, would bV«*

58 per cent. An ox weighing ahve 1,332 ^ llow ;nd ‘difficllit.
pounds, contained / 72 of meat skin L10,grease ^ ^ contrary in tlie hand, of the ignorant 
88, blood 55, and hoofs 22, head 21, tongue flj, and careleB8) or those destitute of the proper 
lungs and heart 154, llvwr 8P'**[n 22 ■ ln" facilities for pursuing it with success, there is 
testines (56, lost and evaporation l.)4 pounds, ,,ro>,ably nothing so certain to result in deterio- 
makinr 1,332 pounds. By this it will be seen ration as a resort to in-and in breeding. For 
that it an ox of that weight is purchased at while animals possessing good qualities worthy 
4 cents per pound it costs $58,28, It the 772 of being intensified by such a course are rare, 
pounds is sold, on an average at 7 cents it animals possessing bad qualities which will be 
will bring $54,04 leaving the hide and tallow fixed in the same degree, are very common.•« m «. “ *«'“■ »-** ist-ses ssttimssra

remaining in a condition where it is possible 
for his successor to accomplish more, bail quali
ties may become so fixed by ia judicious in- 
breeding, that subsequent efforts cannot, for a 
long time at least, remove them.—11 Observer,-’ 
in the National Lire Stock Journal.

DISCOURAGEMENTS IN FARMING.The London Mark Lane Express, in speak
ing of recent exportations of British stock to 
other countries, says ; “ From Glasgow, Mr. 
Simon Beattie, of Canada, has been shipping 
for his own stud farm at Bangor, Ontario, and 
Mr. Cochrane, of Montreal, two Short-horn 
cows from the late Mr. Barnes’ herd ; a roan 
heifer of the Fame tribe from the lion. Col. 
Buncombe’s ; and a large collection of very 
first-rate Ayrshires, cows and heifers, bought 
up during the last three months from the best 
breeders in Ayr, Wigtoun, Lanark, Peebles 
and other counties noted for their Ayrshire 
herds. Two or three first-class Clydesdale and 
other stallions, prize winners, also accompany 
the cattle.”

It is not at all uncommon for people, eepe 
daily the young, to get easily discouraged.

We take a farm and commence operations, 
and find at the end of the year that we have 
not done as well as we expected, or we have 
even lost considerable, and, getting frightened, 
run away frequently to meet only the same 
trouble elsewhere.

If we would plant » our children the best 
seeds of success, we do not know any more pro
mising than courage to face difficulties. Very 
few ever faced trouble boldly who did not come 
off better than conquerors, for they not only 
gained their point at last, but gained tile force 
and experience which enabled them to forsee 
and prevent much trouble in the fatnve.

A very pleasant experience we recently read 
somewhere—we think in the Maine Farmer— of 
Mr. J. H. Willard, now a wealthy farmer of 
Wilton, in that State. Referring to the cry of 
hard times, he thinks they are not much to An exchange says:—To the editor of a local 
those of us whose hair is tinged gray. He newKpaper these three things are among the 
says: “ Many think they never saw such dis- mobt desirable:-Money letters, order for the 
cour.ging times. lhe young peop e probably 1 f advertising or job printing, and
”'JA7S£llrÆ^ KM v, n,„™. U-,-, i-Vriihrj-to.

was of local aj/airs from all parts of the country, 
where lie has any subscribers. The life of » 
paper is in its local matters, and if subscribers 
in the several localities would pour a little news 
into the common fund, there would be a much 
richer supply to draw out of it. The local cor
respondent is one of the most useful men on 
the staff ef any journal, and no one appreciates 
his wo. tli moie highly than the editor.
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own hook. I had just got married, and 
full of courage. The spring was dry, and we 
got in our crops in good season. On the 6th, 
7th and 8th of June it snowed each day, and 
a sleigh passed my house in Lancaster, N. H., 
for the village, on the 8th. Not a bushel^ of 
sound corn wee raised in the north of New 
Hampshire or Vermont, nor a bushel of ripe 
potatoes except early blue, and most of the 
wheat was frost bitten, and the hov crops 
light : yet nobody starved, all were healthy and 
received the bountiful crops of 1811 with thank
ful hearts and good appetites. ’1 he year 1835 
was another hard time - harder than this, for 
people were poorer, and means of transporta
tion les*. 1 repeat, don’t lie discouraged. 
Trust to Providence, keep trying, and all will 
com* out right.”

This is the experience of most of us to the 
times ; and as te the success of our ventures, 
there are few of us who do not know what th* 
struggles cost us. The writer of this well re
members his own sailings against the waves of 
fate. He looks back with pride particularly to 

period, when he lived for six months
f two dollars and a half per week,

was
I

i
A correspondent of the Country Cent. 

sayg;—“If carets token in scalding black hogs, 
they can be dressed as white as white hogs. 
Hence in dressing black hogs the water should 
not be so hot as in scalding white ones. If 
this simple rule is observed, there will be no 
difficulty in dressing black hogs. Instead of 
this color being an objection, I regard it as an 
advantage, fur the skin of a black hog will 
always be found to be smooth and glossy, free 
from cutaneous eruptions and always clean.” 
This is sound. Water for daessing any hog 
should never exceed 109 ° Farenheit.

Potatoes at $4,000 a Bushel.—This Is 
quotations, but 

we have seen documentary evidence to prove 
that an offer has been made at the above rates.
A gentleman in Vermont lias raised a new po
tato which lie represents as much earlier than 
any other variety. The potatoes being of fine ” 
quality, Messrs. Bliss k Hon bought his stock, 
allowing him to retain liSlf a peck; lie entered 
into an agreement not to sell this half-peck of 
potatoes nor their produce until 1874. The 
raiser now writes that a neighbor lias offered 
him $900 for that half-peck of potatoes, and 
he wishes permission to sell them. The potato 
has not recived a name, but it will be tried 
during the coming summer before putting it 
upon the market.

TO DESTROY THE CUCUMBER DUO.
A correspondent of the Maryland Farmer

The matter of in-and-in breeding is one upon 
which it would seem breeders have little room 
for difference ; and yet there is scarcely any
thing connected with breeding, and the improve
ment of the various kinds of stock, concerning 
which breeders entertain such a wide diversity 
of opinion. One class of breeders—and their 
number and reputation is amply sufficient to 
secure a respectful consideration for such pro
positions as they may advance concerning the 
philosophy of breeding — hold that the system 
of in-and-in breeding is radically and entirely 
wrong ; while, on the other hand, another class 
of breeders, equally numerous and respectable, 
believe that through this system alone can the 
breeder hope to make any improvement in his 
herds, or even maintain the standard of excel
lence already secured.

Were these differences to be reconciled by an 
appeal to the personal experience of the breeders 
of to-day, it is possible that the most extended 
research would fail in bringing us to satisfac
tory conclusions. This generation, however, is 
not the only one Which has labored for the im
provement of odr domestic animals, and we are 
not, therefore, compelled to rely altogether upon 
the testimony and experience of men now living. 
And in taking the average recorded experience 
of the past, we cannot escape the conclusion 
that this system of breeding has contributed 
more than all others combined to the improve
ment of the various races of demestic animals. 
The thoroughbred horse, the Short-horn, and 
various families of sheep and swine—and there 
is also good reason for believing the same to be 
true of the Hereford cattle -are the product of 
this system of in-and-in breeding. The founda
tions of all our improved varieties of stock were 
laid in this system, and until it was discovered 
and generally practised no breeder appears to 
have achieved any remarkable degree of success 
in the improvement of domestic animals.

This evidence seems sufficiently conclusive ; 
aud that it is in many quarters not so received, 
is due to the fact, that many have, within their 
own observation, known of instances where the 
same system has-been productive of pernicious 
oonsequeices. Fer, that such is sometimes the 
character of its results, fsw will deny. Like 
many other thing», from which substantial 
benefits can be secured when used with judg
ment and to a proper extent, the system ef

N. P. BOYER k CO., PARKE8BURG, PA.

N. P. Boyer k Co. send broadcast over the 
country a periodical called the Stock Journal. 
This paper contains inviting-looking advertise
ments of stock, Ac., which these gentlemen 
appear to be solicitous to dispose of^ to their pa
trons and the public generally. rIhis stock is 
represented as being “ pure and high bred, 
and these gentlemen announce that the $250,000 
which they have invested in this superior 
quality of stock will be used in a manner satis
factory to their customers and honorable to 
themselves. Some of our subscribers have, by 
letter, and others in person, inquired of 
reference to the standing of the aforesaid N. Ir. 
Boyer & Co., and whether or not we thought it 
advisable to make purchases of them. u ntil 
rather recently we have been unable to advise, 
as we had no knowledge of these parties. Anti 
now our information is confined to reports of 
others, and not to personal knowledge. But 
w<*>are constrained to the conviction that they 
are not giving satisfaction to all their patrons, 
and that at least a part of the stock they are 
shipping is indifferent and miserably inferior
looking. We speak of this on authority and of 
what we know. A short time since we made a 
visit to Kentucky, and whilst there heard most 
bitter complaints of this firm. We will not 
mention the strengthening adjectives or epithets 
applied to them, but they were sufficiently posi
tive to assure us that they were not highly es
teemed by parties who had paid to know of 
what they spoke. We notice, too, in the Sep
tember number of "the Rural Carolinian that 
Mr. J. M. Dennis and quite a number of his 
neighbors, do not speak lovingly of Messrs. N. 
P. Boyer & Co., nor admiringly of the Essex 
pigs that have grown in that $100/»00 jty oi 
Messrs. X. P. 6. & Co., and for which Mr. 
Dennis paid $40 per pair.

In fact Mr. Dennis grows very irate, and w 
evidently of the opinion that the Parkesburg 
■wine grower is a swindler, and proposes to ad
vertise that fact by exhibiting hie $40

■ on anone
average «
rather than abandon what seemed to many as a 
hopeless enterprise. But it succeeded and 
the foundation of many blessings which fol-

In like manner, his first enterprise at farming 
The crons yielded 

1 the year’s 
The ‘ little

somowh&t above our marketwas
i!

E J
kterrible disaster.

hardly the price of the seed used, an< 
labor was entirely thrown away, 
cash capital was all gone, and nothing much 
was left but a tract of good hut worn out land. 
The live stock was not sufficient to make man- 

for the whole farm, and there was no money 
to buy any. True there were friends who 
would loan it if asked hut a spirit of indepen
dence forbade that. The feeling with which 
the writer sat on Ms last load of rye straw, to 
take to market, is well remembered. 1 lie land 
needed manure, and that straw ought to be 
kept and used at home ; hut there was a wife 
and one infant to be provided for, and the 
money must be raised even by the sale of the 
last straw. But the resolution to proceed never 
died. How to conquer was a continual study. 
It was resolved that one half the farm should 
lie in weeds and waste, so that the other half 
might be well manured and well tilled, and that 
policy prevailed. The crops which followed 
made a handsome surplus over cost, and in a 
few years the whole neglected portion was 
brought into successful and profitable cultiva 
tion. This land was sold some years ago fora 
handsome profit over first cost ; but it was not 
partsd with without some regret, as the field of 
one of our earliest and greatest victories m the 
great battle of life. And so we would not have 

, our young friends discouraged if they find crop# 
fail or times hard. There never was a truer 

i saying than that “ fertune favors the brave ; 
just 08 true is it in the everyday affairs of life 
as in the love affairs for which it was first ap 
plied. —Philadelphia Weekly Fret».
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manure to aid 
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say s :
The following effectually protected my melon, 

squash, cucumber and other vines from the 
“ striped or cucumber bug,” the pn,t season, 
with oidy one application, viz. : a strong solu
tion of hen house manure to one and a half 
gallon» of water—let it stand twenty-four hours 
and sprinkle the plants freely with it after etin- 

The above was suggested to me by a

m11
.

set.
negro woman living on my place, who has some 
practical experience in gardening, and has used 
It forty years, and has never known the first’ap
plication to fail to drive them off, and they

:
■en

never retem.
It will oust but little to try this, and. 

we hope some of our readers will report 
the result to us next season.—[Ed,]
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1872] SEEDS. [1872 COSSITTS
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT

WORKS,

SEED POTATOES.London Markets.

London, Monday, March 25, 1872. T)EERLE?S, or No- 6; Bresee’s Prolific; Climax; 
JT Excelsior ; \N illard’s Seedling —Any of the 
above, per barrel. S3; Early Hose, per barrel, $2.— 
Warranted true to name. Three bushel® in each 
barrel—Address ALBERT ABBOTT.

4 Brockvilie, Ont.

-o-

W. & R. SIMSOH & CO.
A RE NOW RECEIVING a A FRESH

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS

GRAIN,
1 30Whit» Wheat, per bueb-S 1 28 to

Red Winter Wheat...........  1 IS to
Si ring Wheat..................... 1 24 to
Barley.............................. 53 'o
Peas............................................  GO to
Oat*............................................ 34A to
Corn..................................   ôti to
Rye.............................................. 50 to

LARGE STOCK of
1 18
) 16 GUELPH, 03STT-,

MANUFACTURE all kind* of Agricultural Im- 
lll plementi—

Canadian Sifter Fanning One Horse Seed Brills 
Mills Hand Seed Drill»

Pari» Straw Cutter One Horne Plough»
Little Gismt Straw Cutter Turnip Cultivator», In.

AII order» from a distance carefully attended 
to, and «atisfaction guaranteed.

TYTLER & ROSE,
Family Grocers & Seedsmen.

58
63 from the mott rtliable growers.

They would direct special attention to their atoek ef
While Belgian Carrel»

Long orange Carrett
Altringham t arrêta __

East Lothian Improved Purple Top 
Swedish Turnip

Leng Bed A Tellew «lobe 
Mangel Wnnel

Cabbage, Onion, ete.
IxATSTID PLASTER-

35
OO
50

TIMOTHY and CLOVER SEED; all KINDS of 
1 FIELD SEED. TURNIP, MANGEL, Ac Ac- 

imported direct by themselves, and of the very be»t 
quality.—LAND PLASTEB.

TYTLER-* ROSE,
WINE MERCHANTS AND SEEDSMEN,

DUNDAB -8TBKET.

PBODDOr.
13 OO10 00 t.

5 25 to
6 00 to 
3 00 to 
3 00 to

Hay, per ton......................
Clover Peed .......................
Alsike Clover Seed............
Timothy Seed.......................
Straw, per load...................
Pea Straw, per lead..........
Hope, per lb..........................
Apples, green, per bush.

dried.
Potatoes,
Onions,
Turnips....
Cordwood, per cord, dry 4 00 to 

•• " green 3 25 to
PROVISIONS,

Eggs, fresh, per dozen....
Butter, fresh, per lb........

•« keg “ ........
Cheeae, factory...................
Tallow.;'...................................
Lard...........................................

5 50
6 00
3 50 LEVI COSSITT.

72-3-y00 Nelson Crelient, Guelph.
4 254 00

45R5 tc 
75 to 

1 75 to

IMPORTANTW. & R. SIMSON & CO., DUNDAS STREET.2London. April, 1872.
TOPRUNING.oo 4-tfLondon, April 1, 1872.

Earners, Gardeners,4640 to 
1 76 to 

IS to

fiENTLEMEN wishing to have their Orchard, 
XJT Vines or Shrubs pruned, can have them at-

tu by FüRSEY A W. LUC0CK.

Address London P.O.
N.B.—Grafting and Budding done in preper sea- 

sen. Having had 1U years' of practical experience, 
we guarantee satisfaction. Work done by the day 
or by contract. 4-tf

00
20 tended

Florists, Seedsmen, &c.Z4 50
3 50

is §«b Sototr.

h. D. SAWYER & CO.

Bone Snper-Phospate Manure,2016 to
17 to 
10 to

22
Quality Guaranteed !

Analysis by the Highest Authority!
PRICE $40 PER TON,

In good barrels, containing ÎP0 lbs. each, and 
in bag» containing 50lbs. each.

No charge for Bags or Barrels.
BEST AND CHEAPEST FERTILIZER 

MADE.
Trv it, and you will always use it. 

Manufactured by “WESTERN OF CANADA" 
Super-Phosphate Works. London

JOHN WALKER, Manager.

JEST* All orders addressed will secure prompt 
attention. A t ents wanted.

London, Feb., 1872.

9 to
7 to
71to

MEATS.
4'.80 to 6 B0 

7 to 8 
... 5 Ml to L» 75 

4 to

Beef, per qr..........
Mutton, per lb......
Pressed Hoga-.— 
Ve*d, per lb......... J3U= Sole Manufacturers In the Dominion.

' r «lamtE tatviiMmiMi6
POULTRY.

g to 
50 to 
50 to 
75 to 1

Chickens, per pair 
Duck», “
Geeee .......................
Turkeys......................

STi!

\'ll
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GEO. J. GRIFFIN,
Seed Merchant,

SANDERSON’S CATALOGUE OF SEEDS 1!.
OURFOB TH1

Farm, COMBINATION GRAIN BRILL;Vegetable Garden, and
Flower Garden,

ZlONTATNS all the LATl ST NOVELTIES in 
V VEGETABLE, FL WEB & FARM SEEDS- 

French Cauliflower and Cabbage Seeds; New 
Egyptian Beet ; New Nantes Srump-ro-.led Red 
Carrot: Laxton’s Alpha Peas: Carters First Crop 
and Little Gem Peas : New Potatoes, comprising 
B.eetee's Fatly Hope. King of the Karlics Peerless, 
and Prelitic. alsoExeelsier. Early Mohawk. Climax,
Early Prince, alio Lxin Roan. Ac. Ac.: Curled 
Simpson Lettuce; Trophy Tomato; Early White 
Nimble Dick Turnip; Vilmorin’» Improved Sugar 
Beet; Swede Turnips in all the best varieties in 
cultivation including Westbury. Covent Garden 
Improved Purple Top Carter’s Imperial. Skirving’s, mon 
East Lothian. Shepherd’s Golden Globe. Ac Ac.

GRASS SEEDS-Rye Gra-s, Crested Dogstnil ;
Red Top; Orchard Grass; Kentucky Blue Grass;
Mixed Lawn Grass, Ac. Ac.

Wire Flower Stands ; Wire Hanging Baskets, Ac.
Lawn Mowers and Seed Drill».

Catalogues tree by mail on application. 
fSO~ 25 Packets Flower Seeds free by mail for$l.

W. SANDERSON. Seedsman.
Brantford, Ont.

tic., tic.,
WHOLESALE -VN'I UftLTAlL DEALER IKTOOK FIRST PRIZE at PROVINCIAL 

I Exhibition, Toroi to, in 187 ; also, at Pro
vincial Exhibition at Kingston, in 1871 ; at the 
Central Fair, Guelph, in 1871 ; and at numerous 
County Fairs the past two years. In fact, it 
lias never been defeated. It i- excelled by no 
I trill manufactured in the Dominion or the 
United States. Drills for Spring «ceding ready 
for delivery March 1st.

We would call the attention of agriculturist» 
to the following machines manufactured by us :

The Ohio & Cbnmpion Combined 
Mowing & Self-llake Reaper 

Johnston’s Single Self-Rake do. 
Wood's Joir,ted-Bi-.r Mower 
Sprague Iron Frame Mower 
Carter’s celebrated Ditcher 
Pitt’s S & 10 Horse-Power Thresh

ing Machine
Taylor’s Su’ky Horse Reke 
Power and Hand Cutting Boxes, &c 

Send for catalogue. Address

L. D. SAWYER & CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

“Pride of the Dairy.” Fieli, Garden and Flower Seeds,PATENTED SFPT. 15TH, 1870,

BY THOMAS FORFAR, WATERDOWN.

mills CHURN carried off Firtt P ixes at Hamil- 
1 ton. Guelph and Milton, in 1871, competing 
n-painst the Churn that took the Hr*t Priio at 
Kingston. It has mi improved dn^h, and a cup on 
the stuff to carry air into the cicam. and will pro
duce butter much sooner and easier than the e»m- 

Churn. Township, Rights f<>r this and the 
Second Prize Churn will be sold at Ten Dollars per 
Township, on application, or sent free to any It.ll. 
Station in Ontario on receipt of $4.50 each, until 
territoiy sold; also the Bight of the EM PI UK 
1100 V CU1ÏER, at Ten Dollars per townsh p. It 
cuts H bushels per minute.

fl&B" The above Churn m.ty be seen at the Agri- 
eultural Emporium, London.

April, 1872.

IMPORTER OF

ENGLISH, FRENCH & AMERICAN SEEDS ;
DUTCH FLOWERING BULBS. Ac.

Sole Agent for London for the 
Toronto Tea Company’s TEAS <C COFFEES

ESTABLISHED 1855-

Ofict >i Warehouse—City Halt Buildings, 
RICHMOND STREET, LONDON, ONT.

72-3-1London, Feb., 1872.

WILSON & HASKETT,4-
ND COMMISSION 
—Corner of King and

PRODUCE 
1 ME ;CI 
Oxford Mreets, IXGKRsOLL, tint.
JA?. M. WIL80X. | -JNO. HASKETT. 3-tf

EGO-S Î EGGS ! EGGS I4-3Brantford, April. 1872.

For Hatching, now ready.
HARK BRAHMAS, Pea Comb, S3 per dox. 
Az Right Brahmas, from birds weighing 22lbs. 
t<>24lhs the pair, #2 per doz. Black Spanish, 
“ white faced,” 82 per doz. Black-breasted red 
game, “willow, white and yellow leg," also 
duckwing game, at §2 per doz. Aylesbury 
Ducks, weighing 17lbs. tli - p*ir, at $2 per dox.

The above fowls are all either imported, or 
breed dir ct from imported birds, an i have 
taken iirst prizes at several Shows. The eggs 
will be carefully hacked and sert as directed ; 
any eggs not hatched will be replaced. Older* 
must be accompanied by the ensh.

\V. J. BAILEY,
Box 40, Seaforth, Ont

CHEAP FARMS! FREE HOMES!
on hie link or inn

UNION PA< SI 1C RAILROAD.
A LAND GRANT OF

IS ,000,000 
or T1IR

Best Farming <£' Mineral Lands in America.

3,000,000 ACRES ill NEBRASKA
IN TI1R

great vlattk valley,

THE GARDEN OF THE WEST,
ADR’ FOR SALE!

There lande are in the central portion of the United 
State», on the 4l»t degree of North Latitude, the 
central line of the greet Temperate Zone of the 
American Continent, and for grain growing and 
Block lairing nnsurpnaied by any in the U. Stale».

CHEAPER IN PRICE, more favorable term» 
given, and more convenient to market than can be 
found el«ewhere.

FREE Homestead» for Actual Settler». The best 
Isication» for Colonies. Soldier, entitled to a Home
stead of lit* acre». «S" Free Pa»ee» to purchaser» 
of land.

4 2

POULTRY.
EGGS FOR HATCHING.ACRES @50 and @53 Each,

'W OKK B ~3r hand
IT A VINO epared neither pains nor expense in 
11 procuring really ehoice Fowls from Europe and 
the United States. I will now dispose of a few 
Settings of Eegs of the choicest varieties, all of 
which 1 guarantee puie.

London, Feb-, 1872.

Sets up its own work, knits a pair of Stockings i& 
30 Minutes Also. Fancy Vests, Clouds. Qjofjir 
Mittens, Cuffs, Collarettes, Capes, Shawls, 
Babies’ Boots, Counterpanes, Anti.Mncassaii.Win- 
dow Curtains, Double and Single Webbs, R™®*0 
or Plain, Ac. These Machines knit the Polka 
Stitch and Cardigan Jackets, Widen andNarroWi 
the same as hand work. Also, the

J. PLIMMLK, Jan.
72-3-tf

Adorer a
4-tf

TO POULTRY BREEDERS. SINGER & HOWE SEWING MACHINES,JOHN BUCHANAN, Sr.,
T 1 N S M I T II, For Families and Manufacturers’ use, cheap f°r 

cash, wholesale and retail.
V)E SURE and send to the unde;signed for list of 
I) puces of EGGS, FOWLS, PIGEONS, and 
RABBITS, before you give your urdei1* elsewhere, 
as (in addition to my last year’s Breeding Stock of 
17 varieties of fubk-bukd Fowls, and on which, 
during the Fairs last Fall I was awarded 150 dollars 
in prizes) 1 have just impoited from Ingland fifteen 
Birds ef the following varieties Light and Dark 
Brahmas ; Buff, Partridge and White^Cochins, at a 
cost of 300 dollars, some of them being First Pris» 
Birds at the large Poultry Exhibition held at Bir
mingham. England, lest Det ember. I am now 
satisfied that I can furnish E*gs from ae wood, if 
not the Rbst, flock in America, and as low as the 
lowest Lf~ List of prices free.

Addr..* H. M. THOMAS.
BreokUa, Ontario, Canada.

THAMES STREET, INGERSOLL.
MANUFACTURER of alt kind» of CHEESE 
.11 VATS, MILK CANS, and other articles in 
eonnectivn with the Dairy Business.

IngersoLl. Feb. 27th, 18,2.

The latest out, needed by every lady in the land, 

THE CRESCENT GRADUATED
«-1 Button Hole Cutter.

Send 26 cent* for sample, and get your eounty right-T. CI,ANTON.
TAEALER in all kinds of MUSICAL INSTRU
IS MENTS- lisais Hands .upyltcd with new or 
second-hand Instruments, at from Une Hundred to 
Two Hundred Dollar» per «et of from ten to twelve 
niece*. Brew and Bras* side D’utns. Musical 
Iaitroeent* *f all kind* Tuned and Repaired, 

à n *•*«» 8TMST# T#*D*re,

and Danish, mailed free everywb 
Addre»*—

Sole Agent for ths Dominion :
H. Bailey, 805,1 onge-st. Toronl»

P.O Box 67$,
• 1C.

0 F DAVIS.~-~msaàto. 3-7Toronto, Ont., Fob. 27, 1872.
W. WELD, Agent, London,JBreeklllt, April, U7LApril, M7S
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?’S Sewing
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I -fes $ 8
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CfZ
■e£ tiSac

'
D2STT.,

>f Agricultural Im-

!_U
:i$l!m -illL,cn /..I

SI
b JB

CI5
1EyjjWHorse Seed Drills 

d Seed Drills 
Horse Ploughs 

aip Cultivators, Ac.
i carefully attended

MARKHAM BELL FOUNDRY.! S3 :
sWllg CJ No. 1 Bell, IS inches diameter-yoke A crank..,»10 

No 2 “ 16 *• “ “ ... 12
Ml “
17 “

«=£
■eg:

“ -Toko A Wheel'.’". SO
“ “ ... so

No. S “
No. 4 “
No. 5 “ 26 “
No. 6 “ SO “
No. 7 - 36 “

There are about 1800 of the above bells now In 
use and giving »he best of satisfaction, costing onlv 
one third the ameunt. of ordinary bells, and are all 
warranted one year. Encourage home manufacture 
and purchase a warranted article. Farmers I 
throw aside those dinner horns, which cause the 
ladies to get swelled necks bv blowing. JONRS A 
00., Markham P. 0., Ont. W. Weld, Agent, Lou
den. 72

1VI COSSITT.
72-3-y

13=Il INUYAOTÜRED BT

«ARDNEB SERVING MACHINE COMPANY

New. 61,63,65,67, 69, 71 and 73, James St.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

... 70

...120
LNTT THE

LOCK STITCHrdeners,
Sewing Machine IF A. Gardner, Mechanical Supt. F. M. 

Willson, Sec.-Treas. Geo. Lee, Business 
Supt.

nen, &c. i,

Has now been tested beyond all question, and the

THE GARDNER PATENT SEWING MACHINE
and finish. Has the best design of a shuttle, and 
by far the largest bobbins. It is capable of per
forming a range of work hitherto thought impossible 
lor Sewing Machines, is sold at about one-half the 
price of other Machines doing the like work, and is 
equally at home on leather as on fine goods- A per
fect machine guaranteed or no sale. # It is the beet 
made, simplest, more durable and reliable than any 
other single thread Machine. Larger and works 
with greater ease. Will do all kinds of domestic 
Sewing in a perfectly satisfactory manner. Has 
taken first prise wherever exhibited.
Agents wanted everywhere. Splendid Inducements.

ate Manure,
WILLIAM RENNIEnleed !

i< Authority!

ER TON,
700 lb», each, and 
lbs. each.
or Barrel».

L FERTILIZER

READ THE FOLLOWING DESCRIPTION. - - TORONTO120 A»«lai»i Strutt, Bast

IMPORTER,
Manufacture* and Diale* in 

The latest and meat approved Agrt.altoral lente
ment., Ac., Ac.

In design, the machine resembles the Family 
Singer; but the principle of the working parts 
is entirely different, having no gear, and being 
as nearly noiseless as it is possible to make a 
Sewing Machine.

The UFPER tension is on the face-plate. The 
discs between which the thread passes are at
tached by a stud to the tension spring, which 
is flat and placed on the inside of the face-plate, 
its upper end secured to the arm, and is regulat
ed by a thumbscrew in the face-plate.

Th» Shuttle Movement is obtained from 
the shuttle-cam on the shaft, which is desig
nated as a “ ball cam,” working between the 
prongs of a fork which is pinned to the shaft of 
the shuttle-arm. This shaft is also made of 
steel, and securely fastened to the shuttle arm, 
which in a basket at the end carries the shuttle 

the shuttle-race, describing a

GRAY’S CHAMPION

Doolie and Si* Furrow Plowways use it.
RN OF CANADA” Guelph Sewing Machine Co.,

Guelph, Canada 
John Morriih, Chatham, General Agent for the 

County of Kent.
Wm. Lundi#, Mount Brrdgee, Ageet for Weit 

Middlesex- 71-1

HOWARD’S IMPROVED
IRON HARROW.

Ion and all kinds of
KF.B, Manager.
will sccuie prompt

PLOW FITTINGS KEPT IN STOCK.
i. Send fcr Illustrated

P. O. Box 1365 I
3-S rpHIS Harrow is superior to all others, because it 

l is the most complete. It covers 14 feet of land. 
It leaves the ground liner, works freer, and adapts 
itself to uneven land. It does not bend, and choke 
less than any other Harrow. It is so constructed as 
to draw either end. The teeth being so set as to 
tear the ground up to a good depth, or to pass light
ly over toe surface, as the teeth are beveled on one 
side. It can bo worked wilh a span or three horses, 
or it may be unjointed und worked with one or two 
herses, in cue, two or three sections.

They are giving entire satisfaction.
Price of Harrow complete, with three sec

tions, treble-tree, and two coupling-trees, $35. 
Price of two sections and one coupling tree, $22.

Address—

<1

Si5 9ÎIFFIN,
'chant,

USED AND RECOM
MENDED BY THE MOST 
EMINENT PHYSICIAN» 
IN NEW ENGLAND FOR 
THE LAST AS YEARS.

‘‘NOTHING BETTER."
CUTLER BROS. & CO.,

BOSTON.
Sold bv th* Druggists

radial movement which is conceded by all to be 
the best movement to prevent skipping stitches, 
the centrifugal force always keeping the shuttle 
firm to the face of the lace.

Th# Feed derives its motion from the “ feed 
the same shaft, the motion be-

:■
*
Sa
il

iT
I

5 gL DEALER IN 4=3cam” placed on
ing transmitted through the ecccntnc rod and 
feed lever under the machine to the feed, which 
is made of steel, having a bearing its whole 
length, thereby preventing any twisting move
ment. To the end of the feed lever is attached 
a screw, which serves to give any required lift 
to the feed that may be necessary for light or 
heavy goods. The feed spring is also attached 
to the bed ; it is flat, made of steel, and very 
durable.

The DURABILITY or THE MACHINE cannot be 
questioned; the movements being all hardened, 
are not likely to get out of repair. The whole 
of the works are enclosed in the arm, whicn is 
finely secured to the bed-plate, and set upon 
walnut top or enclosed in half or full cabinet 
case, as may be ordered.

It will be observed that there is 
any kind, and that all the motions 
from the same shaft,—all the usual complicated 
shuttle and feed movements being avoided.

The Treadle is adjustable, working upon 
“centres” in brackets which are fastened to the 
treadle-bar, giving a light easy motion without 
any noise or looseness, and can be adjusted to 
give any required “ dip” to either toe or heel of 
the treadle, besides taking up the
motion. __

The Wheel Bearing. The wheel runs upon 
a tapered stud or bearing fastened to the side 
of the stand by a nut with the bearing end
turned to a centre; the wheel is bored tapering . _ _
to fit the stud; upon the front side of the wheel NOTICE.
a steel plate is fastened bv two screws which -------
bear against the centre of the stud; the plate WM. WEBB manufactures And keeps eon-
is adjustable, and screws to draw the wheel jy| ptnntly on hand the Patent COMBINED PhA 
upon the tapered stud, taking up the wear and ; HARVESTER. AND HAY RARE, a complete In»- 
yet running easy. j plemont. Price *20.

The Gardner Patent is fitted with all the I Extract from Certificate 
latest-nd most improved attachments, com- We. the undersigned, take great pleasure m re-Biytr&ssL wma „ wu ; g^iix’sfirsMrsns^
without extra charge:— use,j would say we can pull from eight to ten acres

One silver-plated Sewing Guage, with thumb- | ,)f „e'a9 |K,r day with it as well as it can be dune with 
sevew. One silver-plated Corder One silver- ; the scythe, 
plated Tucker One silver-plated inller. . Yours respectfully.

^6wId^lato-“Sicto-he“-! POKT perry mouse,
BraidvrOne Screw llriver. One Oil Can ^Vm SmiW, A Iteckef; PORT PERRY, ONT.
One Bottle Oil. One Spool Thread. Seven Y^Deck^.^ w‘‘n Howardi Porter. Wm. | Tliiltll*HO\ .
Cloth or Leather Needles. Six Eo,Jrvn8'A i Tears, tieo. Walker. James Howard. Fi.-hwtekLoft, | JA8. FllO.TIPSO , 
tra Spring for leather work. Printed Directions. | jam(;8 Hynes all of the Township of London.

For Machines address WM. WEBB. London, or 
Address, ! call at the Manufactory, opposite Mr. John Kiliet •

GARDNER SEWING MACHINE CO.. I foundry. Wellington Street.
j London, May li 1SÏ9-

.§d
*Flower Sodas,

HERICAN SEEDS ;
)F 71 10-67O0V# /C

TH( M VS HOWARD,

TIME AND LABOR SAVEDAdelaide Street, London, Ontario 
Samples may be seen and orders taken at th 

Agrieultura Emporium.

1 BULBS. Ac. 
on for the
ï-1 S' <£• COFFEES

VT. BELL & C0-,
Orrai & MelüOeon Manufacturers

71.4e
TH OSCILL4THG

CURRIE
BOILER WORKS

!ED 1855.

1 HaV Building»,
LONDON, ONT.

72-3-1

GUELPII, ONT.
a Patented on the 18th of July, 1870, byManufacture all kinds of

À ORICULTURAL, Stationary A Portable Boil- A era, Oil Stills. Worms, Agitators, Iron Boots, 
Bridge Girders, Tanks, Ac.

New and Second-hand Boilers for Sale.
Works on the Esplanade, Foot of Church Street 

TORONTO.

WILLI A M M AT H EWSON,RECEIVED AT KINGSTON,

A Silver Medal, and all the 
First Prizes.

no gear of
arc derivedASKEJT

ND COMMISSION 
—Corner of King and 
„ Ont.
). HASKETT. S-tf

OF BROOK LIN, ONT.

ri'UK Patentee challenges any other Washing 
1 Maehino now in use to compete against ma. for 
aiiy auin they may name. The Machine has been

NF.IL CVRRIF. ’-'mprict,,.
------------- -------------------- pionounceit tho beat now in use. It will warn from

a inunlin pneket-hnndkeichief to a l>ea-quilt. A 
trial will sutitfy any person us to its raerits.

County Righto and Machines for sale
Apply to \V M. MAT HEW SON.

Brooklin. Ont.
This Machine opr be s en «nd pn^ured et the 

Agricultural Emporium Warerocm, London. 
Brooklin, March, 1871.

ii 1
fi-y

At Western Fair, London. Diploma and First 
Prize for best Melodeon and Cabinet Organ of any 

| kind.
AtGreatCentral Fair, Hamilton.

all the First Prizes.
At Central Exhibition. Guelph. _ A Diploma for 

General Excellence, and 3 First Prizes out ( I 4 for 
Music.

wm TJSK
Diploma andwear or loose SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICE

It is t'hi finest Condition Powder in the World 
FUR IIuRSES.

6 Each,
■ BC-A-ISm

a pair of Stocking» in 
rests, Clouds. Oloreif 
Japes, Shawls, Hood*» 
Anti. Macassaii. Win- 
Single Webbs, Ribbon 
lines knit the Polite 
?, Widen and Narrow»

11 8-ly

It fattens Cattle, Sheep, Ilugs and all animals.
It give* a relish to the coarsest Food.

It fattens Cattle in half the u>ual time, and »t a 
great saving of expense.

For sale by the irmoipal Chemists and Merchants 
in eveiy town.

DAHA'S patent sheep marks. 1
rp|IF.SU MARKS ARE THE CHEAPEST, the 

lasting, the least troublesome juid most 
complete ever invented. They are vied and ie- 
cummen led' by many ' f the btbt I5n«uur< in .the 
United States and Cun.id a such as ti. B. Lonng, 
.Salem, Mas#.. President .New Knuhind W nol Uiow- 
ei s’Society ; .John S. K< ■* lluimep-n. III.; I'^fos- 
Mor M. Mile.-, ut the State Agiicultural C Alette, 
Lansing. Mich. ; Hon. Uu-.rge tiiewn. Toronto, Out i 
John hi.ei'., Ldmviituu. Ont. On * och Mark it 
HtamjxM the owner*» name and the sheep b nura- 
ber. Tin*y will be bent lu e. by until or express, tor 

cl;, is Iach, and will last fur twenty

i
Iso, the

PRICE 25c. per lb.
Wholesale by C. GARLICK, 13-S St. James 

Str et, MuNTREAL.
11-1871

i/ING MACHINES,
tureri’ use, cheap for 
and letail. W. Wklu. Aient, London.
very lady in the land, 
1RADVATED

3 Cutter.
1 get your eounty right-

Dominion :
ige-st. Toronto

ONLY i Ut. It
5 L ush must accompany all orders.

AUClllBALD YOU Nil] J*..
dariiia, Out

rpHE 8ubaeriber wUhoe to InfurmUio^ooiBgaism^ Order, will ta’wSdï theTb^

Ii
Proprietor.

I

ttte67$, HAimioir, Ogr,71.6-1»8*72.
LD, Agent, Lendee,

ii
SrL ‘

A’1'.

KICULTU.RAJ) warehouse
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f FARMERS ADVOCATE68

THE]RESTORE YOUR SIGHT. r->Bbkakf: st.—Bpps’b Cocoa —Okatffvl 
Comforting By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws, which govern the operation» of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a carorul application of 
the fine properties of well-selected cocoa, Mr. Kpps 
has provided our breakfast table» with a delicately 
flavored beverage which inay. save us many heavy 
doctor’s hills.’ Civil Service Gazette. Made 
simply with Boiline Water or milk. Each pseket is 
labelled—"James Epps Jfc Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London.” Also, makers of Epps’s Milky 
Cocoa (Cocoa and Condensed Milk.) 72-1-y

AND

JP!
to

IT WILL IT RENDERS

SUB$©IL*ATTACHMEN7

ftU/i
COARSECOAX

*:
THE 105T 2 #.| PROVENDER à

l
rich andimpiared

i3APPETITE PALATABLE

IGk MOORHEAD, The Nutritious Condiment is the only Condi
ment used in the stables of Her Majesty the 
Queen.

Certificate from J.Taylor, Esq., M.R.C.V.S., 
London, Inspector of the Royal Stables.

Since ordering the N. B. C. Food Company's 
Condiment to be used in the Royal Stables and 
Model Farms we have had no ailments amongst 
our Cattle. I consider it to be the best Condi
ment offered to the public, and the only one 
worthy of their attention.
June 4, 1870. J. Taylor.M.R.C. V.S.,London.

From Mr. A- W. Alio way, V eterinary Surgeon, 
CoteSt., Montreal, Dec, 15,1871:

You can use my name as testifying to the 
genuineness end utility of the Nutritious Con
diment for horses and ca'tle. A. W. Alloway.

From Messrs. Bancroft & Sharpe, Great St. 
James St. : The information contained in the 
North British Cattle Food Co.’s Circulars res
pecting their Condiment is true to the letter. 
We have it and are satisfied. For horses that, 
have been stall-fed for several seasons it is in- 
valuab'e ; after using it a week or so, they are 
as fresh as if they had been out at grass all 
spring. Independent of the saving It effects in 
other feed, we should continue to use it.

Bancroft &. Sharpe, City Express and Livery 
Stables. Montreal, Dec, 18, 1871.

From Mr D T Irish, Agent of tile National 
Express Co and Canadian Express Co, Mon
treal: The North British Cattle Food Com
pany’s Condiment is being used in our stables, 
and the men inform me the horses relish it, and 
are much improved under the new regimen.

D T Irish, Express Agent.
7 and 9 Place D’Armes, Dec 18, 1871.
This celebrated Cattle Food is composed of 

health-giving seeds, herbs and roots, grown for 
their fattening properties and health-giving 
qualities. By using it a saving of 20 per cent, 
is affected on the cost of feeding, and the ani
mals are in better condition. It is not only the 
best but the cheapest Cattle Food in existence, 
being at the rate of one cent per feed. All the 
principal prize cattle at the Royal Agricultural 
shows held in the Agricultural Hall, Islington, 
London, at Xmas of 68, 69, 70 and 71, were fed 
on the Nutritious Condiment. Prize medals 
awarded to this Condiment at the London Ex
hibition of 1862 for genuineness end utility.

Manufactured by the North British Cattle 
food Compady.at Glasgow and London. Depots 
in Canada:-—Montreal, 451 Commissioner's St; 
Toronto, 6 Palace SJtg Ottawa, Little Sussex St;

The North British Cattle Food Co.’s Mana- 
Gerald Gordon.

Lowest wholesale and retail rates forwarded 
on application to any of the Depots as above.

j. f. Latimer, Agent,
Dundas St. . London.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ■ '
Manufacturer of Furniture,

UPHOLSTERER, &c.
Ai

?:
ËÜlibKing Street, London.1-tf

0e
îOUGHREY & TACKABERRY, SADDLERS, 
JLl Richmond Street, London, have in stock Har
ness, Saddles. Trunks. Whips, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Travelling Valise», and all articles,! pertaining to a 
firnt class saddleiy business, of the bestquality and 
workmanship. We especially invite those who 
wish a good article to give us a call. All work 
warranted to give satisfaction. 71-5y

Plowing, It* Object mid How to Accomplish 
It.—New and Valuable Invention.—A 2- 

Horse Subsoiler. Spectacles Rendered Useless.
;rOLD EYES MADE HEW.HE REAL OBJECT OF PLOWING

over an j*X it is well known, is not to turn 

immense quantity of soil without disintegration, 
but rather to change the relative position of the 
particles. Itjis a fact well known to every 
practical and intelligent farmer that Plowing 
rom 5 to 8 inches in depth, year after year, has 
fhe effect of closing the pores of the earth, and 
forms a hard pan under the surface, on which 
the water either stands in pools until evapora
tion takes place, or rune off into creeks without 
filtering into the ground, and thus afford nour
ishment to the roots of growing plants in the 
heat of summer. Barrenness of soil and ex
haustion of the grain bearing qualities of land 
are the result of this system of li.-ht Plowing. 
To obviate this difficulty of light Plowing- to 
get a proper depth of pulverization without 
entailing the expense of purchasing and work
ing the heavy subsoiling Plows, we have intro
duced what we call our COMBINED PLOW 
AND SUBSOIL ATTACHMENT. This 
can be used on a common Plow, ami is com
posed of an anti-friction wheel placed between 
the land side and mould board of the Plow, 
and a Subsoiler formed of two coulters, set into 
an iron frame immediately in rear of the wheel, 
and falling from 6 to 8 inches below the bottom 
of the furrow. The wheel is placed about 
three-quarters of an inch below the land side 
of the Plow, and by resting on the furrow les
sens the draft on an ordinary Plow about 200 
pounds, as has been proved by actual experi
ment. By this means it makes up for the re 
sistance of the subsoiler, so that the whole is 
no heavier in draught than an ordinary Plow. 
The Cultivator teeth which form the subsoiler 
are placed about the width of the furrow apart, 
and by so tearing up the earth under the furrow 
that it is completely pulverized. One grand 
advantage in these attachments is that they can 
oe used with a common Plow, while hy their 
use a common Plow is made a subsoiler, and 
yet can be drawn by an ordinary team without 
more difficulty than is experienced in ordinary 
plowing.

All diseases of the Eye successfully treated 
by

Bull’s New Patent Ivory Eye Caps.
Read for yourself and restore your sight.
Spectacles and Surgical operations rendered 

useless. 1 The inestimable blessing of Sight is 
made perpetual by the use of the new PATENT 
IMPROVED IVORY EYE CUPS.

FOR SALE.!
;

4The noted Short Horn Bull, “BELL DUKE 
OF OXFORD/’ bred by Mr. Alexander of 
Kentucky. Hia stock have taken mo e prizes 
than any Bull in Canada. Terms eaay. 
t Also, some Heifers and Bull Calves. |

JOHN B. TAYLOR.
London, Ont.

3?Many of our most eminent physicians, ocu
lists, students and divines have had their sight 
lennanently restored for life, and cured of the 

: ollowing diseases :
1. Impaired Vision ; 2. Presbyopia, or Far 

Sighteduess, or Dimness of Vision, commonly 
called Blurring ; 3. Asthenopia, or Weak
Eyes; 4. Epiphora. Running or Watery Eves;
5. Sore Eyes—specially treated with the Eve 
Cups—cure guaranteed; 6. Weakness of tiie 
Retina, or Optic. Nerve ; 7. Ophthalmia, or 
Inflammation of the Eye and its appendages, 
or imperfect vision from the effects of Inflam
mation ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light ; 9. Over-worked Eyes ; 10. Mydeiopia 
—moving specks or floating bodies before tiie 
eyes ; 11. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ;
12. Cataracts, Partial Blindness ; the loss of 
sight.

Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cups with
out the aid of Doctor or Medicine, so as to re
ceive immediate beneficial results and never 
wear spectacles ; or, if usine: now, to lay them 
aside forever. We guarantee a cure in every 
case where the directions are followed, or we 
will refund the money.

2309 S’erllllcnles of Care,
From honest Farmers, Mechanics, and Mer
chants, some of them the most eminent leading 
professional and business men and women of 
education and refinement, in our country, may 
be seen at our office.

Under date of March 29, Hon. Horaro Greeley, 
of the New York Tribune, writes : “ J. Ball, of our 
city is a conscientious and responsible man, who il 
incapable of intentional deception or imposition ” 

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ky.. wrote April 
24th, 1869: “ WithoutmySpectaoles I pen you this 
note, after using tho Patent Ivory Eye Cups thir
teen days, and this morning perused the entire con
tents of a Daily Newspaper, and all with the unas
sisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful to your noble invention; may , 
Heaven bless and preserve you. I have teen using 
Spectacles twenty years; I am seventy-one yean 
old. Truly Yours, PROF. W. MERRICK.

Rev, Joseph Smith, Malden, Mass., cured of par
tial Blindness, of 18 years’ standing, in one minute, 
by the Patent Ivory Eye Cups.

E. C. Ellis, late Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, wroteul 
Nov. 15th, 1869: "1 have tested tho Patent Ivory
Eye Cups, and I am satisfied they are good. I am 
pleased with them; they are the Greatest Invention 
of the age”

All persons wishing for full particulars, certifi
cates of cures, prices, Ac , will please send your 
address to us, and we will send our Treatise on the 
Eye, ofA4 pages, free of charge, by return mail-

DR. J. BALL A CO., P. 0 Box, 957. No. 91, Lib
erty Street, NEW YORK.

For the worst caeca of Myopia, or Near-Sighted
ness, use our New Patent Myopic Attachments, 
which applied to the Ivory Eye Cups, has proved 
a certain cure for this disease.

Send tor pamphlets and certificates—free. Waste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on yout 
nose and disfiguring your face.

Employment for all. Agents wanted for these» 
Patent Improved Ivor1" Eye Cups, just introduced 
in the market Tho success is unparalleled by any 
other article. All persons out of employment, or 
those wishing to improve their circumstances, whe
ther gentlemen or ladies, ran make a respectable 
living at this light and easy employment. Hu5' 
dreds of agents are making from >5 TO $20 A DA l- 
To live agents $20 a week will be guaranteed. In
formation furnished free of charge. Send for pam
phlet, circulars, and price list. Address
DR. 3 KALL & CO., OculHl»,
P. O. Box 957, No. 01 Liberty St., New York.

V
Apply to *42tf

SHOR? HORN BULL
FOR SALE.

PRINCE ARTHUR. 2 yearn old, registered 
Pedigree. Apply to THOMAS HARRISON, 
Lot. No, 3, 5th Con. London Township, 6 
miles from the city.

Will tat 
drawing any 
$70. The la 
and heavier. 
Agricultural 

N.B.-l

2

ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.
TMPORTERS of Staple and Fancy Dry 
JL Goods, Carpets and Oil Cloths. Manufac
turers of Clothing and general Outfitters. Dun
das Street, Ldndon, Ont.

SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK, 
Opposite the Market Lane. 1-y

w:

TIIE ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

FRANK COOPER,
STUDIO RICHMOND STREET,

Near the Revere House, tho place where the beau
tiful 41 Rembrandt ” is made.

LSndon. May 1871. 71 -61 ger in Canada,

TU S. CLARKE, Richmond St., London. 
Jj . Exchange Broker, Insurance Agent, and 
Agefit of the National Steamship Co.’y from 
New York to Liverpool, calling at Queenstowne 
Prepaid certificates issued to bring out from th ■ 
above places or Germany.

The great advantage of subsoiling is 
fully recognized, and in this country, where the 
average of dry weather is greater than in Eur
ope, subsoiling is a necessity to good crops. It 
prevents plants from suffering in dry seasons 
by enabling their roots to spread in the soil. In 
wet seasons the pulverization of the soil 
the excess of moisture to pass off below the 
face, and in stiff, clayey or other tenacious soils, 
by the use of the attachment the hard pan or 
stiff under soil which is formed by repeated 
plowing* to the one depth is epeued and pulver
ized, allowing freer circulation to moisture, and 
a greater radius to the roots.

Those who are now using the Combined 
Plow anil Subsoil Attachment with 
team, can almost say that they have discovered 
another farm beneath that represented on their 
map.

Strathroy, Jan. 10th. 1872.—I have tested Lamb 
& Warren’s Subsoil Attachment and Light Draft for 
plows, and found it to exceed roy expectations. My 
experience as a plowman extends to 40 years, partly 
in Canada and partly in Scotland. In all that ex
perience, varied as to localities and soils, 1 have 
never found anything to equal this simple invention. 
The Subsoiler is a complete pulverizer, mid the 
Anti-Friotion Wheel so great an assistant, that two 
horses ore all that are needed in the stifles! soils 
The plow went to a depth of six inches, and the 
pulverizer six inches below in the trials to which I 
refer- John Burnett.

Strathroy, Jan. 10th, 1S72.-I have seen Lamb A 
11 arren s -Subsoiler at work, and affirm (ball have 
not a tool in my garden that so effectively pulverizes 
the earth at the depth of 12 inches.

William Phillips, Market Gard

now tip-

TREES, Short, light 
and Steel W 
in the frame 
Mold Beard 

JOHN 1

3-y

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL,
FOIt Sl-ltlX. OF 1872.

JOHN ELLIOTT,

PHŒNIX FOUNDRY.
causes

sur-
We invite the attention < f Planters and Deal

ers to our large and complete stock of
Standard ami Dwarf Fruit Trees.
Grape Vines, Small Fruits,
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Hoses,
New and Kare Fruit and Ornamental Trees. 
Evergreens and New Plants.

Prompt attention given to all enquiries. 
Descriptive and Illustrated priced Catalogues 

sent prepaid on receipt of stamps, as follows : 
No. 1—Emits, 10c. No. 2—Ornamental Trees, 

No 3—Green House, 10c.
Wholesale, Free. Address,

Estab'd 1810.
Mount Hope Nurseries, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

V'* 1
von SALI
r quarter 
most beauti 
ho found an 
adapted for 
elevated ar 
The soil is f 
This lot, no 
had it been 
have comm 
Farmers’ At

IVTANUFACTURER of Stoves, Ploughs, 
Reaping machines, Threshing Machines, 

Lap-Furrow Ploughs, Cultivators, and Gunge 
Ploughs, &c., London, Ont.

3-tf Also, at Strathroy.
a common

Toronto Nurseries
JOHNG. LESLIE & SON, 10c. No 4 —

ANTJF/ 
Meat 

and Lime, ( 
Importer? - 
Oompositio 
Importers i 

470,

MProprietors. Ellwanger & Barry,
EXTENT, ltaO ACRES

A
The Stock embraces Trees, Plants and Flow

ers, suitable to tiie climate, which we can pack 
to carry safely to any part of the world.

Priced descriptive Catalogues sent to all appli
cants enclosing a two cei stamp. Address 

GEO. LESLIE & SONS, 
Toronto Nurseries, 

Leslie P. ()., Out.

)i

1 3-2

WLORAL Tore
;p;5

J.iener.
1-71

ot 1811. Add,ess, Wm ChAlmcV» 'pHR n:«nUth6T': Street, ga,es Ac., without the assistance ef a lawyer.-

sïeiaïfea::"*l^ I sas» -*-• -
1 1 71-W

TIRE
,7. 7/. WTLSON,

VETERINARY SURGEON, THE ONTARIO CABINET LAWYER
Combinin

Graduate of the Toronto Veterinaiy College.
Office—New Arcade, between Dundns street and 

Market Square. Residence—Richmond street, 
iqipoaite the old Nuunery. ,

Address 
Ageet LeJAMES VICK,

Rot*«rt»r, N- T. e amount.
E. A. TAYLOR, & Co., London, Onti

»

.



FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
EVERY FARMERthe dominion stump extractor M. KKOWLToN,

HOLESALB AND RETAIL DEALER IN
T. E>>if , Should have a wTHE BEST STUMP EXTRACTOR MADE.

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH & CEDAR POSTS.
Flooring and Siding Dressed.

PAUL’S OLD STAND, south side of York street 
west of Teouinseh House. Orders solicited.

London, May, 1871.

And Jack combined, or separate power suitable for 
2 or 8 Horses. Sawing Machines wilt cut 20 to SO 
Cords per day. Jack suitable for driving all kinds 
of Machinery usually used. Price *95. 71-5yD. DARVILL.

2London, Jan., 1871.
MOLSONS BANK.

LONDON
$1,000,000

60,000
1.3,000

Paid-up Capital,
Rest,.........................
Contingent Fund,4

>1
FACTORY.

up HE LONDON BRANCH OF MOL- 
_L SONS BANK, Dundaa Street, one door 

west of the New Arcade,
Drafts on London, England 

New York, U.8., St, John, N-B.,
And all the principal Cities and Towns in Onta
rio and Quebec.

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in 
the produce business.

Deals liberally with merchants and manufac
turers.

] tiscounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Greenbacks, tc„ at very close rates. 
Makes Advances on United States Currency 

, and Securities on reasonable terms.

Savings Bank Department
Affnrds opportunity for safe and remunerative 
investments of accumulative savings.

THIE Subscriber takes pleasure in calling the at
tention of the citizens of London and surround

ing country to his large and complete assortment ofB5tendered Useless. Issues

SADDLES, TRUNKS, HARNESS,DE NEW.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Valisesuccessfully treated

iry Eye €np«.
your sight. 

Iterations rendered 
leasing of Sight ù 
the new PATENT 
E CUPS, 
it physicians, ecu- 
ive had their sight 
a, and cured of the

COLORED WOOL MATS
Whips, Currycombs, Brushes.

And everything connected with » firet-class II ar- 
uess business—all of the best material and work- 
id unship, which will bo sold at the lowest cash 
prices. All work warranted.

ore
■

M4

JOHN STEVENSON, 
Richmond Street, opposite City Hall.

71-5yLoadon, May, 1871.
Presbyopia, or Far 
Vision, commonly 

enopia, or Weak 
ig or Watery Eves;
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Weakness of tiie 
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II particulars, certifi- 
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nd our Treatise on the 
rge, by return mail-

i BEL HINES. TAXIDERMIST. Clarenc St., A London, Ont. All kinds of BIRDS A NI- 
Vf ALS neatly and expeditioualy stuffed. Charges 
Moderate.

JOSEPH JEFFERY,
Manager.

London, Sept 14, 1870. 10

G. EDLESTON, THEWill take out 20 to 50 stumps per day, depending onlsize. Thre^Bizee' fnch^stumt^
drawing any stump, $120. No. 2, for stumps 2 feet 6 inches *90. Nu. 3,4nch «tumps, 
$70. The largest sizes will take out the smallest stumps, but they are c,
and heavier. Apply to PLUMMER & PACEY, Waggon Makers, London, or to W . W MU . 
Agricultural Emporium. 72 S l

N.B.—HUBS, SPOKES and BENT STUFF always on hand.

Dundaa St., London. Ont.. Dealer in STOVES. 
LAMPS, OIL, TINWARE, and JAPANNED 
GOODS, a large Stock always on hand. Cheap 
xnd good—cannot be undersold. Call and See. Agricultural Mutual
ANT ARID Gun and Rifle Factory, Established 
U 1842. Sign of the Big Gun, Dundas St., London, 

_ . JOHN GURD A SON, Manufacturers and 
Importers of Shot Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Pistols, 
Ac. N. B—Repairing done with care and dispatch.

ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION
WHITE’S OTTXjTIVATOB,

THE BEST IRON ROOT CULTIVATOR MADE.

Ont. OF CANADA.
12-y LONDON, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

Licensed by the Deminion Government.GUKCTSWSSUillMI
rp PEEL, Practical Tailor, has always on hand 
1. a large Stock of Cloths, which he will sell at a 
small advance on cost, by the yard, and will cut 
them out free of charge. T. Peel, Mefohant Tailor 
Dundas Street, London.

J. BEATTIE & Co.,
rs the cheapest Dry Goods, Millinery
L and Mantle Store in the City of London.

Capitar. First .Tan., 1871,
S231.242 2 5.

Cash and Cash Items, $72,289 56.

rpHIS COMPANY^continues to^grow in the^ publie

34,sas POLICIES,
3-y

Having, during the year 1870, iiaued the immanae 
tames LENNOX, Merchant Tailor. Dundee St. number of 12,319 Policies. 

tJ West, Wilson's Block, keeps constantly on Intending insurers will note—
hand an nseortment of English and Cnnadian , Th t ,hi„ tho en|y Fire Mutuel in Canada
Tweede and Cloths. The patronage of the puMic ehown iu abuity t0 comply with the law of
is respectfully solicited,________ _____________ yie Dominion, and deposit a portion of its surplus

funds for the seem ity of its members,—$25,000 hav- 
T NATTli ASS, Accountant, Insurance, House, ing been so deposited.J. Real Estate A Ocean Steamship Agent. Lands 2nd—That being turely mutual, allthe asset» and 

forgSale. Rents Collected. Deeds and Mortgages pr,,titn belong solely to the members, and acoumti- 
nrepared. Money to Loan. Office,—Market Lane [gte for their solo bondit, and are not paid away in 
Book Store, London. l"y tbe jhaiie of dividends to sbarelioldari as in the

case of proprietary companies.
3rd—That nothing more hazardous than farm pro

perty and isolated dwelling houses are insured by 
this Company, and that itlias no Branch for the in
surance of moro dangerous property, nor has it. any 
connection with any other company whatsoever.

4th—That all honest losses are settled and paid 
for without any unnecessary delay.

5th—The rates of this Company are as low as 
those of any woll established Company, and lower 

/tilaII those of a great many.
fith—That nearly four hundred thousand dollars 

’have boon distributed by this Company in satisfac
tion of losses to the farmers of Canada during the 
last ten years.

7th—That the “Agricultural” has never made a 
their members for payment* on their

(I ptlCH.LoNt.o8.Out -:.rzs

tote a«au
JOHN WHITE, King-street, London; or W. WELD, London._____________ 72-3-3

R. DENNIS,is. TO CAPITALISTS.

most beautiful site for a gentleman’s residence to <p«I Blacksmitn I

The Foil is fertile and porous ; the locality is healthy.
This lot, no doubt, would have been taken ere now ] 
had it been procurable. SI5 per acre. Inferior lots 
have commanded higher prices.—Enquire at the 
Farmers’Advocate Office. Price $16,000. '2-3-tt

ABBOTT BROS8 •J
CARRIAGE BUILDERS Lundis Street, East of 
Wellington Street,

LONDON, ONTARIO.9

omssJtotoutMRsas
and Shoes. Dundas Street and Arcade. U-y NEW SEEDS FOR 1872.Sox. 957. No. 91, Lib- 

W YORK, 
opia, or w 
Myopic Attachments, 
Eye Cups, has proved 
ie. .
rtificates—free. Waste 
huge glasses on yoar

rE have now received our NEW IMPORTA-JOHN FERGUSON,
King Street, London, Manufacturer of all kinds of 
FURNITURE. Upholsterer and Undertaker. 12y

T II. MITCHELL. M. D.. 6. M.. Graduate of 
T . McGill University, Montreal,
Physician, Sur y eon, &c.

Office: Gothic Hall, Dundas Street^ London,

Near-Sighted- W TIONS of

garden a fiei.d seeds,JOHN MARTIN COLLETT & CO.,
M*œ*85SB merans
and Lime, Carbolic Disinfecting Fluid ana Powder : 
Importers of McDougall’s Carbolic Sheep Dipping 
Composition, Candy Machines, Pyrometics ; and 
Importers and Dealers in Rennets,

4ÏO, YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
MARTIN COLLETT, After,t.

and shall be glad to receive a continuance of that 
patronage with which we have hilhert»been favored 
Our Seeds are all selected from the best varieties, 
and from well-known houses in the trade. In fact, 
wo take every possible care to obtain tho very best 
articles. Wo offer, among other varieties, the fol
lowing : —
CABBAGE—Large Drumhead, Early and Large 

York, Fiat and Red Dutch, Savoy, Winning-

CAR1UIT—Early Horn, Long Orange, Altringham, 
Inlermcdiate, While Belgian. Ac.

TURNIP —Early Stone. Skirving’s Purple Top 
Swede, 5 cllow Aberdeen, White Globe, Orange

CLOVER A TIMOTHY, Tares, Flax Seed, Hun
garian Grass, Ac.

ROWLAND & JE W E L I.,
Corner Dundas and Richmond-sts.,

LONDON, ONT.

second call on 
premium notes.

lirj6.Varmers patroflize your own Canadian Com
pany that has done good service amongst you. 

Address tho Secretary, London, Ont., or apply to
m-y

ce.
nts wanted for the new 
Cups, just introduced 
is unparalleled by any 
out of employment, or 

sir circumstances, wbe- 
.... make a respectable 
-y employment. Bun-
iom >5 TO $20 A DA I-
ill be guaranteed. D>" 
charge. Send forpam- 
ist. Address

CO., Oculists,
berty St., New York.

Ont. any of the Agents3-2

Great Sale of Cutters & Sleighsan

Toronto Safe Works.
j. & jTtïÿlob,

FOR SALE.in all varieties and designs, on end after Decem
ber 1st. 1871. Warranted first rate material and 
workmanship.

t DURHAM BULL, AGED TW’O YEARS.— 
Dark red, duly registered in Canadian Herd 

B«,k. Also TWO DURHAM COWS and ONE 
BULL CALK. Apply to J. IRWIN, Lot 7, eon 2,

! HODGSON &c IVTOTL-ZKIsT
Richmond Street, near Crystal Palace,

LONDON, ONT.
12-0

MANUPACTURKIiS OF
1ERE AND BURGLAR PROOF

3-3Lorchester ; London 1* 0.

SEED OATS FOR SALE.Nov. 25th, 1871.SAFESBINET LAWYER 1 no BUSHELS of EMPORIUM OATS, of ex
it IU collent quality, weighing 47 Ibe. to the 

measured bushel, and warranted free from noxioua 
weeds. Good facilities for shipping. Pricejlper 
bushel. \

Wanststad P.0 «-* D. S. KOBEMSON.V

t’OR SALE—Durham Cow. red, 7 years old, $120. 
r Durham Cow, Roan, $120. Durham yearling 

I Heifer, roan, SltiO. Durham Bull, 2 years old, $130.; *».!».• ’‘•‘u&Yi&'tiimxis.u.
I Or at thir 1*

72-3-3Combining all the latest improvements, at the 
lowest prices.

Send for Price List.
Address J. & J.TAYLOR Toronto.

▲gent. London*

rms, with observation*» 
irmers, Merchants ana 
[raw their Leeds, Mort- 
$istance cf a lawyer, 
sail to any address, on

IR, A Co., London, Out,

TJOR SALE, 7 Ton* of genuine BONE DUST.- 
r Price $33 per toa on board the ehrs — Apply atW. WELD, j 

72-3 y 8-tftilie office,

.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE!
LONDON LAND AGENCY.

64
BREEDERS DIRECTORY.

Emporium Price Lilt for April.
It E IRVING. Hamilton, Breeder of South- 

down Sheep and Berkshire Piss 72-1-y
R. I). FOT-EY, Bowionnviilo.Importer & Breeder 

of Devon Cattle, Berkshire Pigs an t Merino Sheep
WALTER 1U IK ES,. Barrie, P. 0-, Breeder of 

Short Horns and Berkshire Pigs. 72-1-y
JOHN CRAW FORD, Mahem 1>. 0 , lhc^deTTf 

Heavy Draught Horses and Cotswold Sheep. 1-y

JOSEPH GARDNER, Brittania P. 0., Breeder 
of Short Horn Cattle. 72

RICHARD ÛUNELSÔX, Galt, Breeder oFcots- 
ivold, Leicester, and southdown Sheep.

II. M. COCHRAN, Compton, P. Q., Importer and 
Breeder of Short Horn Cattle, Cotswold Sheep and 
Berkshire Pigs.

N. BETHELL, Thorold. Breeder of Short Homs, 
Berkshire and Yorkshire Pigs, Southdown and Lei
cester Sheep.

la:*$>s e or sale. T>ALTERATIONS and ADDITIONS to Seed List sent out last month. Emporium and 
White Poland Oats wanted, as our stock is exhausted Norway Oats reduced to .'Oc per bush
_prices omitted la,t month. Surprise Oats »1 per bush. Excel.-ior 1 eas shou.d nave read
$1 25; in small quantities $1.50. And tho following alterations:- ,

1 --Township of Grey, Co. of Huron, 170 
aCreV, mosiiy cleared, good frame bm'dmgs, 10 
miles from Scaforth. 6,560 dollars.

No 2—Township of Swnbr", 100 acres, 5 1-- 
m::es trom Willies port 800 dollars 

No. 3—Township of Sombra, 200 acres. 14 mdes 
from Sarnia, well timbered. 1,600 dollars.

No. v

i
pec'v. i Rush. Bush.

BRESEE’S PEERLESS—The latest and best of all Mr. Bresee s seed
lings; a splendid white mea'ey potato; grows to a large size, often
weighing trom 1 to 1* lbs. and enormously productive.........  ...... • •

BRESEE’S KING OF THE EALLIES-This is without exception the 
earliest variety in cultivation; white and Dowry; cooks well, and is
of the best quality for the table................. -------------- • ■ • ;........v y "

BRESEE'S EARLY ROSE—This is a very good and productive potato, 
and has now become the standard for earlies. tor general use, wo 
think it preferable to the King of the King of the Earlv s..... • • • ■ ■

PROLIFIC—This is an excellent potato ; cooks quickly ; is 
very mealy, of excellent quality; yield very large, and matures
thr. e weeks later than the > arly Rose...................... ..... ......................

CLIMAX—In productiveness this is quite equal to the Early Goderich,
while its keeping qualities are aa good as the Peach Blow.......... ......

EXCELSIOR—A superior table variety, cooks white and dry, of excellent
quality; very productive, and keeps well. ........ ................................. •

CALICO—A la'e potato, not very large, but yields well, and is a fine sort
for earlv winter use.................................... ............................;-.Y ;y • v

WILLARD’S Si,IDLING—This is of excellent Quality, not liable to 
rot, and pronounced by Arnold,Mitchell and others as one of the best
varieties out for winter use.......................... • • • ■ • • ■

HARRISON, GODERICH AND PEACH BLO »VS

MANGEL WURZEL.

<St 50$ 50 SUmles from theNo. 4—Westminster. 100 acres, 
city, 80 acres cleared, good fruit section. 3,800 dot.

No. 5—West Zorra, 50 acres, very snug place, 6 
milos from W« odstock, good land, every conve
nience.

No f—Barham, 121 acres, 95 cleared, 8 miles 
from Tilsonburg Station, excellent buildings, well 
watered. 3.500 dollars.

No. 7—Lobo, 50 acres. 45 clear, brick house 
cost *1,350, good land and every convenience — 
3,000 dollars.

No. 8—London Township, 50 acres, 6 miles from 
city on gravel road, 35 acres cleared, good land and 
conveniences. 2,200 dollars.

9—Township of Blandferd. Co. of Oxford, 
400 acres, 0 miles from Woodstock, good water.— 
12 dollars per acre.

No. 12—Euphemia. Lambton, SOO acres, 3 miles 
from Bothwell, 180 cleared, 6,500dollars.

No. 13—Euphemie, 100 acres, 70 dear, 3 miles 
from Newbury Station. 1,000 dollars.

No. 14—Glencoe. 100 acres, 4 miles from Glen
coe; price, 1,00 dollars.

No. 15—Nissouri, 100 acres, 70 cleared: plenty 
of cut timber; day loam; creek and well; young 
orchard; frame house, etc.; dear deed. 3,700 dol
lars; 10miles from London.

No. 16—35 acres, 5 miles from London: brick 
house dose by Railway Station; good land, day. 
3,000 dollars.

No. 17—100 acres, 7 and a half miles from Lon
don gravel road; good clay loam; well, creek, and 
orchard. 5,000 doll

No. 18—600 acres within ten miles of this city. 
25 dollars per aere.

No. 19—two hundred acres, ten miles from this 
city. 30 dollars par acre.

No. 20—One hundred acres, four and a half 
miles from London. $5,500.

No. 21—One hundred and twenty acres, four and 
a half miles from Glencoe. $9 per acre—all 
woods. I he timber will more than pay for the lot.

?
2 00 V75 -

g2.400 dollars.

130
i

BRESEE’S
1 2537*

1 5050
ly

W. LANG. St. Mary’s, Breeder of Short Horns 
and Berkshire Pigs.No. ly1 0035

A. PARK, Ingersoll, breeder of Ayrshiro cattle.
JOHN CURRIE, Verschoyle, breeder of Berk

shire Pigs.________________ ________________ _12_
J. FEATHERSTONK. Credit- breeder of Essex, 

Suffolk, and Yorkshire Pigs, and Cotswold Shoep.
JOHN JACKSON. Grahamsville, importer and 

breeder of English Cart Horses, Berkshire swine, 
and Leicester sheep. 12

1 2537*
1 0025

LONG RED MANGEL—A large long variety. It stands a good deal 
out of the ground ; color light red ; tiesh white and rose-colored ; 
leaves green, veined with red. It is early, and sometimes used for
the table when young............................................. ; ............. . ■ ■ .......... •

YELLOW GLOBE—A large round orange color variety. exceUent qual
ity. keeps better than the Long Red, and produces better crops on
shallow soil........................................ ..........................................

RED GLOBE—Differing from the preceding only in color..........

VOL. VJ. B. TAYLOR, London, Ont., breeder of pure 
bred Short Horns. 12

J. MAIN, Boyne, importer and breeder of Cots
wold Sheep and Suffolk Swine. 12
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UEORGE MILLER, Importer and Breeder of 
bhort Horn C&ttiO) Cotswold A Loicostor bhcopi 

and Berkshire Swines Markham P. Q.______ 12
ars.

WESTERN CORN.
This is one of tho most profitable crops to raise where feed for stock is re- 

quired; every one who has tried it speaks highly of it; it will yield 20 
tons per acre of very superior feed; may be sown in drills or broad
cast; it requires good clean rich land; 3 bushels of seed per acre.........

JAMES LAWRIE, Malvern P. O., bleeder of 
Ayrshire Cattle, Cl> desdale Horses, Berkshire 
Pigs, and Licester t-heep. H-ly

80 per bush 

bush. ; Timothy,
GEORGE G. MANN, Bowmanville, Importer 

and breeder of Thorough-bred Devon Cattle
Vetches, $2 per bush; Blackeyed Marrowfats, $2 per bush ; Clover, 86 per 

$4 to 4.50 per bush.; Alsike Clover, 15c per pound. Rape 15c. per lb.
11-ly.

JOHN SCOTT, Coldtiream, Breeder of Leioes-
11-1y

T110S IRVIN K, Logans Farm, Montreal. 
Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, 
Yorkshire and Berkshire Digs, and Leicester Sheep- 

______________ 11-ly
BRODIE, SON & CONVERSE, Bellville, Breed

ers of Yorkshire Pigs and Ayrshire Cattle. 11-ly
W. HOOD, Guelph, Breeder of Galloway ^Cattle.

H. H SPENCER, Breeder and Importer oi 
Devon Cattle, Clydesdale Ho, ses. Southdown and 
Ham [is hi redown Sheep, and Berkshire rigs. 
Bro' klin P. O.a next- Whitby Ontario .IjjjL
~j7 MILLER, Thistle- ’ha,” Brougham P. 0_, 
Breeder of chort-Horne, Cotswold eueep, unproved 
Berkshire Pigs andClydesdale Horses. 11-ly.

No, 22—Six hundred acres, within 11 miles of 
London. $15 per acre. Must be sold within ten 
days.

No. 23—Metcalfe, 220 acres. 180 clear; frame 
house, barn, shed».splendid orchard; brick Cheese 
Factory; light clay land; hard wood. 2j miles from 
titrathfoy; 610.000. Easy terms.

No. 24—London, 100 acres, 70 clear; hard wood; 
frame house and barn; orchard; spring creek; clay 
loam; 4 miles from city limits, near gravel road; 
3000 dollars.

No. 25—London, 106 acres, half a mile from oity; 
splendid site for suburban residences; 150 dollars 
per acre; easy terms.

No. 26—North Dorchester, 100 acres, 60 improved; 
house, barn, root-house; on gravel road, 10 miles 
from London; 33»0 dollars.

tor cheep an I ichort-Horn Lottie.i Petunia. Blotched and striped.
per lb : Phlox Drunamondii, mixed......

blood purple

10cFIELD SEEDS. 5c
5c30Purple Top Aberdeen Turnip.............

Skirving's King of Swedes...................
Darter's Imperial Purple Ton Swedes ...
Marshall’s Purple Top Swedes............. -
White Flesh Swede Turnip....... per bush
Long Y el' ow M angel.............................. •
Large White Belgian Carrot, clean seed.
Long Bed U rrot........................................
Early Farm Short Horn...........................
Osborn's Imperial Blood Red Beet.........
! iwarf Dark Red Beet ..
Western Corn for soiling
Early Providence Pea................per peck 1 00

per bush 
5 00 
5 00

10c40 ; Portulaca.......................
50 Salpiglossis, fine, mixed 
40 Stoek 10 Week, mixed
50 Sweet William...............
25 Zinnia, double...............

5c
5c

10c
35 ! EVERLASTINGS. 

Amaranth, purple globe, 12 va
rieties ........................................

t;o Elichrysum Compositum Max
imum.......................................

00

per bush SO
IMPLEMENTS. No. 27—London Gore, 50 acres, 35 clear, clay 

loam; house and barn; orchard, good spring; 7 acres 
fall wheat; 4* miles from city; 2600 dollars.

Carter’s Patent Ditching Machine, impro
ved, 8100.

Collanl Cultivator, $18.
Collord's Harrow, $18.
Howard’s Improved Harrow, $22 to $34.

Car A small quantity of each of the following Rtump Extractor, $50, $75 and $ 100. 
varieties of seeds for testing will be sent to some Grain Crushers, $30, $35 and $40.
person willing to do so. We have just imported Chaff Cutters, the best kinds, S1G to $50.
them from Europe Little Giant Thresher, $185.

Cook’s Foot Gr sa, Italian Rye Grass (im- Simpson’s Cattle Spice, 25 cents per lb.
ported), Perennial Rye Grass, Smooth-stalked Corn Shelkrs, 85 to $18.
Meadow Grass, Yellow Cat Grass, Fall Oat White's Root Cultivator, iron. 515.
Crass, Yarrow Oat (Bass Lieut Oat Crass, Forfar’s Churns, and oritcr Churns.
Created Dog’s Tail, Meadow Fox Tail, English Empire Seed Drill, i. • neat made, $72. 
Italian Grass, Wood's Meadow Rye G ra s, Turnip Drills. $4 to SA’.
Rough Stalked Meadow, Hard Fescue, Meadew Thaiits Drill Plough. $18.
Fescue, Fall Fescue, Sheep’s Fescue, lied Fes- Lamb's Knitting Machine, $33 to $80. 
cue, Marrow I,and. , l.awn Alowirs, from $12 to$05.

Small 1-Horse Ploughs, from 55 upwards.

Cock's Foot or Orchard Grass..............
Perennial Rye Grass............................

SEEDS FOE TESTING.

R. lean, Coldsprings, Breeder of Leicester 
Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. 11-lyNo. 28—Caradoc, 96 acres, 60 clear; frame house 

ami barn; orchard; good wheat soil; 3 miles from 
Komoka; 2200 dollars.

No. 29—Peel, Wellington Co.; 60 acres cleared; 
house and barn; well watered; 1050 dollars; terms 
easy.

No. 30—Dorchester, 100 acres, 65 clear; house, 
barns, orchard; well watered; lightish land; 3000 
dollars.

No. 31—Dover East, 100 acres. 40 clear; 2 houses, 
barn, small orchard; If miles from shipping port; 
louu dollars; easy terme.

No. 32—London Gore, 57 acres, 40 clear; house, 
barns good water; loamy land; easy terms.

No 33—Osprey, 100 acres, 12 clear, hard wood, 
well watered; new frame house; 10U0dollars

No. 31—Houghton, 100 acres, well wooded; #400.
No. 35—London Goro, 39 acres, clear, finely culti

vated ; 3milcs from London, j mile irorn gravel road. 
615150.

No. 36—Dorchester. 40 acres, 34clear ; 6 acres fall 
wheat; good soil, orchard, house and barn ; 5 miles 
from city. $1550.

No. 37—Delaware, 96 acres, 85 clear ; brick house, 
first class farm buildings. 3 aertrs of orchard ; a 
frame house, rents for 68 per month ; good spring ; 
on gravel road, l" miles from city. $5000.

No. 38—West Williams, 100 acres, 70 alear; ex
cellent timber ; clay and sandy loam ; good build
ings, orchard ; 4 miles from Arkona, 8 miles from 
Purknill. 93500.

G. MORTON, Morton P. O., Breeder of Ayrshire
Cattle._______________ ________ ___________ÜAYl-

JOHN SNELL & SONS, Edmonton, Breeders 
of Short-Horn Cattle, Leicester and Lotswold 
Sheep, and improved Berkshrro Pigs, pinnerot 
the Prince of W ales prize for the best Bull and five 
of his Calves at Provincial Exhibition, Kmgaum,
1871.

F. w. STONE, Morton Lodge Guelph, Importer 
and Breeder of Short-Horn and Hereford Cattle, 
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep, and Berkshire

Galt P. 0-j
Pigs.

JAMES COWAN Clookmohr,
Breeder of Short-Horns, Leicester Sheep ai 
Essex Pig». ________

FLO A Elio. R KIRBY, Breeder of Lincoln and Leicester 
Sheep, and Berkshire Ilogs. Puclinch ilownship, 
Guelpu.Station, Arkoll P. O. 11-11 .

Taylor’s Burglar and Fire Proof Safes, from 
10c $3u to Su 15.

Scott's non-freezing Force Pump, Submerged, 
$10 and upv art’*. A good pump for general 
purposes, an excellent fire extinguisher and 
watering pump for gardens.

Address —

Aster Truffauts... ...................per packet 16c
,, New Victoria.................

Alyaium......................................
Aniirrhium, mixed...................
Balsam Camellia, mixed double
Calliopsis....................................
Candytuft, purple.....................

v. hite......................
„ crimson...................

Chrysanthemum....... .............
Convolvulus Major...................

,, Minor..................
Dianthus Lucinatus...................

lleddewigii...............
,, Imp. don: le.............

Erysimum Peroffski.inum.......
Hybiacus Africanua...................
Larkspur Hyacinth, flowered..
Malope Alpa...............................

,, Granditlora...................
Marvel of Peru...........................
Marigold African.......................

Orange......................
Lemon......................
French 'Kva f...........
Golu-stri Jdl. ...........
French Ranunculus, 

double...................

5c Hyde Park P. 0., 
icestor Sheep and10c

11-tf.10c Berkshire Pigs.___________________ ___
GEO. ROACH. Hamilton, Importer and Breeder 

of Berkshire, Suffolk and Essex Swine. 11-11
”jT rTuUNTER, Aima, Breeder ei Short Horn 
Cattle. ____  ______ 11-71

5c
lie

WM. WELD,
London, Ont.

fie
5c

10c
5o D. S. ROBERTSON, Wanstoad, breeder of P»ra

bred Berkshire pigs___________________ ___ —
EDW. JEFFS, Bend Head, Breeder of Short 

Horn Leicester Sheep, Berkshire and 
Whit Pigs-_____________

THUS. GUY, Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Breeder 
of Ayrshiro and Devon Cuttle.____  ‘yy-

301Î SALE,
A VERY FINE DURHAM BULL, aged 4 years 

A. color red, wrth a little white. Price $400.
promising entire Colt, got by Blac 

Hawk from a superior dam, aged two years, co 
dark brown.

Also. 5 superior Berkshire Pigs, sows and boars, 
aged four months ; bred from Roach’s and stone 
stock. Price *20 each.

Apply to J. BEETON, Strathburn.
U/ ANTED, within five miles of IngereoU. FIFTY 
VV ACREè of GOOD LAND ; good buddings amd 

eonstani supply of water.—Apply at tins offlee, »

Hew Seed Grain.5c No. 39—Westminster, 57 acres, 38 clear; fair 
buildings, excellent land, well drained ; 5 acres 
wheat ; orchard, vines ; 6 miles from city. 52850.

No. 40 —Blansh ard, 90 acres, 82 clear, capital 
land, house, barns, running spring, orchard ; 11 

I acres fall wheat ; i of a mile from gravel road, and 
t 2 miles from ,;t. Mary’s. $4700.

10c
lOu
10c riHIE “APRIL WHEAT ” $3 per bushel.-This 

] Wheat surpasses all other Spring sorts lor rapi- 
5c dity of growth, large yield, and ilouring qualities —
5c Chop, 36 bushels per acre.

Tho “GOLDEN MELLON” BARLEY, 62 (M | , , , ,,
5c lbs.), the ouly tirst-olass two-rowod Barley, an ' ^ Lands advertised and so.d on commission. 
5C excellent ciopyer. early to harvest, and very quick Terms, from 1 to 2* on sales only. Parties 

in malting ; crop, 36 bash, per acre. with farms or wild lands to dispose of will ad-
EARLY PROVIDENCE” PEA—Grey Feed— dross, enclosing stamp, or apply to Canadian 

S2.5u ; great to crop ; frequeatly yield 60 to 60 bush. Agricultural Emporium, or to J. X ATTRA8S, 
to tho acre. Land Agent ; Office, Market Lane, London.

. “ HOUSE BEANS,” 3 dollars ; promise to become
a valuaUlcorep in this country. UOR SALE -A BRIGHT BAY STALLION

fh'" Ss
taken two 1st and one 2nd prize as a yoaiding.— 
Price $460,—Apply to W. k T, F$ANt,West- 

*-l. WHWter.

5c

oc

ÔV Also, a \ eiy

We have 

munication 
stump extr; 
vertisemeut 
it inserted a 
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72-3-2
5c..Mignonette..................................

Ubeliscuria Pulohenima...........
Pansy, mixed..............................
fc tuai», Coeutee* of EUegmom

J. A. HOLDINGS, 
Bond bead, Co. Sirooot, Ont.
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